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GOT «ISO DAMAGESHAD A BIG TIME

’ Over in Kemptville the boys observ
ed in old time style the eve of All 
Saints’ Day. A correspondent says 
that trouble was anticipated and the 
council provided a number of special 
policemen to avert it. But notwith
standing this unusual precaution, the 
boys damped eight baggies into the 
river, overturned one hundred feet of 
walk at the high school to the music of 
the school bell, and stuck an old 
down the chimney on the house 
of the special policemen I

YOUNG MEN WANTED %
Managers of agricultural societies 

generally will be interested in reading 
the following report ot an action 
brought against Dundee Agricultural 
Society for an accident such as is barely 
averted at almost every fair in the 
country. It was an action by Dr. W. 
fi. Craig, of Cornwall to recover dam
ages from the management of the 
Morriebuyg fair for injuries to himself 
and bis horse in a race last year which 
Dr. Craig alleged were caused by the 
association failing to keep the track 
clear during the race. In cona> quenoe 
of this neglect a horse got on the track 
during one of the heats and caused a 
general smaehup among the racers. 
The associstion contended that they 
had done all that could reasonably be 
expected of them to keep the track 
clear. The jury brought in a verdict 
of $150 for the plaintiff, but this 
amount being within the jurisdiction 
of the County Court, His Lordship di
rected that judgment should be enter
ed for $150 with County Court costs. 
The plaintiff’s claim was for $1,800.

- To Learn the—

Art of Garment CUTTINGi5

We teach the best, simplest and 
most modem systems, in the short.
eat possible' time and guarantee per. 
eot satisfaction.pump 

of one

We have taught many, and can fit 
YOU to earn from $1500.00 to $2500.00 
per year, in a very short time.

• Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brockvllle Cutting School,
M. J. KEHOE,

I

►x FIEE AT NORTH AUGUSTA

Another destructive fire was narrow
ly averted at North Augusta a few 
days ago. A small barn on Church 
St., owned by. Dr. Dunn, was ignited 
by children playing with matches, end 
was totally consumed. A building 
occupied by Mr. Cbaa. Frame, only 
twelve fee: distant was saved with dif
ficulty. This building was in line with 
the Anglican and Methodist churches 
and its destruction would have involv
ed their lose also. As *t was, the roof 
of St. Peter’s was on fire several times. 
The village is now organizing a book 
and ladder company.
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Jack Frost has no terrors for the 

man or woman who is robed in ourHOLINESS MOVEMENT

STYLISH Fur GoodsThe annual conference of the Holi
ness Movement for the territory 
bracing Ontario, Quebec and New 
York state, concluded at Ottawa on 
Saturday, lit inst, by the ordination 
of a number of elders and deacons by 
Bishop Homer. Those created elders 
were : Revs. O. A. York, Aultsville : 
J R. Pitt, Cbesterville ; W. W. Lake, 
Kingston ; J. B. Johnston, Inve-ary ; 
Asa McIntosh, Bracebridge ; John
ston Price, Wooley, Ont ; A. B Van 
camp, Watertown, N.Y ; E. T. Camp
bell, Belleville; Allan Moore, London, 
England.
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SUGAR BEETS Well made, of first quality skins, and 

offered at attractive prices Don’t fail 
to see these goods.

t

To Berlin goes the honor of being 
the first town in Ontario to mannfac 
ture beet sugar. The factory in 
Berlin—one of the four to operate 
this sranon—began slicing beets on Fri 
day morning, Out. 30th. Everything 
ran smoothly from the start, and the 
the factory is now in full operation.
It will be interesting to learn thJfarm
ers’ record of profit from his end of the 
business. Leeds county farmers will „ Those ordained deacons were : Rev. 
then know just what they have missed Jamee Bain, Iroquois ; <1. A. Edmunds,

Yankee.
Miss Ida Eligh, Newington, and 

Misa L. Christie, Madoc, were created 
deaconesses.

The Holiness Movement is spread
ing rapidly, and within the jurisdiction 
of this conference has 6,014 members, 
an increase ol 394 for the year, with 
213 preachers and local preachers.

Appeals have come from Great Brit
ain and a worker will be eent at once 
to Belfast and London. Rev. Mr. 
VanOamp is going to China. The 
movement has six workers in Egypt. 
Rev. Mr. York, Aultsville, was elected 
secretary of the conference.

Boots and Shoes
Our reputation for carrying a com

plete line of foot-wear is well main
tained by our present stock. Style 
and durability are combined in every 
pair, and the manufacturer’s name is 
an assurance of reliability. The ladies , 
will find the stock particularly inter
esting." $yA special reduction in 
being made in children’s rubbers.

In the Clothing line, « offer winter Overcoats—Ulsters, Irish Frie* 
and heavy tweed with velvet collar—at from $5 to $10. All-wool Suite—fash
ionable cut and weave—at quick sale prices.

You are invited to investigate these special offerings.

mmBias . i

or avoided. Here considerable differ
ence of opinion existed as to the profit 
to be derived from growing sugar beets, 
and no body of farmers had apparent
ly sufficient faith in the n-,w industry 
to induce the Ontario government to 
establish a trial plot in the county. 
However, the whole question will soon 
be solved in a practical way, and the 
Reporter will be pleased to inform its 
readers of the results as soon as they 
are disclosed.

%

PHIL WILTSE^ËATHENS
y

TREASURE TROVE JUBILEE SINGERS

SABBATH-SCHOOL CONVENTION
North Augusta Citizen : Mr. Lester 

Baldwin, while working in his stone 
quarry with a gang of men getting out 
stone for the new Methodist church 
which is about to be erected here, lift
ed a atone which was covered with 
about eight inches ot earth, and being 
about ten feet square, and under it 
found a beautiful gold ring wi-h a grey 
setting It is a great mystery bow 
the ring ever got under this flake in a 
bed of solid rock.

The Athene Council Canadian Order 
Chosen Friends has secured the famous 
Canadian Jubilee Singers for an enter
tainment to be given in the high school 
hall, Athens, on Thursday evening, 
20th November. This company has 
toured Great Britain, United States 
and Canada and has everywhere made 
h most favorable impression. They 
carry their own orchestra and as vocal
ists they unquestionably rank high. 
Respecting their performances else
where, we append a few press notJSfen.

Toronto Globe : “The Yonge Strj6t 
Methodist church was filled to over
flowing. * * * The audGftewas
greatly delighted.” R$s

Brockville Times : “The Canadian 
Jubilee Singers will alwiyaf. recevra a 

reception and liberal support at 
the hands of Brockville citizens.”

Montreal Witness : “The entertain
ment was very good indeed.”

These singers are the d 
sl-vea who escaped to Canada before 
i lie war, and their rendering of planta
tion melodies and sacred songs is char
acterized as delightful and inspiring.

The ninth annual convention of the 
Sunday-schools and Epworth Leagues 
of Brockville District, held at Kempt
ville on the 9th ult., was not as largely 
attended as was desirable, though the 
spirit that prevailed indicated no de 
cline in interest among those present. 
Several Schools failed to send either a 
delegate or a report, and their atten
tion is to be called to tbeii dutv in this 
particular. Among the many interest
ing papers and addresses given was one 
by Mr. M. H. Eyre, respecting which 
the Kemptville Telegram says :

“The Wednesday morning meeting 
was opened with prayer, after which 
“A new departure in Sunday-schi.ol 
work” was taken up. A very interest
ing paper on “Home Department” was 
given by Mr. M. H. Eyre, of Athens. 
This seemed to have been a somewhat 
new departure to many of the dele
gates. He explained it as a depart 
ment of the work intended to reach 
those who did not or could not attend 
the Sunday school in person. A com
mittee is organized, visitors appointed, 
who ascertain names and location of 
those to be looked after, literature dis
tributed, usually the literature of the 
the Sunday-school and also special lit
erature provided by this department 
The working outfit would cost about 
$1„00 and could be obtained at Man
ning Arcade, Toronto. The résulta ob
tained in this department of the work 
was very large, not only in the way of 
securing new members to the school, 
but in enabling the many to receive 
the instruction imparted in the school 
which they would not otherwise do 
He explained that the work could be 
taken up in an undenominational 
form if necessary. In the discussion 
which followed it developed that four 
schools in this district are now using 
this dépannent.”

It wan practically decided to hold 
the next meeting at Elgin in conjunc
tion with the annual district meeting of 
ministers.

POULTRY FAIRS

Farmers, like other people, like to 
.do business where a large amount of 
their particular kind of business is be 
ing done, feeling that where keen com
petition prevails the interests of the 
seller are more likely to be pro
moted. But special advantage is not 
always found in the lager market.

Several years ago several farmers 
declined the prices offered in Athens 
and drove to a larger business centre 
only to find that the top figure of that 
market did not exceed the prices offer
ed here.

Athens, as a poultry buying centre, 
has never been “boomed,” but for 
many years the local dealers have dealt 
fairly with the farmers, paying to their 
limit for properly prepared fowls, 
whether or not there was outside com
petition, and as a result such a confi
dence has been established that at 
every fair held here a large amount of 
poultry changes hands.

On this subject the Rideau Record 
says :

“Smith’s Falls once had an annual 
poultry fair which was famous.through
out all the country. For the past 
couple of years it has been dwindling 
until last year it was only a shadow of 
what it once had been. It seemed to 
be nobody’s business to look after it 
and like many another good thing 
the lack of attention doubtless helped 
to kill it."

The business men of Athens gener-. 
ally have probably nut given as much 
attention to the annual poultry fair as 
its importance deserves ; but we have 
always had a number of live buyers, 
prepared to purchase a practically un
limited quantity, and their activity 
and reliability have served to popular
ize Athens * a poultry-buying centre 
and to make the annual fair invariably

AT THE AGE OF NINETY-TWO

It is the privilege of but few people 
to lie hale and hearty at the age of 92 
years ; but such is the condition of our 
esteemed citizen, Mr. Wriley Smith, 
who attained his 92nd birthday on 
Tuesday, October 28th. The event 
was fittingly commemorated by a 
dinner at the homi of his daughter, 
Mrs. James Duggan, at which were 
present all tire members of his family 
who could attend. Mr. Smith was in 
his usual good health and spirits, and 
replied brightly and cheerily to the 
many felicitations he received.

It is a good many years since our 
citizens first came to number Wriley 
Smith among the oldest of the district ; 
but to day his vitality apparently 
eqoals that of the average man of 70. 
His mental faculties are unimpaired, 
excepting his hearing, which^is only 
slightly affected ; bis eyesight is such 
that he is able to read the papers 
without difficulty ; and his memory of 
details of events that occurred in the 
pioneer days of this section is a source 
of surprise and pleasure to his friends. 
The Reporter adds its congratulations, 
with the wish that he may ,be given 
such health and strength as will enable 
him to pies the 93rd milestone of hi| 
life as pleasantly as this of which we 
write.
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ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS.
Pumpkins form one the profitable 

side lines in Print# Edward County. 
Farmers get from $3.50 to $5 per ton 
for good ripe ones from the canning 
factories. E. B«R$trwood had seven 
acres in corn and pumpkins. After the 
corn was removed be gathered seven 
tons Of pumpkin, for which he got $5 
per ton—a nice utile addition to the 
main crop.

The police all over the country have 
word to be on the lookout for a couple 
of swindlers who beve been operating 
among the farmers near St Mary’s. 
They are two young men who claipi to 
he buying chickens. At each farm 
house where they made a purchase they 
paid one dollar down. For this they 
-received a receipt from the farmer. 
The alleged receipt, however, turned 
out to be a note on the bank, and it ie 

Asylum nurses in Ontario will hereealleged that as much as $600 has been 
after be required ’to take a special ‘collected around St Mary’s. Farmers 
course of training similar to that re- in this section should keep a sharp 
ceived by hospital nurses. It is lookout for such customer*, 
thought that by doing this the comfort 
of the unfortunate patients will be pro
moted.

*

i

hThe exceptionally good prion likely 
to prevail this fall will no doubt bring 
out a very large offering of fowls, so 
we may expect a busy day in Athens 
on December 5th.

D. FISHER,
VICTORIA St

of glanders in 
horses haye been reported to the De. 
pertinent of Agricul 
Place.

A couple of
f

tare from Carleton Mumps are quite prevalent in town 
at presentAthens, Nov. 1902. J

About
Parlor Suites.

k

If yon are looking for large values for little money we have 
them and you take no chances on quality when you deal with us. New 
fall lines are now constantly arriving. Call and see the latest styles in 
furniture whether you wish to buy or not No trouble to show goods.

we areBelow you will find some of our Special Bargains which 
offering for *

Immediate Sale :
Parlor Suite-Mahogany finished 
frame, neatly carved. 5 pieces, («ofa, 
arm chair arm rocker, 2 reception 
chairs), upholstered in heavy tapes
try coverings, good spring seats, 
regular price, 125.00, 1 Q HA 
Special on Saturday... J-O.UU

Parlor Suite—Mahoganieed frame, 
neatly carved, five pieces, up
holstered in silk tapestry and w»k 
plush, regular price,
<30.00, Saturday. 24.00

Parlor Suite—Polished frames, 5 
pieces, covered with velours»
assorted colors, regular price 

0,Special on 6 at-

Parlor Suite—stuffed over, spring 
seats, large and comfortable, double 
stuffed, upholstered in Gkvibnbvb 
Velours with fringe to match, con-
laturiayChC‘Pal.*‘5: 310022.00

We carry a first class, up-to-date stock of undertaking goods.

R. D. JUDSON & SON.

c-

TF you intend purchasing a cutter this fall, wait 
J, for special announcement in this space, or call 
at the shop and learn what we can do in the way 
of furnishing you with an up-to-date cutter at a 
reasonable price.

An Elegant Overcoat
a

Every good dresser appreciates an elegant overcoat. The oveieoat 
is always in evidenae at this season of the year. Yon admire some over 
coats, while yon never have a second glance for others ; the former is our 
hind—they are swell, swagger, smart. It’s just such coats that we went 
to show you—some long, some medium lengths—ell ere elegant and aris
tocratic.

*
Prices not too high for elegance—from «5 00 to «15.00 
Come and see at any rate.......................... .................................

Dress the Little Fellow Well
You are proud of _tbat boy of yours. Every boy should be the 

twide of hie parents. He should be dressed so that he will feel the equal 
of any boy of the boys he associates with. Let us clothe him tor this 
winter and we will make him one of the beet-dressed boys in town. You 
will find our stock of BoyV Suits and Overcoats the hugest and nicest stock 
in town. The Vest Suite for little fellows. Blouse Suite, Russian Suite, 
Norfolk Suite, Yoke Suite,-Top Coats, Long Overcoats. Belt Overcoats and 
Reefers, Raglanetles, Kitcheners, Berthiee, Blanket Coate and Ulsters.

Come, take a look at these beauties- every price Is a 
right one- from «2.00 to «7 50................................................

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
. The Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishings.
BROCKVILLECorner King and Buell Streets.

M
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'ta ATHEES REPORTER, KOV. Ig 1902

I *nra; are becoming to a slender fig- pa. Forsook tko Lord-TOey did not 
I ure, and the skins are manipulated «soy there was no Uod, bul wb'en they 
) with wneh exquisite skill that there took up the worship of false gods, 
I are the most ehjarmlng effects of they forsook Jehovah. TOey could 

lights and shades; you see stripes,, not feras ko his worship without for- 
eheeke, and all manner of quaint de- eoklng him. Though th*>y had been 
vices, bat all Is soft and harmonl- joined to the Lord in covenant, they 
one; generally a lew antique silver forsook Mm, and multiplied 
or passementerie bhttohs fasten themselves many gola Brought them 
them la front, with the addition of oun—God hod been graclou» to tbteni, 
a belt of metis[_or tooled leather, and with a mighty band had delivered 
Vie far motor garments of both them from Egypt and given them 
genders are a perfect show at the tbo land of Canaan, and yet they 
*ent shops, It Is Indeed hard to des- do not hesitate to forsake Mm and 
cern where his worship. And provoked the

Nature Fails and Aw Stans I» Lord—This Was not passion or vln- , “d Art ***** dletlvenees, but a feeling of Intense
no marvellous are the colors, com- Indignation against sin.’ 
binations and arrangements arrived as. Ashta roth—This Is the plural 
at hgr a master furrier, to effect his form of Aehtordth', the female dlrln- 
“"d- Y°h era not only shown new lty of the Zldonlane, and consort of 

. anlmb.ls, bet old Noah’s Ark friends Baal. Her worship was very an
ti» entirely new guises, so smartened dent and abominable.
”P that their grandfathers would 14, IS. Greatly distressed-All of 
hardly dark to own them. Pony-skin these things came upon, them ns a 
Is considered very chic for motor punishment for thtir evil deeds. They 
coat» it appeared last year under ware “sold," that la absolutely 
the name of “poulain,”' and I believe given up Into the hhnde of their ene- 
aa a rule It balls from Russia. Velvet ailee.
Is going to be extensively worn, and <16.. Raised up Judges—Though Is- 
vejveteen of fine quality, or “English rad brought their own distress up- 
velvet,’ as they will persist In call- od them. God showed pity, and com
ing it. Ernst, the smart ladles’ tal- passion. He did not send angels, 
lor, has been making some lovely or any Ibrolgn power, hut raised np 
gowns of it for walking, the skirts men among themselves, and qualified 
Just touching all round. Some are In them for the place. ' The jwlgea 
Princess shape, with hands or stoles hud no power to make law*: God 
of fine passementerie going over gave them.
the shoulders and flailing half way 17. Would not harken—so perverse 
down the skirt, tlie big Pagotifx and stubborn were they. They were 
sleeves and the front of the bodice bent on their own ruin and would 
lightened with Msenlt colored em- not listen to the Judge who bad 
broldered filet lace. I «Jaw one In delivered them. Bowed themselves— 
olive green velvet, flecked with tiny They prostrated themselves, proba
bilité spots, another In modore bly toughing the forehead to the 
brown, with a fine hair line In a ground in their lieathen worship, 
paler shade—for these fancy velvets 18. The Lord was with the Judge 
are even more modish than the plain —Nothing of Importance was accom- 
grounds. The same Idea Is carried on pllehed but by God’s lielp. The same 
In silky slbellnes and Scotch tweeds, Is true to-day. It.repented the Lord 
which have thick, irregular knots— —When God saw their suffering and 
say of white, black and spinach heard thetr cries, He delivered them 
green mixed together on an Iron from their enemies. Strictly speak- 
grey ground. They make such smart ing God does not repent. He Is un- 
country frocks, piped with velvet or changeable. But as we change He 
face cloth, in a plain shade to match metes out blessings or punishment 
the clash of color In the tweed. The according to His unchangeable law. 
material is light and loosely woven, 19. When the Judge was dead— 
yet warm and .very durable. For Thus we see the powerful Influence 
these gowns the skirt may be one man can have in Church or

State.
Thoughts—Joshua lived a godjy 

life before the people and his Influ
ence was a power for good, 
those In authority set a good ex
ample It Is a great encouragement 
to the common people to live right
eous lives. The Lord will never for
sake us until we first forsake Him : 
but If we spurn His offers of mercy 
and turn our affections toward His 
enemies, we are certain to receive 
just punishment for our deed. 

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
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------------ THE MARKETS— _

PARIS FASHIONS IN MID OCTOBER. . >,i

I
Nov. ia—Receipts of grain on the 

street on Saturday were fair. Wheat, 
firm, 800 bushels pf white eetllng at 
71 l-2c, 100 bushels of red winter 
71 l-2e, and llBO bushels of goose at 

Barley Is unchanged, with,sales 
of 1.200 bushels at 461-2 to 49c. 
Oats are weaker, 1,900 bushels sell
ing at 35 1-2 to 37c. Rye sold at 
91 1-tic & bushel for one load. 1 

Bay Is unchanged, with Satqafer 25 
toad* at $14 to $16 a ton toFtlmo- 
thy, and at $6 to $10 for mixed. 
Straw sold at $13 to $18.50 a ton 
for two loads. , v

’ Poultry, lu good demand at firmer 
prices. Butter and eggs are firmer, 
the latter selling at 80 to 85c a 
dosen for new laid, and vegetables 
ruled steady.

Dressed hogs unchanged, at $7.50 
to «8.

Following Is the range of quota
tions: ,

Wheat, white, bush., 71 l-2o ; red, 
T1 l-2e ; spring, 67 l-2o to 68c;
goose, 66c; oats, bush., 85 1-2 ’to 
87c; barley, hush., 46 l-2o to 49c; 
rye, bus., 51 l-2c ; hay, timothy, per 
ton, $14 to $16 ; mixed, per ton, $6 
to $10 ; straw, per ton, $13 to $18.- 
26; seeds; per bash., alslke, choice. 
No. 1., $6.75 to $7.50; No. 2, $5.75 
t»$6.60; red closer, $5.50 to $6; tim
othy, $1.25 to $1.75 ; apples, p* 
barrel, $1 to $1.50; dressed hogs, 
$7.50 to $8 ; eggs, dosen, SOc to 
85c ; butter, dhlry, 16c to 21c ; crea
mery 2Qb to 25c ; chickens, per pair, 
50c to 75o; ducks, per pair, 65c tel 
85o; turkeys, per lb., lie to 12e; 
geese, .per lb., 7c to 7 l-2c; pota
toes, per hug, 90c to $1.10; onions, 
per. bag, 70c to 75c ; carrots, pen 
bag, 45c to SOc ; parsnips, par bag, 
45c to 50c ; turnips, per bag, 30o 
to 35c ; cabbage, per dosen, 20c to 
25c ; cauliflower, per dosen, 40c to 
75c ; celery, pep dosen, 26c to 40c.

Toronto Live Stock Market. 
Export oattl,. choice, per cwt. (4 40 to *5 Mdo medium...................... 3 7» to 4 40dp cows.................. .. SO to 3 MButcher*' export.................. 4M to 4 7»Butehem cattle, picked........ 4B le 4»Butcher.'eetde. choice......... 3») to 4MButchers'ofcitle, fair............. 3 00 t* 3 60

do eommee.................... 3 35 to 3 76Bulls.export.heavy,........... 3 7» te 4 1»do light...........................  3 tO to 174do feeding ........,...;......... 17» to 3 5»
Feeder*, short-keep.............. 4 35 todo medlem................... .. 3 75 te 4do light.......................... 3 36 to 3 7»itoekefu choice.................... 3 76 to 3 3»ftoeiera, common................ 3 3» to 3 7»JtUoh sows. onch................. . 36 00 to 63 00Sheep, ewes, per cwt ......... 3 3» to 3 10Bulls, per cwt......  ............... 3 M to 3 7»Culls, each..... l.................... 3 00 to 3 00tombs, per cwt. ............. 3 31 to 3 50Calves. per hoed...................  3 00 to 10 MBogs chelae, per ewt............  « M to OMHogs, light, per cwt.............. 5 75 to OMHoge.Cat, per ewt.................. » 7» .to * Mdo stores, per cwt............. » SO todo sows, per cwt......  4 50 to 0Mdo Stags, per cwt.............. 3M to 0M

Bradstreets on Title. 
Wholesale trade at Montreal thla 

week has shown a fair amount of 
activity. The retailers are sending 
I» numerous sorting orders aow 
that they are looking forward to 
increased demands of heavy goods. 
There has been some Increase la 
the demand for heavy goods report
ed by Toronto wholesale firms this 
week. The sorting trade Is quite nc- ' 
tive. The line weather at Quebec 
has had a beneficial effect on those 
engaged In outside operation* Trade 
at Winnipeg continues active. The 
grain movement is large, but the 
scarcity of cars and the difficulty 
of emptying prestern elevators to 
make room for farmers’ deliveries 
have somewhat Impeded the move
ment. At the Pacific Coast cities the 
jobbing business has been very fair. 
Business conditions are satisfac
tory. Payments are better than 
last year. At Hamilton this week 
there has been a good demand for 
seasonable goods from the jobbers. 
Shipments are now quite large. 
Goods In a good many departments 
are being sent out as fayt ns "they 
arrive from the manufacturer* 
Payments cn country accounts have 
been fairly satisfactory. Values of 
domestic and foreign staples are 
firmly held. The outlook for busi
ness for the balance of tlie year 
is bright. In London the wholesale 
trade has been experiencing this 
week a good demand for heavy 
goods owing to the probability of 
larger demands on the retail trade 
of the country in the near future.

unto
What Chanteclair Sees In the French Capital— 
A General Melange tor Lady Readers, Which the 
Masculine Portion of Creation Will Not Overlook.

fe

at

60c
usr jesKsie

Paris despatch : Our lovely city is Bruxelles, ns the street on each

log the fashionable butterflies again tile or party demonstration. As I 
don thtir kwcly summer creations to walked along the Grands Boulevards 
gladden our eyes and cheat us Into rar^ on the Sunday morning theywere making the wonderful wreathe
_ , _ —Coui onnes—outsile the great flor-far off. The Tulllerles gardens are lets. Many were largely composed of 
ablate With flowers of vivid hue, and ferr.s and artificial rose* with 
merry with the voices of the Parisian rf°1 flowers outside, where they 
cUldreo who play there, with their ££ IE&
picturesquely capped nurses, the live lui Brotherhood," Wife on one; many 
long day. I never can resist the wiles had expressions of admiration tor Ms 
of the old bird tamer as I take a moral courage and endurance, and 
short cut (?) through the gardens; î^y^v^r^i^a^rr^
It to always a new, fascination to bon* Jrnd a tribute from some po-
watch him with the birdllngs, largo lit leal society at Buda Pesth. Ijfoo The New Winter Fashions,
tSET-jrZr he,"a8 °dUCatT1 awi iTcloekWtor tim0Mo°ntoiSrUeU"em^ m<>St of tho bl* Matoo"9 having their 
beguiled to be as tame as a house tery. We surreptitiously hurried early models ready to be “Interview- 

. “r eat. and quite as sagacious, through our dejeuner for an old ed.” Furs were never more magnl-
Nelther could 1 refrain yesterday Irish Abbe, who is English confessor ... “from buying tlie dozen of post-cards- at the Madeleine, and who eat next ,lconi* tor moro extensively to be 
and how miraculously those bits of to me at table, had been eo ecath- warn* troqld seem, and already 
pasteboard accumulate in one's tra- lug in his remarks nnenl the author, for driving In the Bols our elegantes
Metl^ih» tÜ.Ve«r^“. °t, T'S.Î' th<?s,° 'Vl«> would follow him to are donning the loveliest of fur picting the repertoire of the birds hie resting place, that we felt we ^ T.
and their self-constituted master. A should be forever under Ms ban acorvca nnd stoles. Miany are wide, 
great many Parisians bare hastened should he guess our afternoon's pro- with endn reaching nearly to the 
back from their summer rambles for gramme. hem of the gown. The favorite fur
tho race*, which have gone off with We took our stand in the “Placeunwonted verve ; the Itrst few days de Cllchy,'- which was lined with tm tl,cm at thls moment Is the pretit 
were not luoky as far as weather the mounted Garde Républicaine. Bris” or little grey squirrel, the dark 
went, and the smart ladles, who went Every window and balcony was ,ur of tho back being arranged for 
on sport and not fashions Intent, filled with gay crowds and men the outside, with the piler shade ns 
enveloped themselves in sombre lined were sitting on the tops of the high- a lining; ermine and miniver run It 
coat and sensible ehajieaux for the est chimney pots smoking and dang- very close, and are occasionally as- 
most jMirt. There was rejoicing In Hog tlieir legs. We thought in our eocintod with it ; you see ermine tails 
tho “Clan Français,’’ as It is called, happy innocence that we might keep at tho end- of a grey scarf, or rest
orer tho victory, of the famous our carriage as a resting place, but Ing on thci side, of a potlt grls toque. 
!• rench ’’gee" Camargo In the Grand «° vehicles were permitted to do The smartest of tlie stoles, however. 
Prix d’ Automne, especially as the Wore than deposit the occupant* so arq left onon at the ends where they 
Jockey. J. Child», Is also French, we could only stand perilously near arc filled in with a gathered lining
though well known In England. tJle of the Garde’s horses, nnd and flounce of filmy lace or chiffon,

ar^'sssfTfs.'Ts: îfi.'isiï» « *s
wnt^th«n™ to’t."h“tr:tT:,z‘;r7‘iri: or";";r,S‘'bis bonhomie and geniality, speaking Many wore rosettes of red ribbon .II! chai,Js and balls

French as easily as English, Spanish, ; °» ‘‘eglantine*' buttonholes, the lat- JJî. t“8S<? 8* deRen<llng from Tnom. 
German, Italian and even Russian, 1 ! ter, as well as black bordered post- JtnerB have clasp? of beautiful 
am told. Ho to what they call “bon ! rards, with Zola’s portrait, were nouveau art workmanship. Tlio 
garçon,' and to ever ready to listen I rold In the streets. Most pfeople ap- marabout boas mixed with petals are 
to the importunities of* even the ! Paired to have come to a new sort wcl* worn, but are rather fra-
Parlsian interviewer, than which °r Sunday afternoon “sliow,” and For this work-c-day world, they
good nature, it seems to me, can go : patiently waited for the “curtain to are exceedingly becoming, however, 
no further ! A sad little drama which ,‘lse«v beguiling the hour with Jokes cepaciaJly In snowy white, with a 
lias been widely discussed occurred ®i**y badinage. When the cortege flat muff to match. I
lately, when two young students appear It was difficult to dis- muffs and boas made also in %a-
of good family, from Varsovie, tUigtiish more than a confused pic- thefred eilk net or tulle, very full 
tpiarrelled over some foolish question, ^ure1 of horses and carriages cov- and fluffy; o-ne, in a rich brown 
a» to tho authorship of “Quo Va- with black and silver, and with shade, very big, with very full ends,

* dis,” Up till then they liad been “rive*J an. Footmen garbed in sol- had bunches of greenish white snow- 
Xnxeellent friends, and studied to- ®.lPn ^ûpoleoinc attire, cocked hats, berries and leaves carelessly pinned 
gether Alas ! the ijuarrel could ®j}jep e*ïî,î1 et*es and embroidered to It, the toque being to match. An- 
only bs settled by a duel, which; î’“,“rsi„,TEr<> w®.re œveral cars 0ti,er tulle set, all in silvery grey, 
wttii little preparation, was fought i'E "[‘th flower had Fp,rnvH (>r largo white velvet 
in tho woods at Vlroflay, ami tributes. It was not possible to hear ,.,ielwelss The fur boleros are nmiln
young BolklewiJX was shot dead. They cb^r tiew^ftoe m”n’v meraîy men worn’ J!n'1 aro very decorative. In p-.- 
-aLTd ' W1 burï“ thoS^.r t'l’^ aXè'Tnd^Xician's Mwhomy Tne tit grls with ermine collar and c„Rs, 

photogrnpH^’ timwn to me. ta^en hnew^ were in the • following.’’ The 
\ with Ills mandoline on his knee, lie Sdthtlriimmîo?ît^îdPoVl^n|VnLmOBtXè‘. “ ,rimvL“ orne from^he810"’ Jn *to ttoatoîScTof

to temperament characterl Jic ™ Ms f °J. P»rty manifestation of
race, but I know his face seemed y lile
haunted as if with' a premonition 
of this tragic end. Tlie friends, and 
especially the seconds, are greatly 
blamed, as they say that a recon
ciliation would not have been dif
ficult to bring about, 
tragedy of the Izyst fortnight,

The Death of Zola

knows how to introduce us, for we 
all have two names, and We all do 
things 1** She la very bright and 
graceful and to the wife of a French
man. Another of the tea-party was 
Mrs. Eve Brodllque Summers (Chicago 
fieoord-Herald), who is a bright, 
amusing woman with' a flow of con
versation and a very genial man
ner. There were several printers 
and musicians there, but I could not 
quite catch all the names, as every 
one talked at once and in different, 
American accents.

the belief that grim winter to yet

i

But In Paris Just nowi the topic of 
greatest moment is, you will easily 
realise.

k

As Short, as You Please.
In Paris I see them just to the ankle 
indeed, for morning wear, with a 
smart little French cofat, tight at 
the back, and slightly bloused in 
front to accomiJutny them.

I fear much of my fashion news 
must stand over till next time for 
want of space. Every day I see 
fresh and new ideas in this lovely 
Paris of ours. The grande monde 
is flocking back from the chateaux, 
all the womankind bent on secur
ing their winter finery, nnd one 
really needs two or three pairs of 
eyes to see all that is going on, 
both in tlie shops and in the streets. 
I arrive home in a dated condi
tion, and Just have strength left 
to jot down as many items as pos
sible in my notebook for your fu
ture benefit, mesdames. I must fin
ish by telling you of the “dernier 
cri’* ins perfumes, and most frag
rantly fascinating it is, Karistele 
is its quaint name, and you may 
get it from Agnel in the avenue dc 
1 Opera, or Rue Auber, for he has 
several shops, 
most charming sets of combs for 
the hair, which would make any 
head look smart at a touch. The 
shops are filled with the new little 
automatic fans, the zephyrs Pari
siens, which go whirling and twirl
ing of themselves almost, in some
what maddening fashion, if you are 
trying to have a serious#conver
sation. They are very ornamental 
in inlaid ivory or tortoise shell, 
and take up very little room, and 
they are a new toy for pretty fin
gers to play with. Voila tout ! 
Votre amie sincere,

ft
When

The King of Portugal
\ was a welcome visitor lately ; he is 

always liked by the Paris world for a50

I
N

Israel’s enemies were l?ft for a time 
in Canaan to “prove them, whether 
they will keep the way of the Lord 
to walk therein.” The Lord liad pro
mised to drive them out, “little by 
little,*'* until they should “inherit 
the land.*’ Each tribe had a portion 
of the country allotted1 to It, which 
not only constituted a possession, 
but a field of active conflict on ac
count of heathen enemies within 
their borders. It was not according 
to the plan of God to put them in 
peaceable possession of their inheri
tance, with no enemies to oppose or 
dispossess, and with no allurements 
or temptations to do evil, 
life is probationary in its character.

Israel's covenant with the Lord had 
been broken on tlieir part. A coven
ant Is binding as long as its stipula
tions are observed by all of the indi
viduals who have entered Into it. The 
Lord had said to Israel, “I will 
break my covenant with you.”

Israel’s disobedience was charged 
upon them by the angel. He said, “Ye 
have not obeyed my voice.” Instead 
of waging war upon the idolatrous 
inhabitants of the land, they liad 
placed them under tribute and con
sented for them to remain. They had 
been commanded to “make no league 
with the Inhabitants of the land,” 
ande to “throw down tlieir altars.” 
God’s people ought never to make a 
compromise with evil or tlie workers 
of iniquity.

Israel’s quntohment followed their 
disobedience. Tlieir victories over 
their enemies ceased. Instead of driv
ing them out of the laud, the Lord 
allowed them) to remain. If evils are 
not overcome and removed, they will 
gain a strong hold upon us. God’s as
sisting grace will be forfeited, and, 
with His help withdrawn, our slot 
will be our tormentors. The enemies 
of Israel became as thorns in tlieir 
sides. They were a “snare” to the 
Lord’s people, continually exposing 
them to the dangers of idolatry.

Israel’s delivery 
Lord had heard “tlieir groanings by 
reason of them that oppressed them 
and Vexed them.” There is not an in
dividual on the earth that Is groan
ing under oppression, but what tlie 
Lord Is looking upon itini with pity. 
The mercy of the Lord moved Him to 
“repent” of the sufferings He liad 
sent upon His chosen people. He 
“raised them up.....judges and deliv
ered them out of the hands of their 
enemies all the days of the Judges.” 
In every period of the church’s degen
eracy nnd extremity a deliverer has 
been sent by the Lord to enlighten 
and lend* Hto people back into tlie 
way of truth nnd holiness.

V
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He also creates the
Human

WELL MERITED GROWTH.

vAmong tho publiant Ions that came 
to our exchange desk this week is 
that little annual messenger, Fold's 
Almanac, published by The Dodds 
M-xilcine Co., Limited. This is Its 
eighth' annual appearance, and its 
growth1 in tho estimation of the pub
lia is attested by tlie fact that in 
the eight years of its life its circu
lation has grown from thousands to 
many millions, and that It is now 
printed in many languages and la 
lound in almost every English-speak
ing homo ns well as In nearly every 
quarter of the civilized world.

Dodd’s Almanac differs somewhat 
from other publications of the kind 
in that it is filled from cover to 
rover.with useful information. The 
data, weather Indications, etc., are 
prepared by expert scientists and 
have established a reputation for ac
curacy, while the a ntiquated joke 
that has made the ordinary almanac 
a byeword to banished from its col
umns which are filled Instead with 
simple straighforward talks on the 
rule* of health' and interesting ac
counts of some of the various cures 
that have been accomplished by 
Do id’s Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.- i .

And it might be remarked here that 
people who are prome to overlook 
snub reading simply because the cures 
are the work of what they call a 
proprietary medicine, devote much 
of their time to gorging their minds 
with loss interesting, less wonder
ful nnd far loss truthful matter. 
Tills is simply another exemplifica
tion of the general tendency to 
dodge that which to useful in the 
way of reading matter.

But aside from its value as a book 
of reference to the healthy and sick 
alike, Dadd’s Almanac Is a wonder
ful evidence of how an enterprise will 
flourish when It is founded on merit. 
As the circulation of Dodd’s Almanac 
has grown from thousands to mil
lions, so has the domain of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills extended. Eleven years 
ago they were placed on the mar
ket in Toronto, after years spent In 
the investigation of Kidney Disease 
and its cure had led to their discov
ery. They had their own way to 
make, and they made it. As one man 
or woman was benefited by them he 
or she told another. Their fame has 
spread till It covers one continent 
ar.d has made Inroads into every 
civilized country in the world, and 
The Dodds " Medicine Company has 
grown Into one of tho largest con
cerns of its kind, and "we might even 
eay one of the largest Influences for 
good on the American continent. And 
all this Immense structure has been 
built by the hands of those whom 
Dodd's Kidney Pills have raised from 
beds of sickness and suffering. Each 
one told others. That is the secret 
of it all.

But it is not the Intention here 
to go into the theories on which the 
Dodd’s Remedies work nor to men
tion any of the wonderful cures they 
have accomplished. They are now 

i almost common knowledge, fer, like 
Dodd’s Almanac, Dodd’s Kidney Fills 
and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets, have 
found their way into every com
munity and into almost every home. 
The Intention to to simply welcome 
Dodd’s Almanac for 1903 and to e 
mend It to the consideration of the 
public generally.

Dreaded Name of Dreyfus 
was mentioned casually, or acciden
tally, without causing more than a 
shrug of the shoulders or the up
lifting of an eyebrow. It is true that 
that individual appeared at the 
grave only, and that his wreath was 
taken away before the public were 
admitted to view the floral tributes, 
but no further precautions 
needed to guard against a Parisian 
“emeute,*’ and so the great "littera
teur,” the much dismissed figure in 
so many fierce controversies—po
litical and otherwise—“the- apostle of 
actuality and realism” passed through 
tlie Mont Martre quarter, the very 
scene of so many of his written life 
stories, for the 
earthly pilgrimage. To us it seems 
a terrible thing that no sentiment 
of religion or creed entered for one 
moment into the day’s proceedings. 
Maybe it is wlwit he expected, and 
would have chosen .Who can judge ?

never

Thi> great

Chanteclair.will be an old stor.v to yon by now. 
In Boris it made, of course, a tre
mendous sensation, and one lieard 
many hard utfid bitter tilings said 
to tlie discredit of the dead author. 
That was inevitable. Some Am
erican Friends persuaded me to go 
to tho funeral : it had not been easy 
to get more tlian a glimpse of the 
decorated house in the Rue de

Sunday School.
INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. VII. 
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The Time of the Judges.—Judges 2: 7-19.last time in his /Commentary.— Explanatory, 
judges were tho rulers or leaders of 
Israel duiliig the time from Joshua 
to Saul, about three hundred years. 
There were intervals during which

Tlie

Israel was without rulors, and there 
were long intervals of foreign servi
tude and opproyslan under which the 
Hebrews groaned without deliverers. 
There was no central government, 
and too generally “every man did 
that which was fight in ills own 
eyes.”

7. Served the Lord—During the life
time of Joshua, ar.d all who lived 
While he ruled, Israel had a good 
reputation for faith and piety. They 
regarded all tlie wonderful blessings 
of God, and honored Him by godly 
lives. From this we see how deep 
was the imprint left upon the nation 
by this great and good man. That 
outlived Joshua—They lived probably 
twenty or twenty-live years after 
the death of Joshua.

8. Joshua

There is nothing particularly start
ling going on at the theatres, as it is 
a little soon for tlie arrangement of 
the winter programme, and many yet 
prefer the open air entertainments 
and “coffee-concerts.” People are 
looking forward to the wonderful 
combination they are to see in 
“Romeo and Juliet” presently, with 

The Divine Sarah
and Maud Adam in the title roles. It 
appears that at llrst Sarah, who is 
nothing if not ambitious, announced 
her intention of playing it in English, 
but truth to tell tiiat language iloeu, 
not come trippingly to the tongue of 
the French nation, nor does it accord 
with tho greatest com:dienlie’s ‘ Voix 
d’or,” eo Maud Ailanu sprang to the 
rescue, and sail she woul-1 be a 
French Juliet, and she has spent this 
summer studying hard in a convent 
in Brittany so as to perfect herself! 
The play should draw well, and be a 
great International success oil both 
sides of the herring-pond. Tlie “Nou
veau Cirque” has an attractive pro
gramme on, and we were tliii led last 
evening by the weird cycling feats of 
Eddie Gifford, tlie American 
legged rider, who has just scored a 
huge success at the London Hippo
drome, but lie may have been a friend 
of yours before he came to open our 
eyes with his marvelflShs perform
ances, so 1 will not waste time in 
vain repetition.

Of a single woman it is not infre
quently wondered “if anybody will 
ever have her.” With a widow the 
formula is changed to “Wonder if she 
will marry again !”

came after the

Bronchitis
In cases where bronchitis has be

come chronic from want of proper 
treatment in the earlier stages, 
there to nothing eo good as Dr. Aug
ust Koenig’s Hamburg Breast Tea, 
In conjunction with which is strong
ly4 advised tho use of St. Jacobs Oil 
as an outward application along the 
front of the throat, from close up 
under the chin to well down to the 
.top of tlie cheat ; tho one remedy, 
assists the other, and as intended, 
they work in comp!cte unison. Tlie 
wonderful penetrating power of St. 

Hj led the Familiarity With the Chinese Lan- Jacobs Oil enables it to reach the 
guage Made a Woman a Countess. adhesion of foreign matter which 
. lines the bronchial tubes and wlijah
One of the unmarried women in dip- makes breathing more and more id

iomatic circles at Washington is the ficult. An these adhesions become 
Countesk Marguerite Cassini, the Inflamed and enlarged. St. Jacobs 
accomplished niece of the Russian 011 cau8cs ?uch adhesions to break . i _ s ,, . away, making exploration easierAmbassador, who u- a Countess in and ftioro frPeh AufmKt Koenig’s

,, , generation ......... . . her own right, not by heredity, but Hamburg Brenot Tea, drank slowly
wlitch knew not-'.tegardless oF all by special grace ol tlie Czar, and and very hot. soothes and heals the
the teaching ana training which the a curious story is told of the mun- parts, is comforting nnd quieting. 
!'™' general.Uhi liad received 'From ner In which she won her title. Ft id:opt tho cough nnd relieves tho 
vo. ,i.e«oarted father® tl'?y showed was when Count Cassini had Ills fate- breathing. This manner of treat- 
thov ™u° re>'cren.ce fVr th® religion ful conference with Li Hung Chang at ment (and there is "no other two 
MM thîvtT1'U,8 lt 18 Pekin, long before the boxer trou- remedies that will work together so 
said they knew not the Lord. ble. Tile Count’s Interpreter was successfully) reaches the difficulty
comnlaint aiaMst themtUU|8 erin« away’ f?,r Lri’H, ca" >vaa »n ttp.oted, from the outride and the Inside at
before God a^d he could «e where a”? aS Cb*5ew> StJt*f “>the same time. St. Jacobs Oil reacb-oeioro uod and nc could see where not speak Russian and tile Russian the roots of the adhesion and-futile nroLnïe of his° command ^tpiomat did not understand Chinese LlsVs to Ai.giist K^ig's Ham '
m'nUa^m^owor,,““works UTmS ^ Tea •« clearing them ;
of goodness and his past punishment up something of the languag >, step- lK>t,‘ remedies act In unison Inof sin, their acts were treason to- p£l into the breach and* healiair b“,'|W “J*" Rf Th,° ab°™ re
ward God. Served Baallm-Baallm Is «as arranged to the satisfactluu of mark 8|lll;v. wlth equal forco I» 
the plural of Baal and signifies both parties. The Chinese Empress ea8e<! of astl>ma, croup, whopping 
“lords.” Nothing could have been loaded her with present* the Cxar’s “"l'*"’ enlarged tonsils and all bron- 
worse, than this. “The worship of ,Government made a noté of the ner- c*1'a* affections.
Baal was a grossly licentious wor- vice performed, and when there was ”ouM liavo 84 Jacobs Oil and Dr. 
ship, fatal to thw morals of all who a question a couple of years ago of August Koenig’s Hamburg Breast 
took part In it, and therefore right- the young lady’s precedence at W ish- Tea always in-the house, in order 
ly an abomination in tho eyes of the lngton, where the Count was then that they may be promptly used la 
Jews.”—Cam. Bib. Never was there Ambassador, the Czar himself con- the first stages, 
such folly and ingratitude. The founded her rivals by making her dies develop with wonderful rapid- 
people deliberately Ignored God and a Countess. This was something like lty, and complications take plaeo 
broke hto law, rapid promotion for tho lady. , wjth equal suddenness. \|

• Mrs. Tupman, a prominent • 
lady of Richmond, Va., a great 
sufferer with woman’s troubles, 
tells how she was cured.

”!or some years I suffered with 
backache, severe bearing-down pains, 
leucorrhoca, and falling of the womb. 
I tried many remedies, but nothing 
gave any positive relief.

“ I commenced taking Lydia K. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound 
in June, 1901. When X had taken the 
first half bottle, I felt a vast improve
ment, and have now taken ten bottles 
with the result that I feel like a new 
woman. When I commenced taking 
the Vegetable Compound I felt all 
worn out and was fast approaching 
complete nervous collapse. I weighed 
only 98 pounds. Now I weigh 109J< 
pounds and' am improving every day. 
I gladly testify to the benefits re
ceived.”— Mrs. R. C. Tupman, 433 West 
30th St., Richmond, Va.—95000 forfeit If 
original of above letter proving gtnulneneu 
bo produced.

When n medicine has been suc
cessful in more than a million 
cases, is it Justice to yourself to 
sav. without trying It, “I do not 
believe it would help me?”

Surely you cannot wish to re
main weak and sick.

Mrs. Pinkhaia, whose address 
is Lynn, Mass., will answer cheer
fully and without cost all letters 
addressed to her by sick women. 
Perhaps she has just 
edge that will help your case — 
ttr her to-day— it costs nothing.

V

died—His character 
was almost faultless. 1. Ho was a 
man of strong faith. 2, Ho was very 
courageous. 3. Ho was unsclllsh. 4. 
He was faithful. 5. He was an illus
trious type of Christ, 
people Into Canaan, led them to vic
tory over -.tlieir enemies and 
them rest, nils

KNOWLEDGE WAS POWER.

gave
death was a stroke 

to tire religious interests of Isreal.
9. Tlmnath-heroe—The situation of 

tills place is uncertain. Jewish tradi
tion fixes the piaco about nine miles 
south of Sliecht’in.

10 Another
*

One afternoon this week I had tea 
with Miss Nina EstnLrook, the enter
prising editor of tlie Paris World, at 
her charming club in the Rue Saint- 
Roc !i. The rooms are prettily got up, 
as she says she “wanted them always 
to look bright and smiling,” so as to 
give a friendly welcome to tlie Amer
ican Visitors who come to them as a 
little haven in a strange land, where 
they may arrange to meet tiiel 
patriots, read tlie papers, write, or 
bespeak the services of a bright girl 
well ap In Paris ways and eight seeing, 
who will give them a few hours and 
guide them about the shops, picture 
galleries and other interesting local
ities.
Fee,* the American violinist, who 
to a , “ married lady ” when she 
to not an Artiste 1 
marked “Miss

cannot

r eom-

yEvery family

I met, amongst others. Missthe knowl-
Ofton the mala- *

Siio naively re- 
Estabrook neverl. i : 1 „• Hi!,’.; i
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glaring with hie evee in his oldlm CHAPTER XIX.. , be eradicated, and It* réintroduction the manure should be carefully opt-
Salive style. *" hle °“ *“ , had ,.t do_ „ 7* J . £""«*«£ « interested parties lected from the piggeries and at omi-Do you mee» to noense me of toil tholSom?'L.ST'T1 ln “ . .S'®1*? n**r wold but carry out the means sug- mixed with newly slacked lime, and
Ue you lies ? Do -rnnl>nirn n °trMn the piano, and I remained locking at grated la tho bolletins and régula- removed In water-tight wagon boxes
iSuate that! haro «„^n3er„,my feetae my Horten. Bone latmxl by the Dominion Do- to an Inclosed yard, to whlchnone of
ward as a gentleman shoulddtreat te^l^tn'^l^oi?116 brlKht pleoe ar" i C2R?1*4 2L_AXrlcottur* for their the animals on the farm have access,
his wife, mrpitiaily^ hen “e tl tte * 'rtth ecarceljr » Pause There Is no other disease This Is the more necessary on ao-
adopted darohter of Ms beet friend? «„ !” ’ «o çxtremely contagions and In- count of the Impossibility of dllnfect-
Do you think I ihonld dare to took , Î very weU.” she sold at ! tS^ÎSS: a.nd ** °»n be conveyed to tag the barn-yard or manure pile
you In the face If I had failed In my !“*’ that you don’t care tor any of “vvine In an endless number during hot weather, or so long as
duty towards her ?” y this music a bit. Men call it rub- £?. way5, botl< by dlrcct contact and frost lasts. When used It should be

“If you were one of the ‘eommm. blsh, and affect to despise It, tout as Ïlir„med,laf7 ageDte' bclldlnga rail- ploughed to—not spread ae a top dress-
rabble of humanity' you despise so ^ey do high-heeled v boots, dainty ch«iiiJ> ^ ^nW’r wagons, crates, Ing. Avoid the careless custom of
much I should til you you* had “Winery, Ind lots of other pretty Si?*1ï Î?’ booU of attendants, and throwing It Into a common pile Iny^UnTK ttSrStë -feSmh f Z former sb^U beware oforack ST'SSA^

youer?ri«S Tl” rh ^Vmeryl-raKUât^;;r,t^Vl blfî^the^te^. ^ th* by wMcb

fer a Jot U- you did neglect* * her. one were 16 Vigh'splrits!" teellnge U braoch‘‘îo^im0m?lt the grossest Perpetuated and Extended.
While this poor child dcSi; and that «real moral deterioratioa. But lie- tottora ïn^LYunr t"*! tlP? *ac,,n adhere lo the hair of
ir you were to act like Garrick, ten------ GovcrLtent th^™nïïe tb* lage of the horses and cattle,
jralto like Shakespeare, and paint She broke off In a gavotte she was giora dUMse to hJs^eto-k Iiwit. ^nd by them are conveyed to thp

.,. ïs z^“£SLr%g srS £"r,.x,,zr\£ :::s ,.-e

changed ae «he was, with all her “You are very severe," said Fab- I me, in a wild sweet hlrrt-nk? PrcotiiB* the disease and causing barnyard, and to root into stacks
pretty color faded, the bright light Ian, who was shaknlg with excite- I that thrilled and ^ chormed 'me ÏSS Serious Loss to Othera of hay or straw, render complete

eyee' the soft outlines ment and passion. “If you are made me call her my little^ ’tame , In hog cbo,era> “prevention is bet- disinfection Impossible.
»nl,ttle face altered aDd Sharp- really so lost Jo a man’s common nightingale^ but the sons f hrâïî ter «mn onra” Piggeries should have independent

m"ili&hW“* "ow no possibility of sense as to take It for granted al- now was not »e same : toerj EI“T breeder OT lender of pigs yards, which should be large? with
Sr^a.k.KK t*le *“fl®nch°ly and listless ready that the fault Is all on one ( new ring in the pathos • a nlaintlve to arrange Ills premises so J. single slope and exposure, and
tnntlonhnf'tn ” *?*1 “bs°nblng the at- side, you must pardon me it I set I cry that seemed *to reach my very fhat he can dlvlxe them Into perfectly *hey ghould be placed at some dls-
ekil hêr f,ih«nv V^trhi°°ïhntC maD hf; your remarks down tb the ravtogs soul ; and i listened boldtog my J*,1'*t*d Piggeries, so that U disease tance from the ham-yard.
Side her for any other than my old of infatuation." I breath; * be Introduced to one lot the others Orchards or small sited fields
l ___ _ ' . , • . There was a pause. This thrust I When the last note was touched on may be preserved through isolation. ™>“ld .he ploughed after beingth?ni<^o*,|tSf rc™a|n|Dg two acts of told, for indeed a great wave of the piano, I raised my head with an Breeder* and owners would greatly ,ree|Y covered with lime. 
^ï^P^rvthtorffCesL^^edt‘(>| S?^îî bitter and passionate regret at the I effort and I “ked ^at hlr al- «"e their own interests by. provid- Oran Ail Lam,,
the totul fall irn nf ^ if.H *°f* . beyond recall of my pretty I most expecting, I believe, to 5* ? sqmrate pen as a quarantine Lanes and fences should bo clean-
made I'wanted to‘escm^to/thlt wl.toh of the hills was drowning my 8ee the tears in her eyea She »c° tor probationary detention of all ed to the same manner ae the yard. 
™glit nnkfurthor indigent tlmn^v ca‘“ler reason and making me "as looking at me curlouly, with lu "M* they would and the ground rails of the fraces
retire b^ght aaatost me bnti T ,. de aod savage beyond on- “ very still face of grave Inquiry. Ae he kept tor a few weeks to make sure should be burned.
ecaicr lv mÏÏLi.ingti,rii,n?L„b fti,^hî durance. We liad Just self- she met my gare she looked down tbai they are free from disease. Tile clothing of all persons who
performance whin nhhni.H t'!! iÎ,h control enough to remain I at the keys, and began another waits. . whel> the disease has been Intro- have been attending to or engaged
upon mi- shoulder in the crowd and eLe°~ /or the remaining few min- I "Don’t ploy any more. ’ I said, dimed and discovered to a herd lm- to killing and burning the hogs should
Filialwto had harried T^n’d to Utee of th“ drlve- both quaking with a^“P‘lv ’ Sf^ta e^ou,,d be given to the be boiled, and their boota thoroughly
meet me, lid me back Into the bull* rf«Ç. and both; ashamed, 1 of my ex- She stopped, and seeming for a mo- <T„°L A^!cnl.t,ure’. wbo will cleaned and soaked to a soluUoncd
Ing and presented me to his wife The Pl°*11?n’ ^ ,* hope, of the lameaees I ment rather embarrassed, began to ?Ôa*8|f*,hinTm*tl*atlï^ î° **? ™ade’ carh°llc »®ld la the proportion of one 
young fellow had been so devoted in **** explanations. Tho hansom I lur” over the leaves Of a pile of disease be found to be part of carbolic acid to thirty parts
the iSx was w?th h“r still toglhe? etoppcd at the mansions, on the third mule on a chair beside her. S,uara“tj|le »UI be eetab- of water. The pen#, buildings, fencea
with one of the ladles in biack Fabi °f, one ol which Mr. and Mrs. Iot liave learnt to sing, I sup- î^i^'tZi'L .S?88 m" Perlaancut etructureo wlth
to.n’9 manner to me war ns pmnim ti- lived. I jumped out first, II said quietly. "Yuu know I slaughtered and the car- which diseased pegs have come in
callv cordial a» ever «nd siinwed nn my liât, and excusing myself I a® a Goth, in musical matters, but I f,aac® burned, or deeply buried with contact should, wlie-11 possible, be
toaie of a agatoTt me eo‘dly and formally, wrahorayl^g tell that.” «s, nut .I mm i all contact hogs wUI also be lm, thoroughly douched with rtea^i ’ on
but Rablole's^waw utterly changed’ “way’ when Fabian, regardless of the " And’ of course, you are going to Sortom'BTarn’toilffon*1 V».11’ °n P°St* œriU>bed with a rongb
She was talking to her ^companion cabman, who thought It was a dodge, tel1 me that my fresh untutored voice ÎES»xamlnatioin, the carcases jj™®'1’ then given a coating of 
when she caught sight of^Te, as I “?d hallooed after him, followed me eay?,^re®t” music than any singing mav h^us^toa tile? ,S'rfJy flv« gallons of
passer! 1 lirouch tin- swineine doors at a r«”> put his arm through mine, 8t‘U, 1 know you are ascribing S™ „.n a* ^ , “therwlse they whteh a pound of commercial carbolic with her hiSd. and made mv way ^ dragged me back agalm my change of taste to music to e toi V®1?6 SïSvtow addedV By ald of a
toward lu»r n mo, no- th« fnntmon nnA Can’t (luarrcl wit lb vou Harrv " i.A I master could produce," she said with , those actually diseased to spraying pomp, cracks and cornerspZhfen^lopra^dles Tl'e wotos sSe “ld «fÆratly 4ay It’s ^ almost spasmodic llveli^as ’ °L°ne"lho,d °f *!ielr vaIue IS W‘ff1" tb“ ^ »
was uttering micMrabv fro*^rai * ter ™y fault if you like, bu? hrar both tn’„J “f not. Your singing BSÆÜK* g*?*."* ;°v ^ran?Ll,reqUlree t0
'të’X ratie^b'^ ,,r8t- C°me C°me ln 1 tel‘ I InitoltelV'^tte'^tl^ru'^d8 to^f "SS 'SSSSSSZ expo*
lea st^iis horrible as unex^eete*. ,V And having given vent to his feel- I ff°m a musician’s point of view, but must be kUled and the premises. î^f^atent'th^^*''^"1^/'*""
fore I reached her she had recovered Ings la a tolley of eloquent abrae !,IproKed 8entiment of the Thoroughly Dlslnlbcted. rriaclng ttes ln toXT^8 before
lierself, however, and was holding out to the shouting cabman! lie tossed lylth a \lvidne“« that caused before an Inspector can issue an In- P VMHncshou]d hlwîî,rtSiÏÏi . n
her hand, not Indeed with the old _______________ _ ’ I ?c»te pain.” demoity certificate, which must be as ' Tîh
frank pleasure, but with a very gra- ■ 1 ,lad rU*"n from my seat, and accompanied hv certificates of eat- “nduntll thToleinln- exl,ltep„»„. pajïïfs&syfaî j» Kffi’iS.’,sss‘iS’sS5,»3 sïasrsrAS—IS

s,“ïVKKJ'si’;r.‘a';a ,.u,ro„rC„,. 'sss: x iîrssüi’îKiS'ï^EF

1 pronounce therefore that hVte lm- baby from the cradle 2nd walk u J?a y“UI, ambition te me. I have hog® have come In contact burned, tarifs dtoeâsï of dnm^tk r. °°ï* 
mediately seized and carried off to up and down tlto”oor âïl ntoht It ® v met anyone more amusing.” The surface earth or gravel of the thft for Its ™sLh male

that reminds me that you had bet- congested, its skin hot and feverish. ^2toto ’ctrThadi„2! în 
ter sleep there. We’ve plenty of room, Relieve. It and it will sleep all night, Kde? whited el! if dihl
th'lnira” Ca" KeDd U,e Ior Bt5$er lap": The^ras toaned°f«wara^en,

•’ Thanks. It’s awfully kind of you, told In a letter*1 from Mra "Ê”* J*I “Wliîcl?^do'yi^lfkthe^Uttf’
Scott, but I couldn’t do that. 1 have Flanders, Marbleton, Que., who says I wild ciri whim vîîï *' .h !_lttle
;«^u.e spoils it ^hTrcLMetrvirE EF-p&--

StAX » I ent1 way «h’,S 'SS&KL
rouses contempt. You shall sleep Baby’s Own Tablets soon brought faoe^cD “To1 til von ÏÏ lrnHi^

,lke- bUt you must 8UP X^t leep and rest I shall nefer Z find It haM to’ralrot
vou" to “ b1" br‘"fhMr- Maude with baby.-’ Ba^s 0?wn MM rara.H who'u.to toTltto^my'slS ÏS

^rrad^-wMiVt^ ^n^Tcro'^m oTÈtVb t* ^rT&iPi

discussion, -for Mrs. Cupel Is coming ate or tomnfl drug. They ore «.Id ^Iste^ed to mefwhUe niddowS
Fabian, who had been only oî you can gî therapy ^“maU^rart driJÎ'nHiî" “attera, human and 

coldly civil to Mrs. Capel, paid, by writing direct to th’e ^lr I a pr°f°“nd admlr°-
the lady hi black looked annoyed, but Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockvllle melrf acious lady whom I
had to acquiesce to these arrange- Ont., or Schcnectadv ° N Y mart to-night for the first time.’
meats. We saw the ladies into the ’ " J Admiration ! She repeated the
brougham, Fabian gave a curt good- ------------------------------------------- 1 J*"?.™ In » *<«v voice rather scorn-
night to the clever looking young him hia fare and led him Into the n„l7i toucblnf ‘hs keys of the piano 
man, and then we Jumped Into a houne * - 11 h m loto ‘he lightly, and looking at me with a
hansom and drove toward Bayswa- „ , . I dreary smile. Then she turned her
ter. Curiously enough, the emotion | head away, but not quickly enougti to

I confess 1 wished myself at the whic^ 8eemed to choke me as 11 hide from me that her, eyes were fill- 
other end of the world, especially as nio,l'nte<l the stairs and stood out- I toe: with tear a 
I began to think that, while my 8lde t,,e door of Bablole’s home, dle- 
hostess certainly was not anxious aPPeared entirely as soon 
for my society, my host was chiefly dour opened to admit us. 
actuated in his obstinate hospital
ity by the desire to show that lie 
bore me no malice. Thus, when he 
congratulated me on being still a 
bachelor. It was In such a magnani
mous tone that I found myself forced 
to express a hope that he did not 
envy me my freedom.

"I must not say that I do,” said he, 
with more magnanimity than 
“Still, it is but frank to own that 
personal experience of marriage has 
confirmed my previous convictions in 
stead of reversing them. In short, to 
put it plainly, Lfrmnd soon after my 
marriage, as an men in my position 
must sooner or later find, I had to 
choose between being* my wife’s 
ideal of a good husband or my onyn 
ideal of a good artist. I found that 
a good woman is twice as exacting 
as n divine art ; for while art only 
demands the full and free exercise 
of your working 
service, a woman
divided empire of your very 
thoughts ; she must have a full, true 
ami particular account 
dr bams ;
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A keen sensation of something, 
.which I regret to say was not wholly 
disappointment, shot through me as 
I perceived that* so far from having 
acquired any touch of the comfortable 
ond commonplace which is the out
ward and visible sign of an inward 
domestic tranquility, Fabian was 
leaner, more Imggam than ever. He 
had grown more petulant and, irrita
ble, too, as I gathered from his 
annoyance with a large and lively 
party )f very well-dressed people 
.who sat in one of the boxes nearest 
tno stage, and who, without trans
gressing such lax bonds of good 
breeding as usually control the occu
pants of stalls and boxes, evidently 
-found more entertainment In 
other than in 
stage.

I glanced up at tho box, foJloWlng 
Instinctively the direction of Fab
ian's eyes, and saw an ugly but cle- 
ver-looking young man very much oc
cupied with a pale, sad-faced lady ; 
.two very young men and two other 
ladies, both with the dead-white com
plexions and black dresses, which 
bave been of late so popular with the 
half world and its imitators, formed 
tho rest of the occupants.

Before the end of the first scene
which he was engaged Fabian had 

recognised me, and ln the pause be
tween the acts a note from him was 
brought to me by one of the atten
dants asking me to “go and speak 
to Babiole, and to come home to sup
per with them.” *

Speak to Babiole I Why, then, she 
must be in the theatre ! I got up 
and peered about with my glasses ; 
but though I could see well into ev
ery part of the house, I could «lie- 
cover no one in the least like my 
little witch of the hills. After a 
careful Inspection, I decided that 
she must be one of the three or four 
ladies who were hidden by the 
tains of the boxes in which tjiey sat. 
In this belief I hint resumed my seat 
and given up the search, when, just 
ae the curtain was usiug upon the 
next act, and I glanced up again at 
the people who had excited Fabian’s 
wrath, a look, a movement of the

each
the people on the
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WITH THE COOK

shells for an hour to an ice water 
hath. At the end of that time drain 
and wipe them dry. For the filling 
mix a cupful of finely-dropped 
chicken, a teaspoonful of minced 
parsley, a teaspoonful 
hilce, and a cupful of hot milk, 
stir In two tablespoonfuls of flour, 
let It come to a boil and stir to 
the yolks of three eggs. Remove 
from the fire and fold to the stiffly 
beaten whites. Pour the mixture 
into ttte shells, cover with buttered 
crumbs, and bake until brown and 
fluffy.—N. Y. Tribune.

Mr. Joseph Rochette Released 
From Rheumatism

of onion,
Suffered Much Agony, His Appetite 

Failed, and His Strength Lett Him 
-Hope for Similar Sufferers. Fudge.—This Is my favorite fudge 

recipe, and I have tried a good 
m““y:,2Jt cups sugar, 2-3 cup 
milk, X cup molasses, butter size 
of a walnut ; boil 5 minutes from 
time it starts to boll, then stir 2 
tablespoonfuls of cocoa,- dry, take 
off when It will make a firm soft 
ball in water. Take from fire and 
stir briskly for a few minutes ; 
turn lb buttered

Only those who have suffered 
from the pangs of rheumatism know 
bow much agony the sufferer has 
at times to gndure. The symptoms 
often vary, but nmong them will 
be found acute pains In the mus
cles aud joints, the 'latter some
times much swollen. At times the 
patient Is uunbté to dress himself, 
and the slightest Jarring sound ag
gravates the pain. Liniments and 
outward applications

I

IDelicate Flshballe.—Boll the û - 
tity of codfish that would be re
quired, changing the water once
;i?at,itVm?y not be to° salt, while 
the fish is hot pick It very fine# 
so that It will be feathery. It can
not be done fine enough1 with a 
fork, and should be picked by 
“aad* At the same time have hot 
boiled potatoes ready, mash then» 
thoroughly, and make them creamy 
with milk and a good-sized Jump 
of butter. To three cupfuls of 
mashed potatoes take one and 
ond-half cupfuls of fish; the fish 
should not be packed down. Beat ' 
one egg lightly and stir into the 
other ingredients and season to 
taste. Beat the mixture well to- 

, „ ftre nottffether and until light, then mold
on hand, add to a can of the but- I it Into small balls, handling light- 
ton kind a teaspoonful of onion I iy.xand before frying roll the balls 
juice or grated onion, a tablespoon- \ in flour. Fry them in smoking hot 
lui of Worcestershire sauce and n fat until a gold color.
Gan of tomatoes. Season with jwip- 
rlka and salt. Cook for 2Q minutes.
Thicken with

quao-

,, pan. When nearly
cold, crease with a knife.—Boston 
Globe.

Snow Candy.—One quart of gran
ulated sugar, 2 cups of water. 2 
tablespoonsful vinegar. Boll, but do 
not stir. It should be rather a firm, 
soft ball when done.

cannot pos
sibly cure rheumatism ; it must be 
treated through the blood, and 
for this purpose there is no medi
cine yet discovered can equal Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. When given a 
fair trial these pills never fall to 
cure even the most stubborn cases 
of rheumatism. Mr. Jos. Pochette, 
a well-known resident of St. Jer
ome, Que., In an interview with a 
reporter of I/Avenir du Nord, offers 
strong proof of the value of 
Williams' Pink Pi-lls in cases of this 
kind. Mr. Pochette says : ‘‘For near
ly three years 1 was a great suf
ferer from rheumatism. The pains 
seemed at times to affect every 
Joint, and the agony I endured 

, terrible. Sometimes I could

A great thrill of pity and tender
er the I ness for the forlorn soul thus sud- 

For I denly revealed drew me nearer to 
there, standing in the little entrance! her, and I said, leaning towards the 
hall, at the open door of the draw- | little bending figure : 
ingroom was the slim pale lady with 
pleasant conventional manners, and 
the pretty little meaningless laugh 
of »i desire to please. We followed 
her into the room, which was charm
ingly famished, lighted by colored 
lights and engravings of which the 
mistress of the house, was very 
proud. She was so lively and bright, 
criticised the piece in which her hus
band was playing so unmercifully, 
and said so many witty and amusing 
things during supper, that) I forgot 
Babiole in Mrs. Scott, and was only 
recalled to a remembrance of her 
identity by an occasional gesture or 
a tone of the voipe. If I had not seen 
her In the theatre first I might 
have thought she was a happy wife, 
as, if I had not 
round

A garnish for the mutton platter 
may be prepared from a cupful of 
rice boiled until it is tender and 
mixed with one-half can of Hpan 
ish peppers chopped very fine.

When fresh mushrooms

" I did not mean to pain you, Bab
iole. Yon cannot think that, caring 
for you as I used to do, as If you had 
been my own child, I have lost all 
feeling for you nor.” 

i (To be Continued.)

Dr.

ever. Dong After the Honeymoon, 
(’hicajro News.

"Say, Carlton, do you remember 
during our engagement, I used to 
wish I was a rtiano so Nellie's little 
hands

No How About a Row. 
Philadelphia Times.

"Let me row,” sail the pretty 
girl.

“But I would rather row,"
he.

‘‘Well, don’t let’s have a row,"
“To have a row, suppose wo row 

together. Then we can both row 
and have no row."

a teaspoonful of 
cornstarch wet in a little milk or 
water. Serve on toast.

scarce
ly move about, anil was unfitted 
for work. The trouble affected my 
appetite and in this way my weak
ness increased and my condition 
became more deplorable. I tried a 
number of remedies, but nothing 
helped me until I was advised to 
tfke Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and 
then relief came.

otild run over me’"
“Believe I do.”
“Well, now that wo are married 

I fe

aaldTo serve chicken souffle in 
cases, remove a 
stem end of each* 
the green or

paper 
slice from tlje 
pepper ; either 

red kind will do. 
Scoop out the seeds and leave the

like a piano." j 
“Id what way ?”
“Sno thump, me."

(Gradually the 
pains left me. my appetite improv
ed and I became greatly strength
ened. Before 1 had taken a dozen 
boxes my health 
such that
before the trouble began, 
not since had an ache or pain, and 
I feel convinced that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are the best .medicine in 
the world for rheumatism.*’

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are sold 
ia* every civilized' land, and their 
enormous sale is due entirely to 
their great merit as a medicine.
They cure all such troubles as 
rheumatism, sciatica, locomoto-v 
ataxia, partial paralysis, nervous 
headache, kidney ailments, neural
gia ami the weaknesses that afflict 
so many woman. I>o not let any 
dealer persuade you to try 
thing else Xvhlcli lie may* sav is
“just am good.”. See t^at the "full “My dear Maude, at tile time 
name. Dr. Williams Pink Pills for you speak >of she 
Pale People,” is on thn wrapper wedded. Now jus’ 
around every box. If in doubt, send horse. in himself 
dirent to The Dr. Williams Medl- animal, corrupts and depraves -every 
cine Co., Brockvllle. -Ont., and the man with whom lie comes ln eon 
pills will be mailed post paid. „t tact, from the groom to the jockey 
-O'- per box, or six boxes for ,«2.50. ro done Intercourse with

remembered the 
rosy checks, and sparkling 

eyes of the little maid of Craigen- 
darroch, I might have admired the 
piquant delicacy flf the small white 
face before me, in which thn grey 
eyes looked abnormally large and 
dark.

inMIties ln lier 
s on the uu- YOU CAN TEST THE KIDNEYSand vigor was 

felt better than I did
of your

you must not run, jump, 
sneeze or cough but in her honor.” 

“And you choose the art, I After enjoying myself greatly, 
though not quite unreservedly, I had 
risen to take leave, wliAn Fabian sud
denly remembering that lie Had some 
proofs to send off, which 
ready overdue at a publisher’s, asked 

if I lould mind waiting while he 
finished correcting them. It wouldn’t 
take a minute. He had his hand 
upon the door which led from tho din
ing-room to the little den ho called 
Ills study, when his wife, in almost 
terror-struck a-ntreaty, rushed to
wards him and begged him to leave 
it till next day.

“I can’t. Da ip they must go by the 
iirst post, and you know very well I 
sh.?I"t j* >>p I”- time to do them.”

I H do them for

And Find Out for Yourself Whether or Not You are Becoming a Vititim of Painful, Fatal 
Kidney Disease.-Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills.

a specialist on kidney disease to find out If you are a victim of 
your ^kidneys at home and satisfy yourself on tills point.

“ " " at the end of that time j»,u find'

pose,’’ I said, trying not 10 speak 
coldly. >

"My dear boy, t really, had no 
choice. Buhiolo uud 1 each wan tod 
a slave; but while I demanded a 
follow-slave in 
life, this pretty

It is not necessary for you to consult 
tins, dreadful derangement. You can test

Allow romp urine to stand in a glass'for twenty-four hours," and if ... „.lu 
sediment In the bottom of the tessel you can bo sure that your kidneys are diseased.

. jP;un,s ln tJle„snia °* th° back and smarting when urinating, frequent desire to urinate, especially at 
/light, loss of flesh and strength, are other marked symptom® which indicate kidney ilitorder-s M tfn thin -a^"lt^W^a."d «%» roncludf^thot %£ kid’ 

They will bring prompt relief ~

were al-

tlie labors of my 
. , , , - lady only

wished for a human footstool for 
her pretty little feet.”

“But I cannot understand. Babi
ole was always as submissive as a 
dog. anything you like that is 
tie and docile.”

little '
.

%noya are out of order, begin at once to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and will thoroughly cure you.

are endorsed by more people than any other kidney medicine extant. 9 * Thousands or eases, awl
Mr. S. E. 

or sleep. My i

t-gen-

iwwaasr» t&s *ssnight. I saw Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills advertised, and concluded to give them a trial Oiehaxhla

Stotir.'ssstos
ronto1’* Cliara3 Kid"p’v'ril,s’ 01,0 P111 a doee’ 25 cent® a box. at all dealers, or Edmonson, Bate® & Co., To-

u li
theas

noblea7 you,” she said,eagerly.
“IVo. zio, don't tense.” said her

........ . «wawr s
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BROCKVILLE

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE.

Dark Hair'

. - ■ /*-*-

THE COFFIN FLEET.
“ I hire used Ayer’» Heir Vigor 
- a great many years, and al-

We cannot tell yon in this 
apace what we can do for you ' but 
Catalogue will explain fully. Bend for

i Tellotl, Towaon, Md.
There ate today lumbering a boot the 

iiea coasts of the United States a large 
and dangerous assortment of uncouth 
“ballahoos,” euphoniously 
barges, that constitute In themselves 
by far the most dreaded of marine 
dangers.

The experienced sailor accepts the 
natural dangers of his calling as a 
matter of course. To battle with the 
elements Is a part of bis trade, and be ; 
shrinks not from a struggle wherein 
hie safety Is dependent on bis own 
skill and the, well found condition of 
his ship. But the great and ever In
creasing number of bargee, especially 
on the Atlantic coast, confronts the 
sturdy mariner with a new, an artifi
cial and withal an unnecessary danger 
with which In an emergency be cannot 
cope Successfully.

Most of these barges are engaged In
the coal trade between Norfolk! Haiti- n-Tlr1fT_ Kipling'S pathetic tale Of the artist
more. PhUadelphlaand New Zork and gpeaklng of the use of quotation Who lost his Sight, teaches a HfiflL 
New England ports. A large propos marke, the London Chronicle says: ' The CyCS 1TC the bread WlfifiCTS- 1 
«on of themare converted merchant But why all these Inverted commas. Take CfiK Of them. 
ships—1. e., dismantled hulks no longer “the silly trick of peppering pages with Haws them examined.
Ot for general ses sorvlce. The rldlcu- ttese ancouth barlllir Ton will find KnoW tSt thevarCright 
lously tow prices at which old me- none of theee bacilli In the Bible. Take WeTre^rc 
chant ships are sold to the barge Benda this passage, chosen at random: tSSmteed
la an earnest of their condition. Now Jeaos knew that they were SfittSbCtKm marailtee#.

Thoee bantee which .re built for th. df8lr0u, to Mk blm. and said nnto w ^walau jfc Saw 
trade are of the flimsiest coystrnction, them. Do ye Inquire among youraelve, -rUHKeS «X OOlIp
a mere parody on marine architecture. of , «,14, A nttle while, and ye SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS
In,.““-t,?1“ITtanC!: L.Y* bun* shall not see me: and again, a little ^

ss.ss.fsrtsszs; -g»-**—.................

cl*”y„ ,UBî?d *a lln? verted commas, tor It la a quote within
ships” in the report, of the bureau of qQ0te. But It la beautifully clear a, 
navigation, these barges are In no it *,„!» and among allBlbUcel mis- 
sense sailing ships, nor are they sub- nnrtBr^.nrtln^. no 0“ e we thlnk> has 
Jected to the annual Inspection which . T* .. J , ”* ,.V sailing vessel, are required to un- ^d"^Vr 0,0 etoence * “ * 
dergo In order to determine their eea- comma,
worthiness.

These helpless tows, usually consist
ing of from two to five barges, are en
tirely dependent on the panting ex
ertions of a tone tugboat or a heavily 
laden collier for locomotion. In heavy 
weather, when the tog Is no longer 
able to propel the bargee In the teeth 
of a head wind and raging sea, her 
'captain la. often constrained, let oa 
hope with reluctance, to cut the haw-
ear and abandon bis erstwhile charges me 1 fcully cun t enlighten you. Just 
to their fate. ,end me book, there’s a good tel-

After being abandoned by their tug low- ru look It over at my leisure and
try to flpd out what was In my mind 
at the time."

oneWe mean all that rich, 
dark color your hair used 
to have. If it*» gray now, 
no matter; for Ayer’s 
Hair Vispr always re
stores color to gray hair. 
; Sometimes it males the 
hair grow very heavy 
long; and it stops falling 
of the hair, too.

tutaM*. - • urn

BMOKVIUE BUSINESS C6LLE6E.
■BiMviuE, emus.

Lost
Sightandi or
“The « 
"Light

yeaehotue. Be eu* and rive there»^-5f?A*asP8&A!tta That
Failed”

*

Reliable Furs!
Leave orders now for yanr fare, made to or-

fore need In workmanship,
8kin« far Jacket*.

Seal, Persian Lamb, Gray Lamb, Bodmin. 
Astracban and Coon.,

Fur Lining*.
Gray Siberian Squirrels, Gray and Whit» 

Squirrel. Hamster, Muskrat (“Musquash” or 
CçnanadUn Mink) and Culugna. All Al select
ed, Reliable Linings, put up to wear and give 
beet satisfaction. I do not keep cheap grades 
to quote cheaper prices.
RemodeUing and Repairing
AD this work Is done as carefully as if the 

garments were new. All the latest

ta arealway. a mco

In «took. Gannenta altered to Ut when 
nary while yon wait,

Browning himself couldn’t always ex
plain hie meaning at first reading. Dr. 
Fund vail, founder of the Wngiuh 
Browning society, frequently consulted 
the poet ae to the meaning of some
passage In his works. “Bless me,"
Browning would say, *T really have 
forgotten what I did mean, and aa I 
haven’t got a copy of my works by

from. Old turn look 
Our Remodeled Gar

ths barges are wholly and helplessly 
at the mercy of the elements. Owing 
to their general nnaeaworthiness their 
case la hopeless. Not bring rigged nor 
built for sailing, they can neither wear 
nor tack chip to get off a lee shore, thing until we toee It." remarked the 
and If in deep water they cannot lay 
to to ride ont a gale. Manned by the 
commonest of common laborers, who «1 man, "especially If the thing' lost 
know nothing of the various expedi
ents which skilled seamen can utilize 
In times of danger to save their ship 
or preserve their Uvea, they are entire
ly at the mercy of the elements and hi» baby christened Bill.

Bugglna—How strange.
Hoggins—Ob, I dont know. He 

came on-the first of the month.

Mrs. O. R. Driflin
King Street Emet. 

B/iOCK C’lLLE - -"We never realize the fun value of g OJTT:

"Thatfa right" remarked the practi-

Spring and Summer
Ooods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels.
Merchant Tailor

Mugglna—Toungpop la going to have

disaster Is sure to follow. i

"The Street of the Boasted Corn" la 
on of the curious names of streets in 
Peking and suggests the singular and 
often confusing names given to Chi
nese villages Hero are a few village 
names taken from an area of a few 
miles square: "Horae Words Village:" 
from a tradition of a speaking animal; 
“Ban Family Bull Village.” “Wang 
Family Great Melon Village,” “Tiger 
Catching Village,” “Horae Without a 
Hoof Village.” “Village of the Loving 
and Benevolent Magistrate" and the 
“Village of the Makers of Fine Tooth- ! 
ed Combs” -

Arthur H. Smith in hie book on "Vil
lage Life In China” says that a market. 
town on the highway, the well of 
which afforded oqly brackish water, 
was called “Bitter Water Shop,” but 
ae this name was not pleasing to the 
ear It waa changed on the tax lists to 
“Sweet Water Shop.” If anyone asked 
bow It was that the same fountain 
coold thus send forth at the same time 
waters both bitter and sweet, he waa

Laugh, and the world laughs with 
yon; weep, and the world laughs St 
von.—St Louis Star. __ MgggSM

Ready-to-Wear ClothingThe People’s Column.
Now In stock a fins line of stylish Light 

Overcoats.Pants, Bicycle Suita,etc. Beiure 
to eeetbeae goods and leant the prices.1 Adv’taof lines and under In this oo.nmn, tic 

for first Insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

Gents’ Furnishings.
$i Cattle for Sale

Just wnat you want In these lines here<an<fat 
reasonable prices

The undersigned has for sale six head of 
yearling». Apply to

F. LIVINGSTON,
Lake Kloida. ^ PRICKS DEF! C01PKTIT10M45-6

«ïepSgSS,MŒi!!lïïctadtSritSS IK
past 16 years, and will enawivor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as The Old Reliable ” Clothing House.
0T Cloth bought at this 

tree of charge.

Farm for Sale.

Lot 15, Con. », Township of Bastard—100 
answered. “Sweet Water Shoo la the acres more or less—well watered and wooded. II dim ro* ou ,,P Brick dwelling and good outbuildings. Two
tame aa Bitter Water Shop. i wells, good orchard, grove of maples (1,000

I trees); situated Smiles from Delta, on Plum 
Hollow road. Come end look it over. Apply 
to ELI WOOD on the premises or by mail at

store will be out

A, M. Chassels,fipeak Kindly Words New. __
In the course of our lives there must Delta.

be many times when thoughtless ____
words are spoken by ns which wound 
the hearts of others, and there are also 
many little occasions when the word '

-456 KINO - - MAIN Str.. ATHENS

Warning WANTEDof cheer la needed from us and we are I hereby forbid all persons giving credit on 
Silent. mj; account to any one without my written

There are lives of wearisome monot
ony which a word of kindness can re
lieve. There la suffering which words 
of sympathy can mane more endura
ble, and often even to the midst of 
wealth and luxury there are those who
listen and tong In vain for some exprès- A .toad, «liable man to work on n farm one 
eion of disinterested kindness. mile from Brook ville. Work by the year.

Speak to those while they can hear Good wages to competent çemm. Ap^to 
and be helped by you, for the day may 43tf * Brockville
come when all our expressions of love 
and appreciation may be unheard. Im
agine yourself standing beside their 
last resting place. Think of the things 
you could have said of them and to 
them while they were yet living. Then 
go and tell them now.—Exchange.

ALKX.B. GREEN, Athens.
October 28, 1902, 44-6

By the Kingston Business 
College, LimitedWanted

A number of young men and
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three grldu-.
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Vérité for full information.
H. M. METCALFET

Principal

Farm To Rent.
The late Levi Stevens farm in Plum Hollo

if desired. Apply to
MRS. LEVI STEVENS.

Mill Stkkct,
Athens,

Palm!
Probably the least painful death la 

by means of an overdose of chloroform. ;
Ton begin with a pleasant sensation j 
and end In oblivion. Prosaic add acta ■

^Instantaneously. Presuming the agony ,
’of''anticipation avoided, some violent 
deaths are quite painless, as they give 
no time for feeling pain. Such are be
ing blown to pieces by dynamite or by, 
a shell. Drowning Is said to be a lax- j 
ury, and experts have recommended . DR. JACKSON,
opening a vein In a hot bath. Lauda- ! buroeon.
D°m DSrcoUcn would run Diseases of women and of children,offloe and
chloroform and ether hard for ant residence. King atr. Went, corner of Kincaid 
Dlnce, ' ' 8tr„ (one block went of the Stratboona and

............................ Gratia Central hotelej Brockville, Ont.

!
tf

For Sale.

MhOoek'i Cotton Boot Composas
F '%fyour druggiet for Celt's MDBnHtoaHtamH 
•«■Artie no other, me nil Mixtures, pill» and I 
Imitation» sre dangerous. Frlee, Ne. 1, fl pev 
box: Mew •, 10 degreemetronger,SB per box. new.ffiSggW&s

c^S^°^MSoa8hbred jereey-
MRS, F. J.GIKFIN.

Main 8tr„ Brockville.

No. I and .No. 2 are sold by J. P. Lamb Al 
Son, ruggist*, Athens

*

#
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The story of the fini ban- .
Richard William 1 Vaughan. Is little 
known. Vanghan waa the brotiier of a ] 
Stafford lawyer and became clerk to a i 
solicitor In London. He

it-:
twist, of TODtoOHOU^S!1

Wednesday Aftbrhoon

-BY-

B. LOVERIN
editob an PBoramroE

SMART RED Q0WN8.
MHpV

marry bla master’s daughter and prom- i 
toed to produce the sum of «,000, f Long «eta of Wvery description are

afisrwtr.awi jr«cn
his wife. On theeê terme the father rated with applique or Unes of fagot- 
consented to the marriage, and Vaughan tag. The smartest are kept all black.

S°L*Sdng ' m“.fT^w“ d“c£r?pt££
engraved Impressions In Imitation of recently a«n at the races was marked 
twenty pound Bank of England not*, by extrema simplicity of outline. The 
which waa not such a difficult matter walet was told in fine tucks placed te 
then, each things ae forged notes be- | 
tag unknown. With fifty of the* : 
aham notes he presented himself at the 
appointed time, and bla fiancee accept- i 
ed her share in perfect good faith, and 
the marriage preparations were pro
ceeded with.

Unfortunately he wanted ready mon
ey end put two . of hto' own forged 
notes Into circulation. They were chal
lenged. .when he became alarmed and 
tried to get back the notes he had 
given to the young lady, but she re
fused to yield them ur suspecting 
nothing of their true nature, and when 
Vanghan was arrested next day she 
would hardly believe even then that 
she had been deceived.

The forger was tyled at the Old Bai
ley on the 7th of April, 1768, spending 

I what was to have been hto wedding 
day in the condemned cell. Four days ! 
later he was hanged at Tyburn.—Lon
don Standard.

P-

1 SUBSCRIPTION 
1.00 Pan Year i* Advance or 
1.25 ir NOT Pain n Three Months

A poet offloe notice to dlaoonfi 
Ident unless a settlement to

until aR «renie 
of the publisher, 
tinne is not suffi 
■date has^M

ADVERTISING.
Basiaeas notices In loeal or news columns 10c 

per line for first Insertion and fie per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Gards.fi lines or nnder, per year 
filOO ; over fi and under IS lines, $1.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line tor first 
insertion and 8c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

liberal discount for contract advertisements
a*

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be Inserted until forbidden and 
charged fall time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
"Id nonparail—18 lines to the inch

LOCAL NOTES
The village council meets this even

ing.
The vestry of the Methodist church 

is receiving a new roof.
At Cornwall, Belleville and London 

on Saturday, cheese sold as high as 12e. Old Helen For Night Poll
Old Boston Is vividly brought toThe mo lei class of '02 were photo

graphed by Mr. Falkner last week, and mind by the following excerpt fro» 
” r I the selectmen’s minutes, dated Nov. 1,

1769, containing instructions to watch-an excellent negative obtained.
Members and friends of Christ 

church have been subscribing to a fund 
for the purchase of a dresser tor the taken that the watchmen are not noisy, 
ves'.ry, , but behave themselves with strict de-

. „ -, . . corum, that they frequently give the
An Athens traveller who recently time of tbe night apd what the weath- 

heard the Canadian Jubilee Ringers er jg xvlth a distinct but moderate 
■peaks in high terms of the entertain- : voice: excepting at times when It to 
ment provided.

men:
“In going the rounds «re must be

or BSD VNOJKO.
necessary to pass In silence in order to clusters of three, and the skirt was

At the Epworth League on Tuesday detect and secure persons that are out treated In a similar manner. The full-
àvening. the topic, “God's Covenant ac“1°r%| _ ”e“ w“ aV0W!d to J" Mow the

. „ „ .r. 9 .. . ^ , You and your division must en- knees, and the lower edge was deco-
and Ours was interestingly taken up deavor to anppress aU route, riots and rated with an Irregular black chiffon 
by Mrs. John Kendrick. : other disorders that may be committed applique. There was a wide «liar on

Mr and Mrs. Fred Ritter, of New to the night and secure such persona the waist decorated with chiffon ap-
Tork arrived in Athena on Tuesday »■ may be guilty, .that proper steps pliqne and Vandyke potato,
evening, and are now gnests ol Mr. an , | may be taken next mmnlng for a The .mart £wn shown to of red vell-
vr„ VÏ m prosecution as the law, directs. We ah- lng over red taffeta, and It Is combined
Mrs. M. Ritter, Klgin str«t j «.lately forbid your taking private with ecru all over lace. The surplice

A few days ago, Mr. Morley Holmes satisfaction or any bribe that may be front to edged with a band of white
had a sliver run into his hand, and ir offered you to let such go or to conceal taffeta trimmed with narrow black

braid and gilt buttons. The sleeves 
apparently button over fall under- 
sleeves of the lace.

-v.

i

required professional tkill to swiire its their offense from the selectmen." 
removal. Later,1 blood poisoning devel 1 
oped and he is now nursing a very sore 
hand.

Character I» Hlokuac».
JUDIO CHOLLBT.When Austria was only a dukedom, 

there were three rulers who won for ;
Mr. C. H. Smith, of Plum Hollow, themselves the respective titles "Oath- j 

one of the most progressive farmers 1 olic.” “Glorious” and “Warlike.” The 1 “Of coarse we won’t have any rega
in Eastern Ontario, has just sold his first was perhaps a religious man, like |ar housecleaning at this time of the 
farm to Mr. Kincaid for $8,000 and j Ferdinand the Catholic of Spain. The year," she Mid, “but we might as well 
hit handsome stock is yet to be disitos- ! •econ<l may have been like Lorenzo the straighten things up a bit and change

! Magnificent and the third a great war- ^ arrangement a little. I «n see 
j rlor. And so,from these titles or nick- 

The announcement made in the names we have likewise some Idea of

:

geew What It it.

ed of.—Recorder.
bow the house «nid be made to look 

... much more attractive. Tomorrow I’ll 
.Reporter some time ago that the ; the conditions of the people while g charwoman and a man to help 
Athens woolen mill had shut down for these dukes ruled. I move the furniture, and— What
the season was premature. The mill France has bad a moat wonderful aa- ■ are you doing, John?"
Ip still ruuning, completing orders on *rtment of kings One waa the Little «j am merely wrapping up my slip- 
hand, and until further notiro will “nd anoU,er the Bold. One was the pers, my dressing gown and one or 
aocept all business offered. | £ Indo!«^2nS ^ °ther *° ** to the °®Ce'”

Attention is directed to the adv’t Fair. Theee names are descriptive of
the kings themselves, but It to hardly claimed, 
to be supposed that a king who waa In
dolent or simple did much to further 
the Interests of hto subjects. But when 
we find Robert IL called the Sage, we 
realize that he ruled wisely and that I 
the people were better off for It

he replied.
“To take to the office!" ehe ex

c

lu this issue of Mr. Alex. Eaton. He 
has had a lot of practical experienro in 
the manufacture and putting in of 
pumps and the laying of pipes ; so that 
his patrons may rely on satisfactory 
results from any business placed with 
him.

“Oh, that’s all right I’ll bring them 
back,” he exclaimed. “Yon see, 1 don’t 

| want to have to hunt for them after 
you have put things to righto.’’—Lon
don Standard.

:

DRESSY GOWNS. MialfMeelei Railroad Corvee.
What the Union Pacific to doing In 

engineering Improvements, says the 
Brooklyn Eagle, la commended to oth
er companies that operate In parts of 
the country where no such difficulties 
are encountered as in tbe west Straight 
roads are economic roads, and they In
vite traffic. The wild yanks and 
alarming rolls to which passengers are 
subject on some of them cause train 
sickness, which la a form of seasick
ness, and headpebe, and they cause a 
rapid deterioration of cars and engines, 

j Those railroads make the best bid for 
I patronage that promise not merely 

speed, but comfort, and steadiness to 
the more comfortable, because It Indi
cates security. We have been eager to 
extend the mileage of this country. 
Now we might show some expedition 
In reducing It by following tbe exam
ple of the Union Pacific In straighten
ing needless turns and lowering or 
raising needless grades.

- In the town hall, Toledo, on Tues
day evening, a good audience listened 
with pleasure, to Miss Maud Addison’s 
temperance lecture. The effect of the 
liquor traffic on the various strata of 
social and domestic life, in city and 
country, as revealed by close observa
tion, was eloquently portrayed, and 
the moral deductions clearly presented. 
An occasional witticism or vein of 
humor enlivened the address, making 
it both entertaining and instructive.

Velvet Ceetmmee—Floneeed Skirts et 
Lace—White Loelelee Dreeeee.

The weather Is so cool that many 
evening gowns of velvet are being 
worn. A gown of pale velvet recently 
seen at a fashionable dressmaker’s had 
Its skirt cut plain and raised slightly 
over each hip to display an underpetti- 
coat of lace over jeweled mousseline de 
sole. The subdued glitter gave a very

m «
Si

Fishermen are reminded that there 
has been no extension of the time for 
taking whltefish and salmon trout and 
that the whole of November is close 
season.

Gananoque Reporter : Mrs. James 
Herbison and her daughter, Dr. Annie 
Alguire, left on Thursday for Belvidere, 
111. Mr§. Herbison has closed up her 
buisiuess affairs here and in future will 
make her home with her daughter.

Announcement is made of the mar
riage, on Tuesday of last week, at the 
George street church parsonage, Brack- 
ville, by the Rev. A. H. Visser, of 
Miss Stella McVeigh, of Addison, and 
Herbert Wiltse, of Athens.

It is promised- that the municipal 
elections in Elizabethtown will this 
year be exceedingly lively and interest
ing. The council's method of dealing 
with the financial trouble created by 
the late treasurer will be a leading 
Issue.

The Postmaster General and Minis
ter of Customs have concluded an ar
rangement with the authorities of 
Great Britain whereby the duty as well 
as the postage on parcels sent through 
the mails from that country to Canada 
may be prepaid.

At Brockville Cheese Board last 
week, 975 white and 1985 colored 
were registered. The cable was 65s 6d 
.for both kinds. Bidding was brisk, 
Opening at 10} cents. Some was let 
go at life and more at 11}, bat the 
highest point reached was 11 9-16c.

%
M

<6*
4.» The Camélia.

The camélia, once one of the most 
popular of hothouse flowers, Is almost 
unknown to people of the present gen
eration. This was illustrated the other 
day by a conversation overheard be
fore a florist’s window.

“How funny to have artificial flow
ers among the natural ones! They 
L.v.-t he made of wax.”.said a young 
wo;; :: :.

“Pardon me, madam,” Interjected an 
elderly woman, a stran^i. Handing 

■ near; “the flowers you think artificial 
are real.camélia Japonlcae. 1 can re
member when nothing was thought to 
be better suited to coiffure or corsage 
than one of the lovely blossoms. They 
were always too rare to become com
mon, and they never appealed to the 
vulgar.’’-

ill
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op pink smew.
rich effect, and this veiling of Jeweled 
stuffs with lace to one of the latest 
fads.

Flounced skirts of lace are very 
smart and are combined' with Louie 
Quinze jackets of flowered silk and 
lace.

The all white taffeta gown has given 
way to the dress of lustrous louislne 
made with chiffon and wavy bands of 
cream silk Insertion.

The hat shown In the illustration to 
af salmon pink crln partially covered working under the direction of an ar- 
with gathered Unes of base and bent cbltect and engineer employed by the 
Into a Point In front A bpflçh of minister of public Imrtrnrtlan.

The Collar
It costs the government of Italy 

about $20,000 a year to keep np the 
Coliseum. Fifty or sixty masons are 
kept at work all the while repairing 
breaks and cracks for fear of endan
gering the Uvea of the touriste who 
constantly visit the place. They are
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■-4»THE ATHENS REPORTER, NOV. 18, 1908is

. I ABOUT BOTTES AND
l I _ 6»n The 8noJI —

j The propos ,1 to provide for the ft- 
I oensing sod lnupecfcioo of factories in 

; onder ooMWewtion in, the United 
g* 8t*t** “ well ee here. The New 

Iprodooe Review, in discussing 
I thie metier, aeye that voluntary inepee- 
I don by inapeotore paid by the factory

Mr. and Mrs. George Weir, of v j to be inapeeted, is more or less of
Cbwtry.. have moved into P. A ^~!p^{&ro* The inspectors should be free

IWKfr- ' aUd7' 8a®9’ J and untrauuneled, and motive a good | 
foil plowing. mg Sr. III.—Blanche White, Gertie Iman’* wl*17 b<n< the Department

A. Huffman is on a visit to &^pt«toThi‘e’ **** pl“ °f
friends and relatives in Buffalo and jr ni — Llord Irwin tbe 11061116 high enough to pay
towns in central New York. Jnrves, Herbie Grey, n~4-^SLy ht ^ <* ««perte, who are not on-

Harry Stevens is breaking his coh nan. I lT able to decide whether the factory is I MX BROWN
these days. It—Drina White, Jose Whitmaieh, I wnl,“y. but also to give the maker in- _^TT„_V ’ ‘ ...
1h0ar<J?dian 8umm? V fine°ne S ^ednT- t — struotioM, seems to us a good one,» the
this fall, warm and pV.asant as ^.°r* H.— Jonathan* Johnson. I Review save. I BrockvUle** Money to loan on rani
September. j Christens Horton. - * " I estate,

J. H Wood has his farm stock and! ./t*. Helena Heffernan,
implements advertised for sale on I „ .8 . 8rTO8> Harry Halladav,
November 18. . I MaW* J"vee.

CHEESE aaPBOFBSMQNAl. CABD8. '. <' ' ; '1Men of Fashion From Neighboring 
firesides.

f- Newsy Budgets by the 
Reporter’s able staff 
of Correspondents

DR. C. X. B. CORNELL.
BÜSLL8TRSBT - - . BROCKVILL* 

PHYsrciaa summon a aooouommu*Approve of our Suits and Overcoats. The fit, the 
material, the workmanship are-fully equal to that in Suits 
and Overcoats sold elsewhere for 15 or 20 per cent more 1

^SSç^5SSSt3S w. A. LEWIS.

• I ££to ta<*0,,w#rt'- Moo»r «• loan on «S

narrow» SOPERTON HONOR ROLLmoney, and our hnge assortment makes it comparatively 
easy to satisfy each individual taste. For boys’ complete 
outfits, there is no place like C. C. FULFORD,

fflSüHæ
ours. You will be surprised 

at the low prices asked for elegant and serviceable boys’ 
l^vercoats and suits. %

M. SILVER,«

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCK VILLE HEALTHY CHEESE OUTLOOK
The Colonial Consignment and Die-

Ç. l-l™ o™™,. I SiSS D-SSJKLl>SiS5.1„%«K-

Heffernan,_Willie Halladay, Talbert position of (Lada's chceTIn 0^.1 - ^t.. over.*, Thommcia
Dorman, Thomas White. Vi oneeee “ Ureet atom. Hours, a s.m. to s p.m aSi^SSK

L. A. Kelley, Tencher. | Bntem’ thB‘ now the ««on is |letered- 
approaching a close, buyers on both

men| THE PUBLIC LIBBABY I «Mes of the water-can see pretty well 
engaged in building a néw horse bam. ------- .r0U“d t?“ P08**00 which this year

8 Kelsey is busily engaged at work Among the many intestin* quee V""- ^ °°!°aM C°' ‘ •
on his house. I lJon8 ***** may.be very profitably con-1 fchere M an estimated shortage in toe? Kvery attention to the wants

C. Covey is improving his residence ,id,ered !”*.before and at the munioi-1 stooks on the British and Canadian y“ 8'vrbdpmroe. Prop,
with a coat of patot. j?1 nomwuonn is that of establishing side, of the water of about 200,000

teü^su1" isc,ior tne winter. I aWy a consjdenible number of ratepay- DA,BT pwces compared
It is reported that Oak Leaf cheese ere favorable to tire proposition. At 0n th® 24th Ootober, cheese 

factory will change another season. present, beoanse of inaction, the vii- quoted by the Colonial Consignment I w 8 gî^ et,
Miss M. Mulvena is visiting her '«ge “ liable at any time to lose the and Distributing Co. in London at 12o 0moe: Donham Bn5Ku5T&5“’ 

sister in law, Mrs. J. Mnlvena. valuable collection of books that for. I ... . ■ . T.f , , “ et la°1
E. Webster is preparing to move to I mf rly belon«ed to ‘be Meoharios' In- “ «boieest white and nearly 12c for

the farm he purchased from E. Duf- 8t,tute» Hi this eonnection, the pre cb0lce8‘ colored. Last year, at the
field. I sent council have thought it prudent I ^ne time, the ppce waa running from I \VK l!»” •n»t™cUon* to place large same

Visitors—Mr. and Mrs. J. Rouan I î° decline to establish another spend I 9 6-7 to a shade oyer 10a to~« «nimproved farms.0 Term» totraitfb«Sl
Union Valley; Miss E Slack. Lynd- Zr ZXTti v!^ tiT (^r?“gh Choicest Can.dUn Creamery wmi ^ mn chisox A fishkr,

â1” ;ê"‘s* ^ F^s^’S’riïïJSr'j
establishment ofTHbrery'^dl^ing I figUr“ tor °heeee show » great I ^

-------  I room to formulate a number of propo lncreaee- and as cheese makes np the I
Mrs Harvey Wing returned home I ”t*one an<* lay them before the rate- great bulk of dairy exporte, we have

on Saturday from Boston, where she I P“*e™ °° nomination night, with the I gained a great deal more by the hich \
had been visiting her daughter, Mrs. I okJ“‘ th»t one of them at least might price of cheese than 
G. Taylor. I receive such endorsement from the

Mr. S. Y. Bullis has purchased h661^. JTould warrent ‘he new
thirty acres of wood-land at the east ““."“J “ ttk,nR hnnredlate action. MtTI8H DAIBT ,MPOB™ -------
end of the Island, where he has men “n" h?re8 8 K601'6 bint : It is much Dnnng the first nine months of the for
chopping and building a shanty. 1688166 to mduoe 8 council to favorably present year the imports of butter into three miles eoath of îtben».

The following linj are wriLm for fë&jS&SZ?T * ■— -Zed, so^Zg fo ^^3'a??S=R«J^3
the ^porter, and dedicated to that Gring m tC ^th. .C ‘be report of the Colonfal Cons^Zent ^.^^^^.0““ hteh”t «-*”■
Sr Tthe bL£ 0^enr otherVStSre ifet’ B«“> Abating Oc, by 226.00^ 1 ““ 8AMUBL ^
Lovina Merrill, of Moin^ who recently 16BkBU8tod *b# «wfiiuery appropriations. I owto. The imports received from Can I â xtv-,ytt -m/T 1 IT

visited this vicinity -----------—---------- ada increased from 132,298 to 176,289, A N H, W M A |\|
I wTh t0®!"’ Sidn67 Pointer, owned by | while the importe from Australasia" de ' XX ^ O-ll

Dost thou know and oanst thou an- I mt^e âg gocTthe’ rL»t u** 10rea8e<* 100,000 great ewts. during the
n SW?ÏL I owner. He has won eight out of i*6"0^' Canada now stands sixth in i _ , ■

l'1"™ ï JS J ■" OLD SHOP.

From His finite creature, maw ? I A government expert Las been ex- ‘ Brltain. -------
Is that pure and holy quiet I «fining the peat works at Brook ville The imports of cheese into Great I T. . .

Which thy spirit sheds around Iwith • Tiew of framing a report show- Britain during the nine months ending I „ , ralgnor . mede srrango-
Of the Friends, or is ft only “f ‘be nature and extent of peat de- with September amounted to 1 796 000 m!n» fJÎT n "h°PJ.“n f*

With thy Lord and Master found 7 I relopment in Ontario. The Recorder great a decrea» nt ao non 6'°°! by D f,.Bher' °" v«6‘or“
says there is an almost inexhaustible g * deorea8e 01 42,000 great street, Athens, and is now ready to

Would the Lord, the God thou servest I qT?ty of ePlendid f»6' there if it can 88 00mP6red with tha per- P8™» kl“ds of wagons, bugpeu.
If I sought Him, take mein ? ’ I only be successfully manufactured. rod last year. Canada’s share of these I C?to“ w?rk toa fi™*

WwW ,?etjhea,1 the brokenhearted ? I Mr. R. O. Murphy, of Elgin, who is in>Porte amounted to 1,134,681, or well found right^Give me a’triri. **
Would He cleanse the will from sin ? aoout to remove to Brock ville, has | on to 64 per cent of the whole. 1

Would He hear my humble pleading ? been superintendent of the Methodist 
Would He heed my low estate ? Sunday-school for the past fourteen

Is He wonderful in mercy ? years, and has for over forty yean been
Is His loving kindness great ? | intimately associated with the social I ag0 that many farmers in Ontario____

and industrial life of the community, abandoning dairying for stock raising. TvTf, JJ Dillfflft
Would He ease the soul's sad long-1A great gathering in his honor was I The Sun has investigated the matter I * O *

inge, I held on Thursday evening, at which and finds that only a alight decline in
Wishing, struggling without rest, many bind and eulogistic words were dairying has taken place and this only 

Like a skiff upon the billows I spoken of him, and he waa preeented I *n counties where beef has always led.
Driven by the storm's behest ? I with a valuable gold headed cane. The high price of beef and the scarcity I PTANfl Pf AVIWfl

HI call then, would He harken, The electors of Front of Leeds and p K,b°r “ awi?ned 88 the ,cau86. Mr. I F LA Him,
W ould he grace and mercy send ? Lansdowne will have two opportunities Publow' wntmK respecting Lanark

Would He heed my meek petition ? to vote on Prohibition within the next and Leede in thu connection, says :
Is He indeed the sinner's friend ? I two months. First, on December 4 “I do not, in the section under my

the Referendum will be voted upon, charge, find any faffing off in the nnm-
which, if carried, will moan a certain ber of people engaged in the industry.
measure of Prohibition throughout the I® fact, the people are taking more in I Prop&rcs pupils for all Examin- 
Proyince. And second, at the muni —est than usual. They are looking tions—Terms very reasonable—
cipal election in January a vote will be f°r better cows and more of them, and, jo , .
taken to repeal the prohibition by-law judging from the popular expressions Pât©S to pupils OUt Of
known aa the “Local Option” by-law, beard, it does not look es though the | town, 
which has been in force in the Front of dairying industry in this district is on 
Leeds and Lansdowne since May, 1899. the decline.”
Of course, if prohibition be adopted in 
the province, the repeal of the town
ship by-law will be of no effect.—Gan- 
anoqne Reporter.

C B- LILLIE. L-DS , DD S.

S—-Our Boots, Shoes and Rubbers will 
longer, give more 
others at higher prices.

wear
comfort, and please you better than CHABLBSTON UH

! The Banta family have left their 
cottage and gone home for the winter. 

R. Foster has a number of

X» **-
THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
{ ATHENS, /’ The Athens Hardware Store.

& _

to
250,000 boxes. MONEY TO LOAN

H rlUUfc undersigned h*s a large sum of __ _
was I wt rates?loan on real wtace wcurity at low

M MONEY TO LOAN.

ltoiMand\lî œfidvSra|rtS Brî.«hiî m1"/ e®®?8 .-Paint». Sherwln & Wll
OU Rope (ail sises). Buildera Hirdwsre i Window Ola»», Putty, Coal OU, Machine5™.™)f». Shovels, Drain Tllelï^Dniln TMta^^5ïty- Æack’,m,tb Sappllee and Toole.

*11 pateSr^rPd0”1"10" Rlpre“ Com^r^The^ef^t Md bo»t war U, rend m,
world

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
X.Wm. Karley,

Main Sts, Athens.

hard island.

we baye lost by Boar for Service.the lower price of batter.

o\\ NV VlUUCHL^
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Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

I,

*

Arden Foley.DAIBYINO STILL POPULAR
A report gained currency some time

wereTHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
X favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. . Does your house or any of your outbuilding 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to 6

Th.© McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company.

s
teacher of

<3 >

ORGAN PLAYING 
' and SINGING,bSookville and ATHENS. If I bow in lamentation,

Humbly pleading at His feet,
Would He surely have compassion,

Is His mercy thus so great ?
Would He pardon all transgressions 

And supply my soul’s great need ? 
Then is He the great Messiah,

Then is He the Christ indeed,

A Quakes Sympathizes.

The practical side of science Is reflected In
VI

< Address,
BROCKVILLE, Ont»QUALITY OP MILK IMPBOVING.

In writing respecting the quality of 
of milk furnished the factories in 
Leeds and Lanark, Mr. Publow says :

*‘I am pleased to report a- very <' 
marked improvement in the milk pro- • 2 
duced in this section. I attribute this - 
improvement largely to tbe interest the i 
people have taken in having their milk ' 
of good quality, and to the very favor
able season we have bad. Oui milk copyrights m.
producers are now begining to realize AS'îfJ1description ■»
the importance of having their milk roaSBiLmSl?" 0onu»®”«»t*on»e!trtSiv
delivered at the cheese factories in ^pmSSTm we SS»*1
good condition. They are also paying sp-=nu notio» u?th«rou* Mlmn * °° reoeh
more attention to the condition of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
place where their milk is manufactured S2î^âîSf7«^,te2,rmtra- •«*«* eircnutiin oi 
and as a proof of this, seventeen foe-
tories in ray syndicate have expended ATE!rra eent fre& Ad<lre“
$3,500 in the way of improvement this 
season.

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the indusi.r.ai expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escape^ the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accnr. 
“el/ mhrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 

.Offioc and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
. or favor.

so veAwa*
GREENBUSH PUBLIC SCHOOL

AUCTION SALE
IV—* Bertha Webster, *Harry 

Smith, Ethel Kerr, *Jes e Olds, Bea
trice Miller, Willie Webster. Lewis 
Langdon.

HI-—Stella Loveritt, *Roy Davis, 
Millie Smith, *Myrtle L.vorin and 
•ClemaHannah and Charlie Henderson 
equal.

II-—*Etta Loverin, Wilson Root, 
Ethel Kennedy, Lena Miller, Clifford 
Webster, *Sparling Hannah and 
*I>win Blanchard, equal, Mortie Hen
derson, Gordon Kennedy, Ida Forsyth, 
Fred Smith.

Part II.—^Gordon Rickett, Flor
ence Smith, Mabel Smith.

Sr. Pt. I.—Harry Kennedy, Nellie 
Phalen, * Harold Webster.

Jr. PL I.—-Gordon Rickett and 
Ivan Hay, equal, Fred Forsyth.

Those marked with * were present 
every day.

Average attendance, 32 ; percentage, 

T. B. Rhodes, Teacher.

On Tuesday, November 18th, at his 
premises 3 miles from Delta, on 
Plum Hollow road. Mr. J. H. 
Wood will sell 6 milch cows, 2 
heifers, 15 ewes, yearling ram, 
brood eow, 9 pigs, (two months), 
sngar and dairy utensils, vehicles, 
implements, hay, straw, grain, etc. 
Sale at 1 p.m. R. G. Murphy, 
auctioneer.

twaoe MARK*. 
DESIGNS,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ON» DOLLAR PER TEAR.

PAFBW RECOR3T, Baltimore. MA

DUNN & COT,
BRO0KYILLE8 LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS *

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

MTHatiRfaction frnarnnteed

MUNN A CO.,
Bratflngv New York.Hay For Sale

THE BANNER COUNTY atm* After. Wood’s Fhosphodine,

4M

Hastings has the honor of being the 
banner dairy county of the province. 
The make of cheese in Hastings in 
1900, according to the report of the 
Bureau of Industries, amounted to 10,- 
218,947 lbs, valued at $1,039,267, 
Leeds coming next with $983,360 
worth, and Oxford third with $965,- 
048.

17k Great English Remedy, 
Sold and recommended W 

druggists in Canada. Only retfc> 
able medicine discovered. Stk 

■ywmmked to cure alt 
fee. all effect» of abe*

by til
8. A. TAPLIN.

WFound

and psiieg Mr this «Ivï

or ernes* Mental Worry. Ezoemre nseotTW- 
teeoo, Oplnm or SUmnlants. MaUed on reeelp*

Xhn Weed Cnmpaey. Wlodao* On*
■; 85.

Wood’s Pboepbodne la Bold in Athens!•

/
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Patents

3
Patent tocopn >
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818 WAS GIVEN UP SOME MARRIAGE CUSTOMS.
Supemitioaa of Other Undi Adopted

wet.

I CHUMS INDEED. ISSUE HTO. 46, 1902.

BUTTER AND EGOef
Oei/TMT. WUHBam,

CheeMb Comb end Kxtree ted Honor

Evb Tempted Adam.
~£iar aar—as
ur^s sr„*r»sr

Î°,b?î °°™™°n eoepe, that she may 
*°* know will eoon ruin her clothes 
andhanda But she soon And# out
the difference between - ____
**Pf f»d Sunlight Soap. She flnds 
{{""Hffjrt Soap—Octagon Bar—a prise 

togt Her clothes last longer 
■nd her hands are saved from 
"^Qtus. _____________________ 230

\to
Doctors Meld Out No Hope to 

Mrs. Huffman, of Napanee.
♦♦♦♦♦♦»*♦ mm mmmmmm

<-[l}ama tr°u> boyhood, working to- r- 1. i • r 
gether as men, rooming together «P» Pork IS a famous old-

6*i<««l remedy for
S^rg sumption. "Eat plenty of

P° •k/' Wf tIlC *dvicC ‘O the 
The oases are attracting much at- Consumptive CO and 

tentlon, and the courts will be r 3
crowded with friends of the "two y631"8 3gO. 
oouples.l’ • c i i •
h ^‘5..* xe c<M,ep|al'lt8 »re the same. ®alt pork is good if a man
same legal counsel was engaged, bat Stomach it. The idea
It remains to be seen whether the behind it ic .u
law will take up the endless chain ~cn,na 11 18 teat tat IS the

■Vlcldent8 _ a”<i grant a food the consumptive needs
couple of divorces on the same day r1" uccui>
to Bert Huff and WU1 Nelson. most.

Their brides were the Misses Flor- - , _
"J? î?t.h.erl1ne Bjeedinghtser. Scott sEmulsionisthemod- 

^ €?.cellent ,amlUr. The young® wo- crn method of feeding fat to 
TheÆ%eT^^\t^s!TUborr»ttaT the consumptive. Pork is too 

IrjZ.'ZZZ and rouSh for sensitive stomachs. 

SelVthe^me^r, SC°tl’® Em“,si°n is tllC most
K fats> «Pooially

lives since that time are these: prepared for CaSV digestion,

arate’ ’ i®02-1*0**» couples sep- Feeding him fat in this 
JufS1dV1’ ltH)2-B"th husbands ap- way, which is often the only
Botl/ young wives will vigorously I W^9 *S ^alf the battle, blit

gToS; ^„°hVvetettdDdt8„ Sco«’s Emulsion does
üneiÏÏHa £îî îan that- There *
b<ÀCkri?^hiÎ!fIiln, bachelor quarters, temg about the combination 
ed In the love ™f the^meiî'fc^* each °f c°d liver oil and hypophoS- 
that they be^togethem'it only're' Pk‘tCS *n Scott’s Emulsion 
P^!rt,^ar^nrbetu40d that, puts new life into the 
commas,vpe ÎLrrsnhd Z^tVaTs ^ P^8 and has a special 
Si-e divorce ^faifs and now up for | ac^°n on the diseased lungs.

meam
KLSd,theeJS* f ,Urul

*the Î5S5
have «one. In order to keep Ut 

warm for another bride, report. the 
London Globe. The pretty custom of 
throwing the «Upper originated ln 
jjanoe. An old woman seeing the car- 
**?£* ?J_her JI“un« king—Louis Xllf. 
—passing on bis way from the church, 
wnsre be bad just been married, took 
off her shoe, andl flinging It at bis

day 1» Scotland Is Dee. 8L so that 
?.?? leaTe their old
life with the old year and begin tlielr 
married life with the new one. The 
Italians permit no wedding gifts that 
are sharp or pointed, connected with 
î^h practlce le our superstition 
that tbs gUt ot a knife severs frlend- 
mup. One beautiful marriage custom 
to that of the bride, Immediately after 
the ceremony, flinging her bouquet 
among her maiden friends. She who 
catches It Is destined to be the next 
bride.

A WonderftU Case and One which Goes
% »° Show the Wonderftal Advance-

t Recently Made ln the Science 
or Medicine.

Napanee, Ont., Oct. 27.-(6pecial.)- 
Tnts town has furnished a case which 
has caused considerable talk ln the 
county,

Mrs. John C. Huffman had been 
troubled for over dx years with 
female weakness and kidney trouble. 
The pain was so great that she could 
r®* near It, and her kidneys gave her 
no much bother that she could not 
entertain any company In her home 
or take any social pleasures what
ever. Her urine way very much dls- 
oolored and gave her great trouble 
in peering.

In addition to these symptoms she 
had all the pains, headaches and 
weakness of Female Trouble.

Mrs.

con-

JOHK J. Wk 82 Front At. East.--iS’ Toronto X
IOO ÜSUWcolic

iriPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP.
oSS. ÆtoXSl, “

BOSE ft LAFLAME, JT
Agents. Montreal.

Cruelty No Name tor It.
Brooklyn Life

Clara—Don’t you think it’s cruel 
to wear birds on hats?

Maude—Worse than that—It’s 
fashionable.

Invar’s Y-Z(Wiae Heed) Disinfectant 8oep 
Powder ie better than other soap powders, 
ae it also sots as a disinfectant.

FARM FOR SALEun-

C8 Wellington^. eoutK^^lltôn, Ont.Huffman tried physicians’ 
treatment and many other medicines, 
but Instead of got ting better she 
gradually growing worse and 
very much discouraged.

Many of her friends thought she 
would never get better, but one day 
fihe picked up a newspaper and read 
an advertisement which said that 
Dodd’s Kidney nils would 
Female Trouble.

As 8lle bad tried so many other 
things without being able to get any 
help, she was very doubtful, but 
eluded to try this remedy.

She used six boxes and

Woman’s Opinion of Man.
New York Weekly.

Practical Father—Has that
was
was HEAVY HOLD PLATED

mêskwM°e*>t- vim W’49 
°J”^T-C-0 - Hanrilton, Ont.

man who wants to marry yon any 
money ?

Romantic Mtoe-Money T He gave 
me a cluster diamond ring studded 
with pearls.

Practical Father—Toe, I know. Has 
ho any money left 7

Mlnard’g Liniment to the best.

Minard’s Liniment the best Hair Re
storer.

cure
. - l.ii,:

What Kept Him.
Jamie was the faithful henchman 

or a certain squire. He 
particularly Intelligent in appear- 

hut the villagers maintained 
that Jamie "was no’ eich a foo’ as 
he looked.*” One of hto duties was 
to exercise hto master’s dogs. Dn- 
known to the squire there was a 
deadly fend existing between Jamie 
and Ben—a fine Scotch collie. Jamie 
hod been bitten and had eworn to 
he revenged. One morning he turned 
up at the hall minus one of hto 
charges. "Where’s Ben 7” demanded ! 
the squire. "I dinna ken,” respond- ! 
ed Jamie. "He wad stop an’ coont ! 
the stanee at the bottom o’ the i
river, sae I left him.” "Counting the * - -------
stones I What do you mean?” “Why, ! oocret Marriage of One of Them to the 
sir, I flung a stane Into the wa- Duke of Gloucester,
Curin’ ?he fsass ltwtet“ek«ro ^ ^^g-room of one of the 
him? for I hue na seen hlm BtateUe8t, mansions of Pall-Mall, at
"Do yon mean to say he’s drowned?" «° v7««y llo“t o! the evening of Sept. 
Jamie wasn't sure on the point hut y®un® and lovely woman
Ben "had na coom up yrt ^ It was f *{5* f100?' ™*e h”a8e»" writes 
only when the body was recoveTSd -..JarTlt.. lnithe Ball Mall
that the squire found out the whnln « was t*le *°wn reddence
truth. Jamie “flu^ a stanl Into of Wal"
P waiter” right roongh and Ben I 5^rave* The«»Utary occupant of the 
followed—but by romSStoton He was the Countess lone of the
was connected to the ^stane” by a JSJTvhPaIp?‘eJ’ w.Uo’. though she 
piece of rope. y a waf the mother of three children,

and had ueen a widow for about 
three years, -was still ln the flower 
and freshness ot the girlish beauty 

„ _ that seven or eight years before had
Messrs. C. C. Blohards A Co.: won for her the passionate love of a

Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a eus- rJcl1 BBd Powerful earl. Ere many 
tomer of mine, was completely cured moments had passed, a well-looking 
of rheumatism after five years of ««mtleman, whose slight figure and ; 
suffering, by the judicious use of MIN- °°mely face entitled him to be de- 
ARB’s LINIMENT. scrioed as a handsome boy, entered

the room, greeting the lady affection
ately. Tue gentleman was the Duke 
of Gloucester, brother of the reign
ing Sovereign. These two young peo
ple had been lovers for many months. 
Fearful of exciting the King's opposi
tion, they were about to be secretly 
married. Tan minutes later they were 
joined by the lady’s domestic chap- 
lain, the Rev. Robert Morton, who, 
prayer-nook ln hand, proceeded to 
perform the office for which he had 
been Invited. It was a scene Ion the 
stage. The bride was still a girl in 
appearance, and the boyish bride
groom In hto twenty-fourth year. The 
altar wns a buhl-table, littered with 
knick-knacks end the volume's of the 
last new novel. The time was be
tween seven and nine in the evening, 
and the curtained drawing-room, 
that tor the occasion did -duty as a 
chapel, was lighted with a few can
dle®. For five whole years the secret 
was Jealously guarded.”

cou- more
Some-

Reasoning it Out. 
Washington Star.

Bobby—Mamma, am la lad? 
Mamma—Yes. Bobby.
Bobby—And to my new 

step-father ?
Mamma—Yes.
Bobby—Then, am I hto step-ladder?

_ . . was com-
pletely cured. Hlic to to-day sound 
and well, without a single symptom 
of her did trouble left.

She was cured nearly five years 
ago, and Is to-day as sound and well 
a woman as there Is ln Napanee. She 
eays:

"1 can confidently 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to every woman 
ln Canada, for they cured me com
pletely, and mine was a very bad 
case.

was not

papa my

D
0recommend

va|ue, and we can recommend It for 
Avori .«SuT1

c
u
MIThey are certainly a great medi- 

cine. and I will always recommend 
them to women who may be suffering 
ari 1 was with Female Weakness and 
Kidney Trouble.” <

A sample will be 
sent free upon request

ETHE WALPOLE GIRLS.New York t'entrai and Hudson 
River Railroad. N

Be sure that this picture In 
the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle el 
Emulsion you buy.thX îSLV** y1™?1 m°6t people, but now

Aui.tuer Hdilor'e House.—
So much has been said about the 

new 1 louse wo are going to build on 
our farm In the eoge of town that 

, . 1 a» explanation to due to the j A Smart Little Boy.
I nro , ln. lile ,lrst Plauo It Is A school Inspector was examining 

- "UIU * r1C1^e‘ ,*t°,00rh °,r halt that a .C,B8S a country school.
“”L „ ,ls not ,truo that we said we As an arithmetic teat he put the

tn itofst“,S, eV'h1'6rth! t,ueeit house following question to one of the 
in in© estate. The facte are these : | classes :
wm,l<tovedimur wue one lay 11 8“e "If I bad a mince pie and should 

. wouldn c hke a nine-room cottago give two-twelfths.to John, two- 
i with real plastering on the walls, twelfths to Isaac, two-twelfths to 
, a cistern, and a large front hell, Harry and aliould take half of the 
wun « stairway curving gracefully Pte for myself, what would there be 
up to the second floor, and she said 11-eft ?"
i wanted was a good roomy I There was a profound study among

shack with plenty of closets, a big the boys, but finally one lad held up 
pantry, and a place where she could hie hand.
split the kindling without the neigh- I "Well, my boy, speak up loud so 
bora seeing Iter. We may tllat all may hear,” said the Inspec- 
add that no charge has been made tor- 
|n the plane .then suggest
ed, and there has been no further 
conversation about the matter.

''/H als° state that we are not 
thinking of building a house. We 
couldn’t raise the toads to build a 
otie-etory chicken coop, let 
a $50,000 mansion, 
n farm, either here 
else.

T
Disproving an Adage.

i™ü, sry you”881)1 th®
„ pleaded the wealthy old man,
*ZVOn^t tou make my life happy for 
the short years I will be- here ? I am 
troubled with a weak and faint

’’In that case I accept you.”
And yet they say faint heart 

won fair lady.—Chicago News.

SCOTT & i

BOWNE,
CHEMISTS. 

Toronto, Ontario.
çoc. and $i; all druggist*.

s
i

IDiamond
Brooches.

N
never

4
► «I
H Y
►

L-.y►
H 91<

l A. COTE.
Merchant, St. Isadore, tine.,

May 12th, 18D8.

W Rk
H H PACH ONE of the nine 

Diamonds in the Brooch 
known * here is a faultless 
tem-.

This is our "No. 4704, 
which we sell for #175—We 
guarantee the-quallly.

choice level prices.

► 4
► "The plate,’’ shouted the hopeful 

young fellow.—Chums.bur's 5mt t- - toftr WJ1
H k
► < Month After Month a cold sticks, and 

seems to tear holes In your throat. Are vou 
aware that even a stubborn and lonir‘ne- 
fflccted cold In cured with Allen’s Lung 
longer*1* Cough and cold worry you no

► Economical.
A good many people think they 

are very economical when they ab
stain from going ln debt for some
thing .they don’t need.

H
vw alone 

We haven’t got 
or anywhere 

If we Iliad we’d go and live 
on it, or we’d sell It and use the 
money m getting out of this durned 
town, where half the people read our 
paper by borrowing it and the other 
naif take the paper and don’t pav 
for it. That ought to hold those 
people who have been talking about 
us for a while.—Hickory Ridge Mis
sourian.

<

H k
H k Properly Reticent.

Ryrie Bros.,Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

Libby’s Natural Flavor Foods <
N. Y. Herald.

Mother ihorrlflcd)-Ob. Tommy, 
what will your father say when he 
sees that you have smashed hie shav
ing mug and broken the front gate?, _ ,

Tommy—Well, mamma, I don’t think I 8®wl"* u,r,s Have Fewer Chances
I would like to repeat It before you. | Than Their Bisters Generally.

Wonder has often been expressed 
removes I at tho number of sewing girls who 

sll hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blem-1 "f1!® wed. The foot to that the 
lakes from horses. Blood Spavin, Curbs, I ®*rl w*ll> P1'08 her needle tor a llve- 
Spllnte, Bing Bone, Sweeny, Slides, Sprains, I —°^ ls out of the way of getting 
Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save I a husband. She does not come in 
*00 by nee of one bottle. Warranted the I °°ntaet with men in her work, as 
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever knowa S"ther Blrle do, and with so little time 
Sold by all druggists. | for anything but hen#work sho does

not make the acquaintance of mar- 
W|, - rlageable men. ISie very nature of

nun. Whow I whL . I her employment excludes men from
.«rî! !Jly do you have hor society during her working

yWillto^’s where T Ckemvdall Hcr “««elates, and even her
breid'îîwViTtton^y my ^ a'mos| ‘nvariaWy of

, 9 I her own sex. No dans of women
WHAT’S HOME WITHOUT MUSIC ? ^dsThantrothë womLn ^Tomakê

oro^hâlîIntS.duc ’̂r.5 ^o,'11“T‘Sg wl‘l? t',elr S^e8- They 
one combination Instrument we will on re-1 usually modest, refined and do- 
“•ptf* ”r« dollars ship one of these lustra- mestlc. They do not hunt hus-membei^theBe^toiilrùmente'^ii o^ïîhS,'^ ^8d8; ^ ?» ^1^»^
at late expoeltlon. Same are sold retail for I ^rt>m <^aB3r Hvos of men, husbands 
SThk! °“J,V II™lted number of sale* *> not usually hunt them becauseIto^toBluSc’co^lOToronto'ÂrcadefToron" I ^lie^ do not ueuaIIy know of them.

_______ ______________  I Minard’s Liniment Cures La Grippa

Remarkable Surgical Case. 
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

► Jewelers,
Vsade tad Adriiids Strom.,

Toronto.
WHY THEY DO NOT MARRY.►

►

. BT** Foods When yog oopg try atn. ,
,UBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY,CHICAGO.

■AA A AAA A . AAAAI
ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT

. ,...HEARD BY ALL COURTS.
Trivial Suit That Has Occupied the 

t Attenion of Many Judges.
There Is now in the United States 

Supreme Court for the second time 
a suit that has become famous be
cause of the persistence of the par
ties concerned .tnd the small sum in
volved.

(

A Common 
Bred Cow THE ONR WORD

When toned up by 
Dick’s Blood Puri
fier will give as 
much and as rich 

milk as a highly 
If bred aristocratic 
W Jersey cowgives 

upon or- 
dlnary 
feed, and 
a Jersey 
cow when 
given.

Eleven year.i ago a young 
man in tho employ of the Wabash 
Railroad Company resigned, and his 
resignation was accepted. His 
month’s wages was not paid, and he 
brought suit for them in tho court 
or a St. Louis justice of tho peace. 
He was given judgment for $81.08.
.° e°mpxny took an appeal to the 

circuit court of the city, but was 
again defeated. Then it carried the 
case to the supreme court of the 
State of Missouri, which 
the decisions of the lower „
Then, in the contention of the ____ 
p.iny that the courts of Missouri had 
failed to recognize the acts of the 
courts of a sister state, it was 
taken to the supreme court of the 
United States. Other complications 
came in through attachment pro
ceedings by a creditor of the plain- 
tifi against the road.

-Vfter the case had been 
docket of tho

SATISFACTION«6 99

embodies practically the < 
of the myriad letters daily 
our patrons.

—This universal and unqualified 
tion to patrons is our proudest achieve
ment. It has been, in fact, the corner
stone and foundation of OUR MAIL 
ORDER BUSINESS—the secret of our 
growth—the builder of our success.,

—If you are out of town, and not con
versant with the dcsifcn, quality and 
price of our

entire contents 
received from

k\

affirmed
courts.DICK’S

BLOOD PURIFIER
com-

Conscience. 
There are various Watches Brooches 

Pendants Chains 
Silverware

Rings 
Lockets 

Toilet Articles, Etc.
„ expenditures

that prevent the accumulation of 
riches, but the price paid for a I A few days ago a Mias Death was 
clear conscience keeps mighty few I brought to the German Hospital to 
people poor I be operated upon for appendicitis.

------------------- —---------- ‘ She was a daughter, she said, of
State of Onio, City of Toledo, ) an undertaker.

Lucas County I Tho Surgeon’s name who was
Frank J Cheney makes oath that he Is the chosen to perform the operation 

sralor partner oi the Hrm oi f. J. Chenkv a was Dye—Dr. Frank Hnckett Dye.
County and State,ltorè“a*d,andt!i«tsridlflm n "î’,811 the °.,>®™,tl,on "a8 over ^l88 
will pay the sum ul ONE HUNJlltED noK Death was placed In charge of two 
LA ns lor eath a ad every case ot Cataubh nurses.
fïmüT™ cured by the use ot Hall's I Miss Payne to the day nurse; Mies 

FRANK J chfxfv Grone la the night nurse.
Sworn to before me and subscribed" In my ’?? I*8Gent 1s recovering rapidly, 

presence,this0thdavolDecember ? D isilf and ln n week Or SO Miss Death will 
‘ , ... ' bid good-bye to Dr. Dye, Miss Payne

A. W. GLEASON, | and Miss Grone.
Notary Public.

mil wonderfully increase her yield 
of milk. It saves feed too, because 
a smaller amount of well digested 
food satisfies the demands of the 
system and every particle of nour- 
sishment sticks.

on the 
supreme court for a 

year a decision was handed down 
iiffirming the decisions of the Mis
souri courts. Then a bill of inter
pleader was put in by the company 
nnd a demurrer to the bill by the 

| altomey for the plaintiff. For a 
second i line the case c ime before tho 
M. Louis court of 
ho decided agaln.it thé

60 cents a package. 
Leeming, Miles & Co., Agents, 

M0NTRBAL-

SEND FOR OUR

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
containing photographic production of 
our good*.

-On page 28 you will find our Special 
Ladies’ 14k Gold Watch, fitted with our 
special movement. Price $25.00. This 
watch is full guaranteed by us.

t

“CYKO” appeals, to still 
.. . company. An-

o.Iter motion for a hearing in tho 
stale siip.-oms court was denie 1, but 
a.i application to Justice Brewer to 

I have- tho case certified to the Unit- 
ed States supreme court was grant- 

I —ttad there It is now for- the sec
ond time awaiting adjudication. Tills 
was, tile first case of a young Mis- 
Houri lawyer, and it has been the 
making of him. As he lias won in 

r-5very contention, the costs have 
fallen on the comp my, widen has 
thus far p .id out over $3,000 to 
snvo $81.1*8—Chicago Chronicle.

Photo Paper. Buy from the Manufacturer and Save Money I
When writing for Catalogue, mention this paper.Trapped.

Montreal Herald.
’’Are you font! of birds ?" she naked 

Innocently, ns she stood at the piano 
fumbling tho music.

*T dearly lovo them," he replied 
with never n shadow of suspicion.

Then she ran her slender finger 
over tho keys and began to sing i 
“Oh, Would I Were a Bird."’

(A new nest will bo built in the 
spring. -

Prints at night by any light
Sample dozen, 4x5, with 

of Developer and 
25c. Sold by

I • J* CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O 
n11 druggists—75c.

Hull'd Family Pills are the best. AMBROSE KENT & SONSpackage 
Photo, mailed for

Parents Have Duties to Perform.
Brock ville Times,

The proper place for religious In- 
struct ion is in tho homo and lu tho 
churches. Few parents who lovo their 
children would wish to surrender tho 
sacred duty of Instilling religion Into 
their little hearts to a comparative ______ _
stranger who might touch them any PT®™, ** T°« toi

^^,,,DtroeL8reid ,°r 0l“" PlleSstsnool teachers already have t<x> ■ IIVw mid every form of itching, 
much to do without adding to their * bleeding and protruding piles,
burden. Tho next thing wo knmv the manufaotnrern have guaranteed it. 8eo te»-
demand"tb^ ^111 ,ri8° and ÜT̂■‘Mu^îiÆ!
«( raana tnat tno teacher» In Cana- get your monev.bavk if not cured, (tie n box. nt 
dlan schools be ordered to wash and all dealers or Kdmanhon.Hatlb Sz Co.,Toronto, 
thkti* tbclr- pupils.

S. VISE =” X
Canadian Agent

“KELPI0N ft '* STftlNLffSS

tndorsod by best English madlcalj” ursate. 
Supplied to British soldiorsln South Africa.

*h.umîÏ!. CZ.6m,L Plm8'**, Stiff Joint.,

i
\

&§éb,

é156 156Dr. Chase's CEsrïrrysrït
j ;
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î ■I

j >

USE THE 
MAIL ■ ■ ■ ■

fiïï&‘^P°oaurdjr M

“TRAINING for SUCCESS”
and thus take your first best step 
towards a more successful career. 

Address

Correspondence Department Central 
Bninnss College, Toronto, Ont.

W. H. Shaw, Principal.

SEVaOKE

5 cent Cigar
Guaranteed Clear Havana Filled
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ELECTION FIREWORKS
KILL 12, INJURE 74.

MINERS PRESENT CASE 
TO THE COMMISSION.

times, the foreheads touching the 
dust with each salutation, the other 
party doing .likewise. Tide eonciuJecl 
their mid-day devotions.

Jail he was shot ami killed and Ms 
lu'lsooer escaped. It U not known 
who killed Jordan, although there 
were a large number of people on 
the street at the time of the trag
edy. Will Harris was later arrested 
auU placed in jail. At this juncture 
a half-brother, James Harris, 
started for a nearby store, declar
ing he would procure a weapon 
and take part In the affair. It Is 
claimed that Tony Jones handed 
Harris a gun, after which the for
mer Jumped Into a baggy. As he was 
driving away officers appeared on 
the scene and opened fire on Jones, 
Inflicting wounds from which lie 
died a few minutes later.

■ The town was thrown Into a 
state of Intense excitement, and 
further trouble was feared, but 
Sheriff Roberts ordered that all

gave 
an-

Snltcoats, N. W. T., Nov. 10—The 
Imm gratlon Department's determi
nation to convey to tirelr former 
homes the women and children of 
the Doukliobor p lgilms who were de
tained at Xoikio.i was successfully 
carried out this morning. Not tin I 
•e»«, dlfilculty was experienced. The I 
k.ndlmese and humanity with which 1 
the wanderers had been treated by 
the officiale and citizens convinced 
them fully that tiler bast Interests 
would be served by returning to their 
homes. The train that left Yorkton 
had 808 women and 188 children be
tween the ages of five and twelve 
years. The women seemed rather 
pleased with the change In the sit
uation, and one or two of them ex-
aiicfmasters” woMd s',£n return^ThJ I Cr,n,lnal C"eles.nes. Charged and the Hen Who Managed the Fireworks
women and children are being con- Placed Under Arrest------ Maker of Deadly Bombe Wanted___ The
R.’from Yoritton to^Mdrtone? where Wounded------Sad Scenes at the Hespltale add nargua-—Others Who
5lat™nNorrthernbefSïldSw0anhe m"en I ** ExpeC,ed *° D,e °‘ Guinea.

whtob will be reached to-morrow.
The male pilgrims continued their, ,

march through slush and snow in I persons killed and 74 injured be- 
the vicinity of Shoal Lake to-day. I for© liltn, Coroner Sclioler has iu- 
They expect to reach Winnipeg in 
about ten days.

.-1

Demands Made by Men and Rea
sons for Making Them Stated

Joy Turned to Woe by Deadly 
Dynamite Bombs.

saloons must close until he 
them permission to open, and 
rounced that he would restore 
dfir at any cost.

Increase of ao Per Ceat. In Wages and Decrease of ao Per Cent. 
Day Workers-

la Hears on
-Categorical Statements of the Argument» for the

Changes The Question of Weighing Coal-----Arguments Against the
Excessive Weight of /lined Ton Now In Vogue-----A Long Document for
the Consideration of the Arbitrators. Who Will Doubtless Call Wit
nesses to Substantiate the Statements.

or-

Ncw York, Nor. 10.—With a list ofii sm at the morgue following the terri
ble crush after the explosion In 
Madison Square were beyond des
cription. It is estimated that 500,- 
000 persons were in the square at 
the time. Probably 2,000 
massed around the point where the 
explosion occurred, and they 
scrambling to reach places of safe
ty, knocking one another down 
and falling over park benches, 8,- 
000 others were cheering from the 
opposite side of the park, where 
they were viewing the election re
turns, which were thrown upon the 
screen before the new sky scraper 
known as the “Flat Iron Building.-' 
The persons In this portion of the 
park apparently were elated over 
the returns, supposing the explo- , 
nions which rent the air with thun
der were on the programme, and 
were totally unable to hear of the 
tragedy so near at hand, until a 
detachment of police forced their 
nay through to make room for the 
passage of men bearing the man
gled remains of their comrade, 
Patrolman Sfi'ea.

Instantly a Terrible Calm

Hazclton, Pa., Nov. 10.—The state
ment of the anthracite mine work
ers’ case, which was filed with the 
strike commission on Sunday night, 

, was made public to-day. Copies of 
the statement have been furnished 
to the operators, who will reply 
In three or four days. The miners- 
Statement in full, follows :
^ -To the anthracite coal strike 
commission :

The mine workers make of the 
operators the following demands, 
which were formulated by the Sha- 
mokln convention, held 'March 18th 
to 24th, and for the enforcement 
of which the strike was Inaugur
ated:

thracite coal companies of the 
wages, which shall be paid aod Hie 
coéditions of employment 
shall Obtain, together with 
factory methods for 
meat of grievances 
arise from time to

augurated, an investigation of tile 
explosion of fireworks In Madison 
Square last evening. Eight men al-

whlcli 
satls- 

the ndjust- 
whlch may

__, ,. ^ . time, to the
end that strikes and lockouts 
he unnecessary.

Iu. support of this demand, 
submit the following reason© :

1* The anthracite mine workers 
should not be compelled to make 

sign individual agreements, hut 
should have the right to form such 
organization 
agentu and officers as they desire 

ftpt collectively, Instead of ln- 
divlduftlly, when they deem that 
Ihcir best interests 
thereby.

wereAt Shoal Lake.
.Shoal Lake, Man., Nov. 10.—T3io, ron. - , , . _

Doukliobor© have reached here. The dy “avo bjen lockeâ UP» charged 
advance guard camo In at 1 o’clock criminal neglect, and the cor-
thl8 afternoon, and the others fol- I oner has Issued a warrant for the
“ss^: untiiaS<y.‘,w “nlL 2
body of about four or five hundred fs,IUMj> who 18 oHc«ed to have been 
in a compact square about twenty “ charge of the fireworks, 
abreast, slowly marched In, chanting “It 1» a case of absolute criminal 

ï60®!™1 *» tllc I neglect," said the coroner. "One of 
people, 0;Cn«rTyn I thf ™8 8« "If, and it was

to see them. The pilgrims stopped P°toted at a row of other mortars 
and one of the loaders, who could I ln’ line. The other mortars were set 
speak fairly good English, turned to 1 off by the fire ball thrown toward 
some wags, who were poking fun at them,” * . 
them, and, addressing everybody, I '
said : "Brothers and sisters, we are I Arrests Made.
traaîlhpDu/se"nnrwu" ,deaae J?*®** *,or I District Attorney Jerome, who 

i ccept Jeeue- °or mls- wan at the U,uon Club, in Filth ave-
! OhristUinftT and Wa® ibla,B|P™*™* hurrhTto *tto'^ene'Vnd 

Fort Warren, Man., Nov. 10-A newjerims nothing ' to^ was'e°^g a' a^ôf ttüTÎÎS^ohSSS^of îhe 
factor has entered into the Douk-| good cigar, told him that "Jesus no fireworks. He had the nrisoimrs taken f" e|>t ovr-r the crowd and all Interest
hobor problem. Nature, which since smoke, Jesus no drink whiskey, Jesns to police headquarters together with 1,1 the returns Immediately died out,
the commencement of the pilgrimage “l., ’ no steal.” ■ the unexpioded fireworks. Inspector loue Pat,*>1 waKon8>
has smiled on the fanatics, has now to PUkrim* I Brooks, of the police department, °.ther, car;
changed its mood. Mauy times the similarly answered. The pli- I also ordered the arrest of the manu- dead and injured, filed through
searchers for the Son of God have ar®,al1 fairly well clad, and facturer of the bombs, but be has rSÜ. Ltor Bell,?vu? Hospital,
asserted that Ho would give them roost of,îhem rubbers. They npt yet been found. thousands of persons lined the walk
sunny skies under which to travel qulte Peaceably disposed, mo- The District Attorney said: "Dyna- Jfa*fd a're-strhikmt at the con-
daring their quest. There would be no ,on?L ,anl are civil and mite bombs should not be allowed in red 1>er80n8 Bath-
no winter, they said, while they were courteous In- their demeanor. After such a public placet I have no doubt <jf the morgue, and other
on the march. The superb wea- their arrival they moved to a vacant that a permit had been Issued for the b,“ ^rc£?„v,a™e„a,ld w,™ 
thor of the pnet two months, dur- of Iai1<,Aea^ î.bo ”katln® rlnk I exhibition, Out a rigid investigation .!:*! *. ’ amonK the unitlentifled
ing which! tho preliminary visits were , L.*»*®®:"* e”d t°{ the towI1» where will be made. Step» will be taken to ,aiid
made from one Doukhobor comma- »^out 8o clock all took a hearty sup- prevent anything like this occurring S orlne ;th.e terrlb,e
nlty to another, and for the past ot| b.r.ïîd- oatmeal' aÇPIes end / lq the future," ... following the explosion,
week, during which they have com- on?OB8- -Although several of the pil-1 _ „ . „ „ 8and® ”f persons gathered at the
inenced their life-long journey hue enme 8e®™ed hungry, no selfishness The n*ath Ro11- hospital gates, among them many
cer tainly seemed to bear out their °“ thel P®rt of any of them) was no-1 A revised list of the dead fol- women. Tho scenes around BeUevue
prediction. Last night nature exe- *lceable. each gladly sharing what Iowa : Patrolman Dennis shea, of were the most exciting in the history,
cuted a volte-face. After a perfect be had with hie celghbor. During I the Brooklyn Bridge Squad ; William of. *hf. Institution,
morning heavy clouds banked uo RupPer ttle special train of eight G. Fen-ney, 12 years of age, nephew A* the hospitals the Injured were
from the- west. The wind grew hour- coache8 came In, taking the wo- of Major W. H. Buck, of this city ; reported early to-day as being In a 
ly morn bitter and keen and liv K men and children from Yorkton to I Harold Roblee, 12 years of age, sou falr way toward recovery, with the
o'clock was» a nipping northeaster S™“ River. MV. C. W. Speers and of Milton Roblee, proprietor of the exception of Mortimer Butler, who
A little before 6 snow began to fall other officials, accompanied by In- Bartholdi Hotel ; Nathaniel Bing- became unconscious after the ampn-
by 0 o'clock the earth lay white an- Aerpreters, came off the train and I ley, 18 years of age ; Joseph' Arber, tatlon of one of hto legs, and is not
der three Inches of snow. It is fall- Jried to persuade the pilgrims to go 21 years of age; five unidentified expected to recover, and Frank Eel»-
ing moro heavily than ever as I send *,ome- A heavy sSow began to fall, I white men and two unidentified °Jlc..of .V1®-me” ebEOBed In set-
Ihls despatch, and gives every indl but the weather prospects, the ap- colored men. . "LV'm r,rdwor^: .Lelstens right
cation of continuing all night. This P**,8a"d warnings of Mr. Speers The Scenes Following the Explosion. [,adlv^ngh*|n and'hL^enrh^.1
sudden contradiction of all their and others had to effect. They said ^ scenes at the hospital and able M gtod- and hto dettth 18 prt>b-
preiicitions, and tltc acute discomfort Uley were bound to conquer the1 ” scenes at tne Hospital and able.
wWehf tho pilgrims must be enduring, 2£®rl“ tor Jesus by peaceful methods, 
may do what reason and persuasion ,e immigration officials partlcul- 
liave failed to accomplish. ar,y JD'Ke^ and entreated the lead-

Condition to Move Pity. Sf‘'tlüïlf th® folly
P^Knmul°0n<,iU,>n' A® brfng SsasterDwnh*the approach-
n ? , w-v ws1te' eK" inK Winter, but all was of no avail.

JÎ1 1,0 nc'ern,e?c v! °r a No- The pilgrims are càmped at the 
% t muer storm in Manitoba, would east end of the town, and will
ino\o the pity of the mont stony
hearted. The main body, some 460 
strong, aj*o huddled in a willow, scrub 
at: the bottom of Stony Creek. Fires 
have been lighted. The steep sides 
oir the deep gulch can be dimly seen 
through driving
mournful chanting of their march
ing songs rises weakly from one lit
tle group. Away towards Snake 
Creek can be heard the long-drawn 
yelp of tho ooyot&. The wailing of 
tho storm, and tho thin rustling of 
tho drifting snow are the only other 
sounds heard. One shudders to think 
or the consequences to Ule eleven 
hundred wohien and children to
night warmly sheltered in Yorkton 
if exposed to the same rigors as are 
being endured by their fathers, hus
bands, and brothers.

Cno of the most picturesque spec
ie, cl os to be seen along the line of 
march is tho meals of the pilgrims.
To-day I watched th^m as they took 
their midday meal at Cdnscarthi They 
unpacked their blankets and spread 
them on tho ground in three continu
ous and parallel lines. The dona
tions of food made by the Binscartih 
citizens were given to several 
to distribute, 
stood

Pitiable Condition of the Poor 
People on the Prairie.

were
may

we

OATMEAL AND ROSEBUDS.and choose such

Higher Wages Asked.
First, an increase of 20 per cent 

upon the *prices paid during 
year 1901 to employees perform
ing contract or piece work. This 
demand is made on account of the 
following reasons :

1. The present rate of wages Is 
much lower than the rate of wages 
paid in the bituminous coal fields 
for substantially similar work.

2. The present rate of wages is 
lower than is paid in other occupa
tions requiring equal skill and 
training.

3. The average annual earnings 
Ui the anthracite coal field 
much less than the average annual 
earnings in the 
fields 
work.

4. The average annual earnings 
in the anthracite coal fifpds 
much less than the average annual 
earnings for occupations requiring 
equal skill and training.

5. The rate of wages in the an
thracite coal fields is insufficient 
to compensate the mine workers, 
in view of the dangerous charac
ter of the occupation in relation 
to accidents, the liability to seri
ous and permanent disease, the 
high death rate and the short 
average life incident to this em
ployment.

* 6. Tho annual earnings of tho mine
workers are insufficient to main
tain tliç American standard of liv
ing.

are subserved

**• Agreements between employers' 
and employees, through working
mens organizations, are the or
dinary method of regulating pro
duction and wages in the bltumin- 
ous coal fields and in other larger 
industries, and are beneficial, suc- 
®®f*f“l ra“d keeping with the 
spirit of the times.
.J3' Union» of workingmen tend to 
l™£et\er discipline of the men and 
to the Improvement of their physi
cal, moral and mental condition, and 

Preservation of friendly rela
tione between the employer and em
ployee.

4. Experience shows that the 
trade agreement is the most effec
tive method by which It Is possible 
to regulate questions arising between
lXœfear„Vïi!arrYrIed8e^!

the on,y possible way "to 
establish the relations between em-
nnH,6/® ,aud„th® wae® workers In the 
anthracite fields on a just and per
manent basis, and as far as possible 
to do away with any causes for the 
recurrence of

Meal Given by Settlers Eaten Fromthe
Blankets Spread on the Ground— 
Their Devotions—On the March— 
Their Sad Condition—What Will us
Become of Them ?

are

bituminous coal 
for substantially similar

are

Thou-

those you (tile MthracUe'crofetrlke 
^“™l88lon> have been called In to

, "^P^tr-dly submitted, 
John Mitchall. representative of the 
Anthracite Mine Workers.

MRS. BOTH IN Jill7. The Increased cost of living lias 
mado it impossible to maintain a fair 
«standard of life upon tho .basis of 
present wages, and lias not xmly pre
vented the mine workers from se
curing any benefit from increased 
prosperity, but lias made their oon- 
•litioui poorer on account of it.

8. The wages of the anthracite 
mino workers are so low that their 
children arc prematurely forced in
to the breakers and mills Instead of 
being supported and educated, 
the carnirfÇ» of their parents.

9. Wages ore below the fair and 
just earnings of mine workers in this 
Industry.

Has Spent Four Years Await
ing End ofCasfl^

MONTHS | YET BEFORE TRIAL.

HORSE BREEDERS MEET. SOLDIERS AT A WEDDING.
Guard a Non-Union Man and His 

Bride at Church.
‘At detail of soldiers from the Eigh

teenth Regiment escorted Joseph Pa- 
tonky and Minnie Sheraeiler to the- 
Polish Catholic Church this morning, 
whore they were married by Father 
Lenarkiewlcz.

Arrangements for a Winter 
Show in February.

tinue their march eastward to-mor
row.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 10,-Mrs. 
Cordelia Botkin, alleged murderer of 
Mm John P. Dunning and her sister. 
Mrs. Deane, to to linve a new trial. 
Both sides hope that it will take 

Second, a reduction of 20 p?r cent, place early next year, 
in hours of labor, without any re- Mrs. Botkin lives, m 
•hiction of earnings for all employees .
P>id by tho hour, day, or week. <*>unty Jail, m the outskirts of San 
The second demand is similar to the *raneIsco, Just as she has lived for 

first, in that it is designed to increase lbe four years, since a Jury ren- 
tho hourly rate of wage» of mine dered the verdict of guiltv and Judae

ffïs. ssWfi'ÆJrys srr t—.- - - £.able to the firrt demand nre asked I , Tnp Prflbecution
to be ;ip->!irxl to tho lecond with re- conduoted In the first trial by John 
petition. In addition thereto we Hotmer. then District Attorney
h’"o!1,lLtl"> ff,,!°"'inc: Lpw1s Byington has taken lijLplace

ID. rite ten-hour day is detriment- e and will have charge of the r^fcSiPvt 
a I to the health, life, safety and limet
well-being of "the mine workers. “There Isn't any new evidence,”

11. Shorter hours improve the phy- Mr. Byington. “A review of the
slcal, mental ;ui<l moral conditions J^rnier evidence is enough to convict 
of the workers. t,le woman. Pennington, one of the

12 Shorter hours increase the in- u it nesses, is dead, but otherwise the 
tensity and efficiency of labor. ense oI }lle prosecution will be the

18. The tendency ot national and a8 bef°r«."
state government of organized trade "°lk,n employs her attor-
and of production generally ia to- ^f;h ^"igln & Beggarly,
ward shorter liours. .h£."Tre wit.h ll,-r Kn tlle first place.

14. A working day of rich' hours r„ Bave tile rame evidence as belt sufficient ly Tong for the^ be ° to- ^ Mr- He,f

,vwking and <>r
!n“- - ^ «■ physician who will testify that

the women did not die of arsenical 
poisoning. Have I hopes ? Why, it 
isn’t a possible thing that any fair- 
minded ^ jury would convict that

Shoal Lake, Mon., defiputdi.— Tlie I - .' . .
Douk hobor s left here early this I
r/Ct on'tiJir ^Erebhre^!wardy'I COMMITTEES CHOSEN TO ACT.
Tltere were about fifteen deserters 
from' their ranks, besides a few who 
had to stay behind through sickness. , „ , ,
They were all comfortably housed Breeders’ Association, with repre- 
durlng the night by the residents of I sentatlves from, the Hackney, Shire 
the village. ITte main portion of and Clydesdale Associations, con- 
them still are firm In their erase, and 
seem perfectly satisfied with the 
Progress they are making. Htrath- 
clair was reached ot noon, and the 
pilgrims will spend the night at 
Newdale.

P.itoeky had been, 
employed at Shenandoah city colliery 
during tho strike, and yesterday 
morning lie returned to town to 
claim his bride. *,

enow mist. ThoShorter Hours.
Toronto, Nov. IN.—Last evening thé 

directors of the Canadian HorseMeanwhile 
the Brandi

Before the strike he had been s 
boarder at tho home of the girl’» 
father, on Raspberry street, 
when It was learned that lie had 
turned there Inst night a crowd 
sembled about the house and were 
ranking demonstrations. Colonel Rut- 
lodge sent a squad of soldiers to 
disperse them, after which a guard 
was stationed around the house.

This morning five carriages arriv
ed! at the house to convey: the bridal 
party to the church, but the. cab
men were warned that if they per
muted ,the party to ride, a boy
cott would be placed on thorn. The 
threat was effective and the teams 
were driven awny.

veiled at the Palmer House. Dr. An
drew Smith occupied the chair,

Dr. Smith, on calling the meeting 
to order, stated that a number of 
horse owners, particularly the heavy 
horse owners, thought it desirable 
to have a show eariy In the winter, 
in the month of February, and this 
meeting was called for the

and
re-,
as-

was

Winnipeg despatch.—Mb’. C. Speers, 
colonization agent, who has 
in charge of the Government 
rangement for the care of the 
men and children of the Donkhobors, 
lias arrived In. the city, to meet Mr. 
Frank Pedlcy, who has also reached 
the city from Ottawa.

purpose
ar~ I of giving this matter their consid- 

wo~ e ration. * K
On motion of Robert Beith, second

ed by W. E. Wellington, it was re
solved : “That a show for the heavy 
breeds of horses be held in the early 
part of February.1”

Thomas Graham moved, seconded 
by Robert Beith, that the Canadian 
Horse Breeders’ Association give a 
grant of f1,000 to the Spring Stal
lion Show. Carried.

Thomas Graham moved, seconded 
by J. M. Gardhouse. that this meet
ing would suggest that the show be 
confined to stallions only. Carried.

The following ofDcers and commit
tees were then appointed to carry on 
tlie show :

Chairman—Dr. Andrew Smith, To
ronto.

First Vice-Chairman —W. E. Well
ington, Toronto.

Second Vice-President—Col. D. Mc- 
Cra'e. Guelph.

Sec.-Treas.—Henry Wade. To
ronto. j

Committees appointed to carry on 
show :

From Horse Breeders’ Ass<
—Dr. Andrew Smith Robert 
William Hendrle, Jim., John Macdon
ald, and Thomas Graham.

From Shire Horse Association—W. 
E. Wellington and J. M. Gardhouse.

From Clydesdale Horse Association 
—Col. D. McCrac, Peter Christie, Ro
bert Miller, and Wm. Smith.

At tly conclusion of this meeting 
the Clydesdale directors met, and the 
President reported the action of the 
Horse Breeders’ Association in vot
ing a thousand dollars towards car
rying on the show and in appointing 
officers .and a ,poanmittee to ar
range details, and on motion of 
Peter .Christie, seconded by Robert 
Beith, $500 was appropriated from 
the Junds of the Clydesdale Associa
tion towards the show, the funds 
to be under the direction of the 
Clydesdale representatives on the 
board. Carried.

Mr. Speers
saw tlie Doukliobor women safely 
the way home by train, and now 
takes a very hopeful view of a near 
approach of a collapse of the re
ligious mania that has taken hold 
of the Doukhobors.

“Sixteen oT the pilgrims,” said Mr. 
Speers, “joined the women 
trail, and for a time it appeared as 
if they all would turn about and 
go back to their villages. The women 
at Yorkton are all anxious to go 
back to their homes, and it will not 
take long, I am convinced, for their 
influence to bring their husbands 
back to a proper way of thinking. 
I have left written instructions to 
have the greatest care taken of the 
misguided people, and the squad of 
Mounted Police will see that no harm 
comes to them.’*

on
Patonky ap

pealed to the officers of the guard 
for protection, and surrounded by 
soldiers the party walked 
church. The wedding festivities are 
ia progress at the homo of tlie bride 
to-night, while a squad of soldiers 
guard the house on the outside.—« 
Shenandoah (Pa.) cor. New York Sun.

men
The whole concourse 

reverently bareheaded and 
lowed while a prayer was recited 
and a short chant

to the

flung. Then the 
companies sat on the prairie, 
meal would not have tempted the 
appetite of an epicurean. Dry oat
meal was the staple article of diet. 
It wa,; paired by the attendant pil
grims in little heaps about four feet 
apart on the blankets that served 
a» tablecloths. Salt, also given by 
the citizen», was sprinkled on the 
henp.4 of oatmeal, and the pilgrims 
hclprd them selves therefrom.

on the
The

. About Weighing Goal.
Third'—Tlie adopt ion of a .system 

by which coal Nliall l>e weighed and 
paid for by weight wherever prac
ticable, the minimum weight per ton 
to be <>0 cents for a legal ton of 2,- 
241) pounds: the 
existing aU 
maintained^

This demand is made 
of the following reasons:

1. Measurement bv the legal ton 
wherever practicable is the only 
honest and just system of measuring 
tne earnings of mine workers.

2. When the operators sell or 
transport coni it is on the basis of 
a legal ton of 2,240 pounds.
, The excessive ton was'original
ly intended to compensate tlie opera
tor for the weight of the small sizes 
or coal, which were then discarded, 
but which are now utilized and sold, 
nnd therefore there is no present 
necessity for the use of any oilier 
than the legal ton.

4. The adoption of this system 
wquld remove an incentive, both to 
the operator nnd the worker, to 
cheating nnd dishonesty, and would 
allay Jealousy among the miners and 
prevent unjust 
favoritism.

5. Tho change of tlie present sys
tem to tho one asked for 
prove a strong factor in allaying 
suspicion and discontent among the 
■Inc workers.

IKE-MAKERS'RIE COMBINEwoman.
judge Cook will try the 

more. The whole long and complex 
story will be reviewed. Witnesses will 

i he brought from -Delàwave by both 
tides. John P. Dunning, husband of 
tlie murdered woman and first ac
cuser of Mrs. Botkin, will be 
once more. San Francisco will again 
be the stage of a hot melodrama.

“If I regain my liberty,” said Mrs. 
Botkin, “the first thing I shall do is 
to go to my old mother, who has 
never known of my sorrow. I wish 
there were some wav to go 
quiclrl? than by rail.”

case once
difierenlials now 

the various mines to be
St. Catharines Firm Mentioned 

in New Trust.
on account Eat Rosebuds.

A few carried little cloths of the 
size of handkerchiefs, which they 
had filled while en route with prai
rie rosebuds. These were passed 
around and partaken of by all. The 
meal lasted ..bout an hour and the 
amount of oatmeal had to be twice 
replenished by the generosity of the 
Binecartli merchants. When hunger 
had been satisfied the whole

here
ENGIf ES MUST PAY DUTY.

lion
‘ith. CAPITAL WILL BE $30,000 000G.T.R. Can't Take Them Into Maine 

Free Temporarily.
Washington.Nov.10.—An interesting 

decision, Involving a total duty of 
$100,000/lia» been, rendered by the 
Treasury Department in the case of 
eleven foreign built engines which 
the Grand Trunk Railway CWipany 
wished to use temporarily in Maine. 
Extraordinary shipments of cattle 
placed too great a strain on their 
regular engine#, and an appeal was 
made to the Treasury Department. 
After considerable deliberation it was 
decided that the railway company 
would have to pay the regular duty. 
The position taken by the Treasury 
officials was ithat^ while engines 
might run into the country to a sta
tion across the border, it Vvas not 
possible to interpret the to.rlff laws 
In a way that would permit foreign 
built engines, to run between sta
tions within the Cn$cd Stale*. ;

“Tlpperton picked three winners 
every day last week. Ever see such 
luck?” ,

W
York, Nov. 10.—A consolidât io* 

of leading manufacturers in the 
country ol axes, and certain lines 
of edge tools, is in prospect, ac
cording to the Journal of Commerce, 
A meeting of the various parties $» 
interest lias been held in this city, 
but nothing official was given out.

Tlie new company probably 
be known

, con
course repaired to the back yards 
of the residences, and theTHREE MEN SHOT DEAD. , pumps
were kept bney for fifteen minutes 
quenching the thirst of the throng 

Hair a mile east of Binscarth is 
Silver Creek, a wide and deep valley 
trenching through the prairie. It is 
one of the most beautiful spots in 
the province, nnd tho view of 
advancing host winding Its slow 
down Its steep tree-clad side 
a spectacie worth going far to see. 
At the little stream the pilgrims 
halted. Many bathed their faces. Then 
the party divided itself in two near” 
ly equal portion?, about fifteen feet 
hi?hh=£i started a psalm,
Î! Aï ManY lathed tlieir faces. Then

es.vsUKS xrïuCMx
leader. Then one party bowed three

A Texas Town the Scene of the 
Tragedy

f!

Orange, Texas,. Nov. 10—Tlirec nmn 
are dead as a result of a shooting 
affray here. They arc Jeff Llienault, 
City Marshal Jordan

will
a* the International Axe 

& Tool Company, nnd will havo a 
eto2k capital of about $80,000,000. 
Com paid.?# in the following cities are 
likely to be ineluied in the combina 
tlon : New York, Alexandria, Dun. 
P*‘"k />• Y - Warren, Pa., Ridgeway.

&S8Sge "ai: SMSES.S&LStiSKN -ylllo. Ky., Huntsville,
Me., Auburn, N. Y., JaM| 
Evansville, Ind-jgnd St, < 
lue», o»t-

the
way
was

T „ and Tony
Jones. Bark blood has existed for 
some time between (honault and 
Will Harris, a well-known young 
man.

To-day the two met, and after 
some words Harris secured a double 
barrelled shotgun and killed Ciien- 

tan to escape the fire 
or Chenault’s brother; but was ar- 
zested by City Marshal Jordan, who 
was close at hand. While the offiX 

was conducting young Harris to

discrimination and

would

i
(ÆA To Prevent strikes*

^Fourth. The incorporation In 
kreement between the I’m ted Mine 
L'rkers of America and the an- cer

An offer. - of $46,000 per acre was 
refused by Mackenzie fit Mann on Sat
urday for |broe acres of land In Win
nipeg. lying eavt of Rorio street and 
fronting on the Red River.

an
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! ELECTION FIREWORKS
KILL 11 INJURE U

MINERS PRESENT CASE 
TO THE COMMISSION.

jail lit; was shot anti killed and Ids 
prisoner escaped. n |s not known 
who killed Jordan, although there 
were a large number of people on 
the street at the time of the trag. 
cd.v. Will Harris was later arrested 
and placed In Jail. At this juncture 
n half-brother, James Harris, 
started for a nearby store, declar
ing be would procure a weapon 
and take part in the affair. It Is 
claimed that Tony Joaes handed 
Hatrls a gun, after which the for
mer Jumped Into a buggy. As he was 
driving away officers appeared on 
the scene and opened fire on Jones, 
Inflicting wounds from which he 
died a few minutes later.

The town Was thrown Into a 
state of Intense excitement, and 
further trouble was feared, 
Sheriff Roberts ordered that all 
saloons must close until he gave 
them permission to open, and an
nounced that he would restore or
der at any cost.

times, the foreheads touching the 
dust with each salutation, the other 
party doing likewise. Tills concluded 
their mid-day devotions.

Snltcoatv, N. W. T., Nov. lO—The I 
Imm gratlon Department's determi
nation to convey to their former 
homes the women and children of 

Doukliobor p lgrizn.» who were tie- 
tamed at Xoikio.i was successfully 
carried out this morning. Not tlis 
least difilculty was experienced. The 
k.ndliness and humanity with which 

wanderers had been treated by 
tlw officials and citizens convinced 
tbçm fully that tiler bast Interests 
would served by returning to their 
homes. The train that left Yorkton 
had 398 women and 138 children be
tween the ages- 6f five and twelve 
years. The women seemed rather 
pleased with the change In the sit- 
uatlon, and one or two of them ex
pressed the hope that the “lords
and masters*'would soon return, 
women and children are bsing con
veyed by special train on the C. P.
«• from Yorkton to Gladstone, where 
a transfer will be made to the Cana
dian Northern for Swan River,
« male ^g^^ntin^îTclr I "*■ 10-With a list of

march through slash and snow In I pernon, killed end 74 injured be- 
the vicinity of Shoal Lake to-day. tore him. Coroner Scholer has In- 
They expect to reach Winnipeg In 

.about ten days.

fi '

•x i

rDemands Made by Men and Rea
sons for MakingThem Stated

Joy Turned to Woe by Deadly 
Dynamite Bombs.

'■V'i

but

lecreasé of ao Per Cent. In Wages and Decrease of ao Per Cent.

Categorical Statements of the Arguments (or the
Changes-----The Question df Weighing Coal-----Arguments Against the
Excessive Weight of fllned Ton Now In Vogue---- A Long Document for
the Consideration of the Arbitrators, Who Will Doubtless 
■esses to Substantiate the Statements.

In Hours on
Day Workers Criminal Carelessness Charged and the fieu Who Managed the Fireworks

Placed Under Arrest-----Maker of Deadly Bombs Wanted___ The
Others Who

The t

Wounded-----Sad Scenes at the Hospital» add florgue-
are Expected to Die ol Injuries Sustained.Call Wit-

IISHETIM at the morgue following the terri
ble crush after the explosion 111 
Madlsoo Square were beyond des
cription. It Is estimated that 500,- 
yOO persons were in the square at 
the time. Probably 2,000 were 
massed around the point where the 
explosion occurred, and they were 
scrambling to reach places of safe
ty, knocking one another down 
ajid falling over park benches, 51,- 
000 others were cheering from the 
opposite side of the park, where 
they were viewing the election re
turns, which were thrown upon the 
screen before >*lie new sky scraper 
knowm as the “Flat Iron Building.” 
The persons Id this portion of the 
park apparently were elated over 
the returns, supposing the explo- 
sions which rent the air with thun
der were on the programme, and 
were totally unable to hear of the 
tragedy so near at h 
detachment of police j 
««y through to make room for the 
passage of men bearing the man
gled remains of their comrade, 
Fiat rol roan

Hosclton, Pa., Nov. 10.—The state- thracite coal comaanlea of l li
ment of the anthracite mine work- wages which shall be Daid and 1 liera case. which was filed with the condition" of employment which 
strike commission on Sunday night, shall Obtain, together with Stiiv- 
!Ta* ™ade pu.b.c to"2®y- Copies of factory methods for the adjust
in' thbe OPe^? MP r s ,'e w 11 c>e Qw1 n* "r e ply arUe from Clme^tT" time^to *th-

^meent°rln,0y„r„^L^ — "8 '
enZmiAhL anthracite coal strike In. support of this demand, 
commission : submit the following reasons •

The mine workers make of the I. The anthracite® mine workers 
operators the following demands, should not be compelled to make which were formulated by the Slia- or sign Individual agreements but 
î“°k.iî,-onTentlou’ held March 18th should have the right to™orm such 

and ,or tl,e enforcement organization and® choose su’h 
of which the strike was iuaugur- agent:; and officers as they desire 
ated: to act eollectlrely, iostead of lu-

i s-i U<L yl wben they dehm that 
lhcir best interests are subserve! 
xncreby.

2. Agreements between employers 
and employees, through working- 
mens organizations, are the or
dinary method of regulating pro
duction and wages In the bltumln- 
ous coal fields and in other larger 
industries, and are beneficial, sue-
snfrii1 -r “,?d keepi,‘S with the 
spirit of the times.
, i?' . l;“lonH of '"orktngmen tend to 
»-,Vett,er dtsclP'ine of the m-n and 
to the Improvement of their physi- 
t- '.?*0ral and mental condition, and 

preservation of friendly rela- 
pîoyeebet,Veen the eUiplo3,er and en-

4. Experience shows 
trade

augurated an investigation of the 
At Shoal Lake I ®xp:o8ton of «reworks in Madison

Shoal Lake, Man., Nov. 10-Tbo Z^®hIaet KeTenl"B, men al"
Doukhobors have reached here. The ready ltove bjen locked up, charged 
advance gnard cams In at l o’clock wltb criminal neglect, and the cor- 
thls afternoon, and the others fol- oner has Issued a warrant for the

main “ ^
body of about four or five hundred l8lan<l* who le to have been
in a compact square about twenty j “* charge of the fireworks, 
abreast, slowly marched in, chanting “It is a case of absolute criminal 
a hynm They were received in the 
middle of the town by the towns
people, who nearly all turned out_____ . _ .
to see them. The pilgrims stopped I P010*®» •* * vow of other mortars 
and one of the leaders, who could I ln‘ line. The other mortars were set 
speak fairly good English, turned to off by the fire ball thrown 
some wags, who were poking fun at 
tbem, and, addressing everybody, 
said : '‘Brothers and sisters, we are
MaIÎÏUKeaf®erncS fSZ SFJZl Dletrlct Attorney Jerome, who 

I sionls ^ J °ur mla" was at the Li-ion Club, In Fifth ave-
A village \vntr i1|ÛCnj1a uue» ,lot ,ar fr°to the scene of the cx-

OhHstianffv aSf plosion, hurried to the scene and
Fort Warren, Man., Nov. 10-A new J grime ‘rotloinî^hê wat1 a,ter S5 Investigation ordered

facto.- has entered into the Dont- | good cigar, to®d him that "jams nô ÎS^tlSrkL He t.1” ”1,a,'ee °f îhe 
hobor problem. Nature, which since smoke. Jesus no drink whiskey, Jesus to police hel^marter/îogeti^wDh 
the commencement of the pilgrimage no.k111' no«te»'” , • U,emwSSTnrewôrksfînÏÏeStoï
baa smiled on the fanatics, has now. £11 questions put to the pilgrims Brooks, of the police department,
^ü?h°d “f mo,od' Mauy tln,e* the Srtm ÏÏî!,îin,f»iri“weced. The pli- also ordered the arrest of the manu-
searchers for the Son of God have JE™*8 ■r®lal1 fal,r|T well clad, and facturer of the bomba but he lias
asserted that Ho would give them ““•? 01 them liave rubbers. They npt yet been found.

.. *"unnJ eki.-a under wDiob to travel Peaceably disposed, mo- I The Metrtct Attorney said : "Dyna-
agreement I- th- tbat ttle durl,« their quest. There would be no one, and are civil and I mite bomba should not be allowed In

the meftoTbv which it no TL"16'' they were theD-Xlvirtl-v A,tax ™=b a Public placet I have no doubt
to rpiriiKatra «..wi ”ICI* *t is possible on the march. The superb wea- “ arrival they moved to a vacant I that a permit had been issued for the
the emi>lovere^d,ëLntoVeesintmeen ?h01 ?• ,lbfKP361 two months, dur- f^VLàstlmlYr th" îkatln* xlnk exlilbltton, but a rigid Investigation 
Industries.' and î ing whii-h tho preliminary visits were ‘LVftown, where will be made. Steps wUI be taken to
ment Is the o,dv LLih£d agre.e" ra“de ,rom one DOuWiobor comma- «oout S o clock all tooli a hearty sup- prevent anything like this occurring
establish th-. wa v to nlty to another, and for the past of. bread, oatmeal, apples add I 1rs the future," 6 *
Ptoyersand th^L-^"8 b®tweea e™- week, during which they havec^- on4oOB- Although several ofthe pll- ’ ° '
anthr”c£e ftod= Jt? .workers tn the ntonced their life-long journey, bam Bn“? seemed hungry, no selfishness Tb* «««‘h Roll,
manent basis -» a,■*nst and Per- certainly seemed to bear out their the part of any of them was no- A revised list of the dead fol- 
to do a wav with --tfar “8 Iîosjble prediction. Last night nature exe- îlceab'B- ea”h gladly sharing what lows : Patrolman Dennis Shea, of 
recurrence" of iL.-h7 C-»lfe8,fPr the euted a volte-face. After a perfect be with. Ills neighbor. During I the Brooklyn Bridge Squad ; William 
those vou nil- -to i.'L dlfflcu,tles as morning heavy clouds banked up euFp®r the special train of eight I G. Penney, 12 years of age. nephew 
commifstan) ite ?trike from tho west. The wind grew hour- coachesJ caWb taking the wo- of Major W. H. Back, of this city ;
settle " e been called In to ly more bitter and keen, and by 5 !P®n and children from Yorkton to I Harold Roiblee, 12 years of age, son
lSler,-vil . , o’clock was a nipping northeaster. “?*” River. MY. C. W. Speers and I of Milton Roblce, proprietor oftheJohn Milch ill ÎÏJïîlL submitted, A little before 6 snow began to fall, ether officials, accompanied by In-I Bartholdi Hotel ; Nathaniel Blng- 
Ar,thracite Mine W-tuôî=t Ve of the by 6 o’clock the earth lay white un- t®,rpfe,ter®’ came off the train and ley, 18 years of age; Joseph Arber,

M Workers. der three inches of enow. It is fall- tried to persuade the pilgrims to go I 21 years of age ; five unidentified
Ing more heavily than ever as I send f0?*'.* heavy sirow began to fall, I white men and two unidentified 
this despatch, and gives every indl- but the weather prospects, the ap- | colored men. . 
cation of continuing all night. Tills p ,B and warnings of Mr. Speers 
sudden contradiction of all tli-lr others had no effect. They said 
predictions..and the acute discomfort they were bound to conquer the 
which* tho pilgrims must be enduring, rrnHT , *^e8us peaceful methods, 
may do what reason and persuiaelon ,e Emigration officials partlcul- 
linve failed to accomplish. ar,y and entreated the lead-

Coiidition to Move Pity. •?s;lla”d warDed them of the folly

a ^owy wa1te’ ing winter, but all was of ES avail. 
p to aM the Inclemency of a No- The pilgrims are camped at the 

MnniTue H-aracr storm in Manitoba, would cast end of the town and will conMONTHS YET BEFORE TRIAL, hn-art JhC ntty °r, the most stony- tlnue their march eastward to-mor-
ncarted. The main body, some 450 row.

San l-rancisco, Cal., Nov. 10—Mrs °-ro huddled In a willow,scrub
Cordelia Botkin, alleged murderer of ÎT,, ''«J^ttom of atony Creek. Fires
Mrs ZneP ^to,|ae ““d -tïJÏ &1SS

STOd X" c ,'r r, "s ts ss& “32K”
in rZ; of TaZr witimut ‘‘-nZZ t-'^n nar.y next year. Meanwhile !'« mn^ rises weakly from one llt- 
-iuetion of earnmgs to aM emZové.» Mrs-Bolkin *»es ,n the Branch CreeZZ" .Snake
paid by the hour, day. or week. "°unty ia the outskirts of San yelp of Tho eoyTte ^fo wilifZ’S
fiT‘le 8ceor'd dentond is Rimilar to the J, ranclBco, Just as she has lived for the storm, and tho thin rustling of
îhe h^irlv lRned t0 in,Crea8e \ four years’ slnce » Jury ren- drifting snow aro the only oth J
workc?" emo'ovM hvZZ'i m,‘ne dere'' lbe verdict of guilty and Judge hoard. One shudders to think
or week undZl thb- /ZJZV'Zf5 C,'rro" Cook tx-nleuced her to life im- I t,hp ^nFpquences to the eleven 
able to the firrt demand nr-^k-d prisoi,ment. The prosecution was nigh^a™^ehetieredCbZYorktZ 
to bo applied to the eecond with re- «««tooted In the first trial by John if exposed to the same rigors as are 
submlt'tl,-"f thcreto wc ! <>tmrr- then District Attorney. bp>n»T endured by their fatimrs, Iras-

10 ‘rh-t/n °WmÎV ■ . Lewis llylngton has taken hie place ban<ls’ an‘l brothers.
nl to ti - I,,r 18 < atrimsnt- ‘Zt "ave Cl,are° °f . 0:'B »he moat picturesque spec-

nî. V health, life, safety and Unm . I tcclov to bo seen Jilonir the linn nf
wHl-benig of tho mine workers. *;There isn't r.ny new evidence,” i» tho meals of*the wilgrîms

^»s*araaa: srsu^siMUt?-*?»)5S. i*„„.,». in. ^L455t iSftSZSXA !£ Er.’.‘aïï5,ÏÆ

vnu •'Z*Bd c,ficte“^ «>' labor. -am-». Î. ? I>r?,serutio" will be the «is and pxrallel HnZ The dZal
slate govern,muZof organVzej'Irade { employs her attor- eiti^Z w^o gl^en^seVMti^rora
and of production gencrallv is to- nf!?s’ Messrs. Knight & Heggartv to dlstriw„t- ir‘1 menward shorter hours "ho were with her in the first Place - * .Tho wbole ««eourse

11. A workingdav of eight hours . ^ h»ve the rame evldeneeMs Z toreheaded ,and
Is sufficiemlv long fo- the best m fora an«l plenty more," said Mr. Ileg- -nd n ^ * . pr;tyor waR united
tcrests of the wort-in r , , . Sarty. -We ore going to brbig wit- a ,short ehant «»ng. Then the
the connu unit;- h “ neSB«e/rom Delaware For one, there meTZ^Z* ?nJhe pra,rie- The

18 a plij^iclan who will testify tli.-kt I *ntal n<>t have tempted the
ilie women did not die of nreenical al>^tlte of an epicurean. Dry oat- 
ixn^onlng. Have 1 hopes ? Whv, it I ÏÏCa Wlia t*,f> «tuple article of diet, 
isn t a possible thing that any fair- I P,>Tirod by tho ut tondant nil-
imndett jury would convict that I erim* in httlo lieaps about four feet 
woman. | «pirt on the blankets that served

•iu(.ge Cook will try the case once I a!* tableclotlis. Salt, also given by 
V.1.0. whole iM1<i complex *h,‘ citlsenn, was sprinkletl oil the

h,^11 rev‘eTed* Witnesses will ^np3 of oatmeal, and ttie pilgrims 
',1 '’ Tp, V,011,1 «e"1 "'«’•«■ by both | Iwlp^d tliemoelves therefrom.^ on account. ^fdos. John P. Dunning, husband of 
the murdered

Pitiable Condition of the Poor 
People on the Prairie.

may

we

OATMEAL AND ROSEBUDS. neglect,” said the coroner. “One of 
tho mortar» was set off, and it was

Higher Wages Asked. « 
First, an Increase of 20 per cent, 

upon the prices paid during 
year 1901 to employees perform
ing contract or piece work. This 
demand is made on account of the 
following reasons :

1. The present rate of wages is 
much lower than the rate of wages 
paid in the bituminous coal fields 
for substantially similar work.

2. The present rate of wages is 
lower than is paid in other occupa
tions requiring equal skill 
training.

3. The average annual earnings 
in the anthracite coal field 
much less than the average annual 
earnings in the bituminous coal 
fields for substantially similar 
work.

4. The average annual earnings 
in the anthracite coal fields are 
much less than the average annual 
earnings for occupations requiring 
equal skill and training.

5. The rate of wages in the an
thracite coal fields is insufficient 
to compensate the mine workers, 
in view of the dangerous charac
ter of the occupation in relation 
to accidents, the liability to seri
ous and permanent disease, the

rate and the short 
this em-

Meal Given by Settlers Eaten From 
Blankets Spread on the Ground— 
Their Devotions—On the March— 
Theta* Sad Condition—What Will 
Become of Them ?

towardthe thenV *
and, until a 
forced their

Arrests Made.

ea.
the Instantly a Terrible Calm

swept over tqe crowd and all interest 
in the retur immediately died, out* 
As the long line of patrol wagons, 
ambulances and other vehicles, car
rying dead and injured, filed through 
25th street tor Bellevue Hospital, 
thousands of persons lined the walk 
npd gazed awe-stricken at the 
veyances. Five hundred persons gath
ered outside of the morgue, and other 
hundreds came and went during the 
night, seeking, among the unidentified 
dead, relatives

and

arc*

con-

Vfriends whom 
they had lost during the terrible 
crush following the explosion, 
sands of persons gathered i 
hospital gates, among them many, 
women. Tho scenes around Bellevue 
were the most oxciting in the htetorv 
of the institution.

At the hospitals the injured were 
reported early to-day as being in a 
fair way toward recovery, with the 
exception of Mortimer Butler* who 
became unconscious after the ampu
tation of one of his legs, and Is not 
expected to recover, and Frank Lsis- 
ten, one of the men engaged in set
ting off the fireworks1. Leisten’s right 
leg was blown off, his chest was 
badly mangled, and his death is prob
able. ,

and

Thou- 
at the

high death
average life incident to 
ploy men t.

• 3- The annual earnings of the mine
workers are insufficient 
tain the American standard of liv
ing.

to main-

MBS. BOTKIN IN Jill7. Tho increased cost of living has 
modo it Impossible to maintain a fair 
standard of life up >n tho basis of 
present wages, and has not only pre
vented the mine workers from se
curing any benefit from Increased 
prosperity, but line made their 
• lition, poorer on account of it.

8. Tho wages of the anthracite 
mine workers are so low that their 
children are prematurely forced in
to the breakers and mills Instead of 
being supported and educated, 
tuo rnrniilÇs of their parents.

9. Wages ore below the fair and 
Just earnings of mine workers in this 
Industry.

The Scenes Following the Explosion. 
The scenes at the hospital and

Has Spent Four Years Await
ing End of Case. HORSE BREEDERS MEET. SOLDIERS AT A WEDDING.

con
tinued * Non-Union Man and His 

Bride at Church.
A detail of soldiers from the Eigh

teenth Reglmeut escorted Joeepü Pn- 
tonky and Minnie Shemeiler to th* 
Polish Catholic Church this morning,. 
whero they were married by Father 
Lenarklewlcz.

Arrangements for a Winter 
Show in February.upon

Shoal Lake, Man., despatch.— Tlie 
Doukhobors left here early this
r/.^ht 0ntethZriZercbreZs!warby’ I COMMITTEES CHOSEN TO ACT.
There were about fifteen deserters 
from their ranks, besides a few who 
liad to stay behind through sickness. , _
They were all comfortably housed Breeders Association, with repre- 
durlng the night by the residents of J sentatives from- the Hackney, Shire 
fi- vil‘ar ^tie F°rtlQn of and Clydesdale Associations, con-
them 8™a|cetlrmln their cra^s, and veued at the Palmer House. Dr. An-
proxress thev ynZ ZwZ *be drew Smith occupied the chair,
chtiTwas re/elZl nf JZi?' ^ Z' Dr' oil calling the meeting
pilgrim "S wni ZZrt tZ niZf to °rder, stated that a number of
ten-dale pe d *le mebt ttt I horse owners, particularly the heavy

horse owners, thought it desirable 
to have a show eariy in the winter, 
in the month of February, and this 
meeting was called for the purpose 

ar- j of giving this matter their consid- 
wo- oration.

itAu orriiofï in tho «it ■*. • khobors, on motion of Robert Bieith, second- 
F™..k piwml meet ?®r; ed by W. E. Wellington, It was re-
fZ cltv^iom “ w. *'IS±ed Kolved: ‘'Th»t a slZv for the heavy
RBW t l,e tv,„v!,„<hLtaWa Gpeers breeds of horses be held In the early
saw the Doukliobor women safely on rart nf Félin,» rv "
take^Zverv î,nZ T™,1”' 1"d now Thomas Graham moved, seconded
nnnrZZ nf I ”ear bY Robert Belth, that the Canadian
nïdï a collapse of the re- Horse Breeders’ Association give a
o®tile*Doukliobor".4 taten h°‘" ^an«how* Q^iZ ,S,,Tine Stal'

stcZrs C"*lnl<nZ thefllgrlme,” said Mr. Tlmmas Graham moved, seconded 
, w?™cn on bhe by J. M. Gardhcuse. that this meet- 

h TZe U appeaTed in*t would suggest that the show be
Ln h»e^r n! «1 ? dntUrn Z°Ut and confined to stallions only. Carried, 
f? Vn,vZ„ 'î1LV „aKCH'.The w.omen The following officers and commlt- 
?tjtorkton are all anxious to go tees were then arpointed to carry on 
back to their homes, and It will not the show 1

w cobvlbcfd. their Chairma'n-Dr. Andrew Smith, To- 
influence to bring tlieir husbands ronto
ba?k t° a PT°PnT w^y °f thinking. j,-tr8’t Vice-Chairman -W. E. Well- 
I have left written Instructions to i„-tnn ihrnntn 
have the greatest care taken of the Second Vice President Col misguided people, end the squad of cZe Guelnh resldent-Col.
ctZes <tc>Ithein.''111 See that 1,0 l,ar,n ^ «ec^-Treas.'-Henry Wade. To-

Committecs appointed to carry on 
show ;

From Horse Breeders’ Association
G.T.R. Can’t Take Them Into Maine ZÎÏÏ AnLlre'T ISn,,lth Robei t Belli,,

William Hendrlo, Jim., John Macdon
ald, and Tiiomas Graham.

Washington.Nov.10.—An interesting From Shire Horse Association—W.
decision, involving a total duty of E. Wellington and J. M. Gnrdhouse. 
$100,000, has been rendered by the From Clydesdale Horse Association 
Treasury Department In the case of —Col. D. McCrac, Peter Christie, Jto- 
eleven foreign built* engines which hert Miller, and Wm. Smith, 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company At tljp conclusion of this meeting 
wished to use temporarily In Maine, the Clydesdale directors met, and the 
Extraordinary shipments of cattle President reported the action of the 
placed too great a strain on their Horse Breeders’ Association in vot- 
regular engines, and an appeal was lug a thousand dollars towards 
made to the Treasury Department, vying on the show and In appointing I 
After considerable deliberation it was officers .and a .pommittee to nr- 
declded that the railway company range details, and on motion of 
would have to pay tho regular duty. Peter Christie, seconded by Robert 
The position taken by the Treasury Belth, $500 was appropriated from 
officials was 4 hat, while engines the funds of the Clydesdale Associa- 
mlght run into the country to a sta- Hon towards the show, the funds 
tlpn across the border. It Was not to be under the direction of the 
possible to Interpret the tariff laws Clydesdale representatives on the 
tn a way that would permit foreign board. Carried, 
built engines, to run between sta
tions within the Cn^tcd Slates.

1
Pa.tonky had been, 

employed at Shenandoah city colliery, 
during the strike, and yesterday; 
morning he returned to town to 
claim his bride.

Toronto, Nov. IN.—Last evening the 
directors of the Canadian Horse

4
Before the strike be had been * 

boarder at tho home of the girl’» 
father, on Raspberry street, and 
when It was learned that he had re
turned there last night a crowd as
sembled about the house and were 
making demonstrations. Colonel Rut
ledge sent a squad of soldiers to 
dispose them, after which a guard 
wanstaimned around the house.

i'*8 jnorning five carriages arriv
ed at the house to convey the bridal 
party to the church, but the. cab-
ZT seï! warned that ^ they per
mitted .the pirty to ride, a boy
cott would be- placed on thorn. The 
threat was effective and the teams 
were driven away. Patonky ao- 
p aled to the officers of the guard 
r°T. Prt>tection, ant1 surrounded by 
soldiers the party walked to the 
church. The wedding festivities are 
la progress at the home of the bride 
to-night, while a squad of soldiers 
guard the house on the outside.-, 
Shenandoah (Pa.) cor. New York Sun.

seem

Winnip g despatch.—Mt. C. Speers, 
colonization agent, w-lio has been 
in charge of the Government 
rangement for the care 
men and children of the

About Weighing; Coal. 
Third—The utlopliou of a fsvstem 

ay which coal whall l>-? weighed and 
|Kud for by weight wht*r<‘ver prac
ticable, the minimum weight per ton 
to be tiO cents for a legal ton of L\- 
fc4t) pounds: the tlifierenlials 
existing auhe 
maintained^

This demand is made 
of the following

HIKERS’BIG COMBINE
various mines to be D. Me- St. Catharines Firm Mentioned 

in New Trust.
. Eat Itosebuds.

„, „ .................. ..tor for the weight of the small sizes •' __________ had 1)60,1 satisfied the whole <*on-
»r coal, which, were then discarded, THDCC ucm cu/vt- r.,- . „ nVtIZ r'’>^'trod to the back yards 
blit which are now utilized and sold. I HREE MEN SHOT DEAD. f th<? residences, and the pumps
and tlierefore there is no present ___ I were kept busy for fifteen minutes
necessity for the use of any other A Texas Town the Scene of the ’"'h.’.T/'Z ‘o® thirst of the throng, 
than the legal ton. Triutmtv | ‘ a m,lle cast of Blnscarth Is

4. The adoption of this system „ _ 1 Sliver Creek, a wide and deep valley
would remove an incentive, both to Orange, Texas, Nov. 10.—Three men I tr^ching through the prairie. It Is 
the operator and the worker, to aT,u d . as n «’«suit of a shbotiag ?,ne °r the most beautiful spots in 
cheating and dishonesty, and would '“J here. They arc Jeff Clienault, I tbti Province, and tho view of the 
allay Jealousy among the miners and I » J M,lrshnl Jordan and Touv I a(Ivancing host winding Its slow 

discrimination and I Jo,leK- Bad blood has existed for I Its steep tree-clad side
wo?.0 n‘mp, between ChAmwft and ,, P,'ïtaf1®,'vorth ftoing far to see.
« ill Harris, a well-known young ...-D*., Ie stream the pilgrims 
man. b halted. Many bathed their faces. Then

To-day the two met, and after dlLlded itself in two near-
some words Harris secured a double I y,*LU;IJ. Portion?, about fifteen feet 
barrelled shotgun and killed Chen- hJvÆÎ, „ of Git-m started a psalm, 
unit. Harris fan to escape the fire tHelr faces.Then
of Chcnault's brother, but was ar- mZZ* a'K* <»ni-
«ested by City Marshal Jordan, who 6TZ v.r^ %ïï,tln* ?f a creed or
was close at hand. While the offl- before r^eatinw S«P e'„,a11’ ae "Tlpperton picked three winners

was conducting young Harris to leader. ThZVe par™ bow^d' three rTck ?”<lay la8t WCek’ Ever see sutb

rc.ihonN :
1. Measurement by the legal ton 

wherever practicable is the only 
ion os l ami just sytiteni of measuring 
tile oaruingr< of mine workers.

When the opeiuiciK sell or 
transport copj it is on the basis of 
a legal ton of 2,2*40 rounds.

8 The excessive ton was original
ly intended to

ENGir ES MUST PAY DUTY.
CAPITAL WILL BE $30,000 000

Free Temporarily.
Xcw York, Nov. 10.—A consolidât iota 

of leading mamufacturers in tbe 
country ol axes, and certain line» 
of rvlge tools, is in 
cording to th • Journal of Commerce, 
A meeting of the various parties i* 
interest has been held In this city, 
but nothing official was given out.

The new 
bo known

prospect, ac-

car-
company probably will 

the International Axe 
& Tool Company, and will have a 
stoak capital of about $80,000,000. 
Companies In the following cities are 
likely to be included in the combina- 
tlon : New York, Alexandria, Don. 
p‘k N. 1., Warren, Pa., Ridgeway.

Lnttaraugus, N. Y., Gas City,
L d " PblladclPhia, l’n., Pittsb'o.ria

An offer, of $15.000 per acre was CleveiZi ôhio rN J ’ i

S’ T: ^rZFHHz^ti^ting'on Ze Z* i iaiL> a8d ‘>81’

way
wasprevent unjust 

favoritism.
5. The change of the present 

tem to the one asked for 
prove a strong factor in allaying 
suspicion and discontent among* the 
■Inc workers.

sys-
would

;
> To Prevent Strikes,

fourth. The incorporation in 
kreement between the United Mine 
Erkcrs of America and the

an

an- cor
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THE ATHENS BEPQÜTEB, NOY. 18, 190M.
E

ntalmfcadtamed tlieJad^m^tUt 

the present set.
Politiosl expediency toe, bed been en 

obstacle. In the Dominion parliament 
in 1876 end in 1884 leading liberals 

„ end Ooararvativea bed, with the

srrsTWsfiSs
EbEb.'^rïMS sras»
szrsLitfz’ttT, s^gTSSjæSSSeSSSr*-*».:

one interests entrusted to the osie of
h°e«Sr^dlhT0ri^ friend in yonrstomHoh On* .took 

resettle the metier, end that temper- Breekfsrt Poods ioolndwsll the 
enw men shonld endorse the best pro- known and popular brands. Our
hibition law eyer given to them. «"“rj* ‘‘.T^ ££

He explained very dearly the differ- We still keep those "Newport" oho»- 
between the plebiscite end U» Idee in stock. ▲

I■■

NEW TIN SHOP]
ATHkNS, '“SSU 1 

Our Sample Stoves
For the Fall Trade Have Arrived

raws We get anything you 
line endALL THE NEWS + 

OF THE TOWN ” CET.. .X’. • • •
hie prices from n«. In, 

provisions we hare ell that is fresh end 
pelsleble. We make

it at

Mr. Wm. Bradley has returned from 
the North West.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stafford, Delta, 
spent Sunday in town.

Mr. J. MoMolhm is laid up st hie 
home here with a lame back

Mr. E. Duffield, of Addison, is quite 
seriously ill with lung titrable.

AW

specialty of tees and coffees in all the 
well known brands. A lunch com
posed of our canned 
wseuits Ends a

ta and fancy

__Cell at T. G. Stevens* and examine
hie stock of furniture—full and com-

Mr. Nelson Berl is engaging e large {^jL^J^^TÎÏÏ’Vlor 
gang of men to work in bis shanty this f“ thTO

wmter- *: trade, bargain days six days in in each
An interesting budget of news from week, and furniture delivered. Also a 

Phillips ville is unavoidably held over i*rg6 stock of undertaking goods 
until next week atantly on bend.

Memra. Clifford Naah and Boy Me- Athene hoekeyieta ere to have en 
Langhlin spent Sunday last with egriy opportunity of getting into shape 
friends at Lyn. to soetain their very «editable record 4th.
j in tiw____ it- of tact season. The rink is being A humorous song by Mr. Stafford
A Ur. JOT*Aok!end. in the cepemty ahape for ice making end • well executed trombone solo by
of tax-collector, uP«rng»Ttiit to the phmed mjoûd^P^' tyremov|Mr. S. M.nhardt, acoompm.ied by 
ratepayers ot Athens tbrae days ri. ^ — bet1- —r;~ and junior, 1 Mira Jessie Taplîo followed this

Mr. Eber Wiltse, who has been have loet heavilv since last winter, but I address, 
making eherae at Wincheeter Springs there t^M he no difficulty in devel- The chairmen at this juncture esked 
this season, returned home tine week. opiDg aew player» for Canada’s great I any person present who was opposed

The W.F.M.S. of St Paul’s Preeby- winter game. .^viSd* question
terian church will meet at the home of The W.M.S. of the Methodist church I ’ . hot there
Mrs. Meade at 3 p.m. tomorrow altar- 0f the moat prosperous and pro-1 ^MioresDonee *

greariveof the "■* The B^Mr." Stafford wa. then in-
etie. in the village At an troduced to the audience. end with
parlor meeting held Bt ho_m® I only a brief preface he plunged at once 
Mrq.1- 0. Algmre, on Thnraday last, L ^ ^ g^jgot. He laid he regarded 
»•*>“* ‘dozen n-w w?'e La Uquor Art vote of December 4th
added. The program included an ln‘ I u the greatest opportunity tbst tem- 
teresting report of the branch meeting n<| le h,d ever bad of striking 
b, Mra. W. Town» and . 7^ Active blow at the Uquor traffic, 
by Misa E. Blanchard and Mws B.1 and pointed out the sentimental'char- 
Boyce. Befreahments were served. | lhe plebiscite and, the practical

nature of the referendum vota In ex-

THE LIQUOR ACT, 1902|£rS^îtï3W3î
I that no machinery had been provided 
I in that art for the securing of a fair 

A Large Gathering In Athens I vote. Bat in Ontario the first part of
1 the act provided that all the safeguards 
that protect the ballot in an ordinary 
provincial election shall operate in the 

The prohibitiooists of Athens have I taking of the vote on December 4th. 
every reason to be highly pleased with Contrary to what some allrge, he de- 
the pronounced demonstration of tem-1 clared the two previous votes had been 
perance sentiment made at the firet far from in vain; they were amply 
meeting of the campaign held in the steps in the onward march to the 
high school hall on Monday evening. I decisive vote now so near at hand. 
There was a very large attendance, I The present definite act owed ita exiet-
which was made up of an exceptionally enw to the very large vota polled on
high percentage of voters. those oeratdona. The Liquor Act,

Shortly after the hour appointed, 11902, embodies prohibition of the 
Kev. G. N. Simmons took the chair, liquor traffic to the foil extant of 
and. after a hymn had been heartily provincial jurisdiction aa defined by the 
eung, and prayer offered by Rev. W. Privy Council, and it now rested with 
E. Reynolds, he delivered a short ad- the people ta say whether or not it 
drees in which he cited the British- was to become the law of the land.
Boer war aa a parallel to the conflict Prohibition in practical operation 
carried on by the temperanoe people, I was not a oew thing in Ontano. 
and established many striking analo- With the consent and approval of all 

ieg classes, the principle had been applied
Â violin eolo by Mr. L. H. Graham, time and .gain. To-day, in a village 

M.A., followed. Violin music is «I like Athens, only two men were per- 
wavs popular. and as rendered by Mr mitted to sell liquor; the rest were: 
Grabat: with Mrs. Graflam re accom- prohibited In reducing the nnmW | 
panist, it proved especially so. His of license holders from 6,000 to 3 000 
medley of Scotch airs was indeed very the principle of prohibition had been 
pleasing applied with an unsparing,hand and

Rev. George Stafford, of Cardinal, still there wae little or no objection on 
with Mra. Donovan as accompanist, I the part of the people. The preeent 
then favored the audience with a sa- act was simply an extension of that 
ored song, which was of a character to principle—doing away with the re
display to advantage his exceptionally maining 3,000 licenses, 
fine, well-trained voice. One might The individual responsibility of 
well hesitate before characterizing I voters was clearly defined. It would 
Mr. Stafford’s voice as either tenor or require at least 212,723 votes to carry 
baritone. Hie compass is extensive, the act, and the effect ot refraining 
his voioe both melodious and resonant, from voting was made apparent to all. 
and his singing delighted all. The vote would not decide the ques-

Rev. G. S. Clendinnen, of Elgin, tion of right and wrong -these were 
wae the first speaker, and in a calm, eternal principles that would not be 
convincing address of half an hoar, be affected—and so, in any event, the 
touched upon all the salient features of conflict would continue, 
the issue now before the public. Would the necessary vote be polled, 
Taking his cue from the chairman’s he asked. Upon the answer to that, 
opening address, he said the temper he said, hung the whole question. If 
ance people had for many years been the whole prohibition strength of the 
engaged in a stern conflict—a war that province could be recorded, he had no 
would not terminate on December 4th. fears as to the result. The prime re 
It was not alone one decisive battle quiaite was to get out the vote ; no 
that made one nation victorious over time should be wasted trying to con- 
another. Spain had long been weaken vert contumacious opponents, 
ing to receive the final blow which the energies should be directed to seeing 
Tinted Slates had been growing strong that every prohibitionist marks his 
to give her. The temperance people ballot on December 4th. 
had made great progress, but their In concluding his remarks, which 
labors would not end with the carrying had been followed with close attention, 
of the Liquor Act on December 4th ; he pointed out the benefits that would 
there would yet remain important work accrue from the endorsement of the 
to%h done. The essentials of the pre- law, which had already been placed in 
sent campaign, he said, were know- the statutes of Ontario, 
ledge, temperance and patience—spread The chairman in behalf oi all present
the first, exercise the second in all returned thanks to the speakers wk°» 
things, and possess the last at all times without remuneration, were giving 
Prohibition was not the final goal ; it their time ana talents to this campaign, 

but a way station on the main line end after a few appropriate remarks
hy Rev. Mr. Reynolds, the meeting 
closed with the national anthem.
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con- ence _ ...............
referendum, characterizing the latter 
aa a vote with teeth, and closed with a 
strong appeal for a large vote on Dee.

(2) BARGAIN ~
ire»in Crockery and Glassware is 

if yon visit our store. Dinner Seta, ■ 
Tea Seta, Water Seta and Bedroom • 
Beta are here in profusion. Fanny 
China and jardieneres are on oar 
shelves in many shapes and sizes.

THE ROYAL FAVORITE
COOK STOVE

Takes the lead as a Farmer’s tod General Utility Stove. It baa an unusually 
large fire box (but not too deep), with a large fire door ; also a heavy fire back, 
in sections, and a double fire bottom built on new principles. We have all sues 
and lengths of fire box. These stoves are nicely finished and nickle plated, 
where it shows the stove off to the best advantage. Call and see them whether 
you want to buy or not.

A full line of Agate and Enamelled Ware.
Repairing Promptly Attended to.

IN LAMPS
and Lamp Goods the dieplav ranges- 
from the smallest of bedroom lamps to 
the largest of the parler variety and 
the colon are many and variegated. 
À complete line of wicking, humera, 
chimneys, shadss, eta., always on hand. 
Yon can also buy a good lantern here.JOHNSON * LEE, Props.

ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 
Sash and Door Factory.

His Honor, Judge McDonald, of 
Brockville. will conduct service in the 
parish of Lensdowne Rear on ' Sunday 
next.

AT \ ■'
this store farmers ran dispose of their 
produce for either cash or trade. A 
share of your patronage is solicited lor

Rev. F. Deal try Woodoock, el Trin 
ity church, Brockville, spent Tuesday 
night here, the guest of Rev. Mr. 
Wright.

Another perplexing question is up 
again for discussion: Does cigarette 
smoking cause insanity or does insanity 
cause cigarette smoking 1

Rev. J. Elliot, B.A., and aon, of 
North Augusta, were in town on 
Friday, the guests of Rev. Mr. Wright 
at the rectory.

Mrs. A W. Kelly, who has been 
quite seriously ill at her home in 
Wiltaetown, ia, we are pleased to 
report, considerably better.

Mra. W. A. Lewis, and little daugh
ter, Helen, of Brockville, .pent a few 
days in Athene this week, gara» of 
Mrs. Joseph Thompson.
X Mr. and Mrs. Adam Ducolon return
ed home from Frankton on Friday last 
Mr. Ducolon has had charge of the 
cheese factory there the past season.

Mr. G. F. Reynolds, of Westport, 
bee the contract of painting and decor
ating the new Methodist chnich, here, 
and the Anglican church of Leetls.

The general prosperity has brought 
grist to the mill of the B. & W., the 
lrr’gbt traffic being reported as heavier 
than ever before in the history of the 
road.

G. A. McClary’sFor Stile

BRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
&c., Ac., Ac.

Fop Sale at Lowest Prices :
CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING,
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH
MOULDINGS, 
WATERAWHEYTANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
Ac., Ac., Ac.

'1
to*

.

1 PROMPTLY SECURED 1
aBassBflgii
invention or improvement and wewffltiB 
you «Tee our opinion a» to .whether.it <0
^Ï^SÎ^5l&ctS*S^Jfiw’SmS ;
Highest reference» furnished.

KAXIOK * laawi 
PATENT SOLICITORS *
Civil 4 Meehenleel .ngtneeie, Or»CM«es «fj*» Pelvtiehnlo school el inglnoertn*, Bschslote m

Society of Civil Engineer».
J NIW vnan LIFE BTW.. MONTREAL ME. 

omee,: ( ATtAHTHi r, Itnr .. W ^INOTMI, M,

Hear Its Merits Discussed. V

r'

Highest price in CASH paid for 

all kinds of GRAIN.CASH Paid for :
:ASHHEMLOCK,PINE,

and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 
WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD 

STAVE BOLTS.

v'
’ V>CUSTOM GRINDING well and 

quickly done.

R. B. Heather,.Oeo. A. Lee, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warehouse 

Ira. M. Kelly. “
Harry Griilorcl, “

Sash and Door Factory. 
Stave Mill. Has now on hand, >ome very fine—

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, * 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

W G PARISH, Owner *

B. W. & S: S. M.
RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

:

Cheap Excursion V-.GOING WEST GOING EAST The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Aid Sociëtv of the Methodist 
church will be held at the home of 
Mrs. J. H. Ackland at 3 p.m. on 
Thursday.

Mrs. T. G. Stevens and Mrs. Dng- 
M gan took in the excursion to New 

A M York, spending a very pleasant ten 
days in visiting their nieoe, Miss 
Hunt, and other friends.

Call and be ratified that this is truck 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

Mall * Express Leaves *au*Express
Arrives

BROCKVILLE TO
. irBead down Bead up R. B. Heather, - Brockville

Boston and Return PM. STATIONS.

ComingIni
man, bird «hooter, ot tig-game hunter, 
send 25 cents loi • FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It «.

now printing chap
ter» on Duck Sboot- 
Ing/kacriting wiffi 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl ; chapter, tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work; and prac
tical Instructions to 
boys tn shooting, 
HA leg and camp

ing outs shooting stories, fishing stories, 
,wt game and fish news. Iffra- 
bated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you net yobr family 
can afford to be without H. Ills the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of fis dam In America. It ti 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL ol shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
be Forcit and Stream large artotypesef 
rig game and field acenes, $530. Send 
for Illustrated catalogue ol bodfca. • 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CXX, 

346 Broadway. New Y«^

tBrockville
. §Lyn Jet, G.T.R. .10.10
. tLyn, B. & W......... 10.00

,. § Seeleys
,. §Forthton................. 9.34
.. §Elbe...............
. . |Athens..........

. §8operton ....
.. f Lyndhurst...
.. t Delta..............
.. tElgin..............
. . § Forfar............

For tickets at above low rates and j ^.42.............. §Crosby............
I 5 55.............. fNewboro ...
■6.10.............. t Weat|iort...

10.263.30
8.45

- $9.50 - 3.55. Mies Jennie Cughan has been re- 
-red to teach the Sheldon’s Comers

school......... Mire Angie Jones will
cont nue as teacher in the brick school 
at A lguire’s Corners during next year.

Communion service will be held in 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church next 
S hbath morning at 10.30 a.m. Pre
paratory service will be held in the 
basement of the church on the Friday 
evening preceding at 7.30 p.m.

Miss Lizzie Smith left last evening 
for A Ithorpe, Ont., (near Westport), to 
act as bridesmaid at the marnage of 
her sis.er. Misa Mary Smith, to Mr. 
Alfred Patterson, of Newboro, which 

this evening at A Ithorpe.

9.464.04 i-n
4.18

Via Montreal aud Victoria Bridge 
Tickets good going on all regular pass- ^ 
eager trains leaving Brockville Nov. J r,^. 
18th, 1902. Valid for return leaving ij'qi" 
Boston on or before Sunday, Nov. 30, r, qq

5 28 
5.85

9.274 23.
9.21 è.. 9 01 

.. 8.58
8.47

1902. 8.29
8.21
8.15
8.05all particulars apply to
7.50

G. T. Fulford, tTelegraph Stations. §Flag. but all
G.T.B. City Passenger Agent

offlce art •sScRsr
Samuel Hunt,

G.P.A.
B. A. Geiger,

Offlce Supt. occurs
Rev. Stearoe Tigbe, M.A.. of All 

Saints’ church, Kingston, conducted 
services in the parish of Lansdowne 
Rear last Sunday. His sermons 
much appreciated by the large congre
gations.

This is the season of the year
and women are

I Varicocele & Stricture were

_ mssss.'ss: U™ „ri„. decay of the organ*, pain, in the loine, aching in the back, nerronnneM. iee- fc 

on yon bv cutting, stretching or tearing it. Our New Method Trcntmeii

when
menmany young 

thinking of taking a business coarse. 
The Brockville College is one of the 
best in the province, and the rates be
ing low it has become a very popular 
school.

Sunday, November 23rd, being 
World’s Temperance Lesson Sunday, 
the Methodist, Baptist and Presbyter
ian Sabbath-schools will hold a joint 
meeting in the Presbyterian church, 
here, at the regular Sabbath-school 
hour io the afternoon. Fuller particu
lar next week.

A fine antlered l uck was^seen a lew 
days ago at Bellamy’s Mills,
Toledo. It has probably been driven 
into 1 hat section by hunters’dogs, and 
its fate will certainly be that of others 
of its kind that have sought safety in 
the midst of our higher civilization.

In correspondence with Rev. Dr. 
Carman, the official hoard of the Meth- 
odist church have learned that his time 
daring the month of December is 
pretty fnlly engaged; ao the formal 
opening of the new church will take 
place as early in January as possible, 
jcobably cm the 4th.

was
leading to freedom in ita fullest and 
best sense.

In the past, prohibitionists bad met 
and successfully overcome many ob
stacles, lied today they had before 
them a clear cut issue. Such perplex
ities as existed were largely of a politi
cal nature, and he counselled patience 
in dealing with temperance men whose 
party proclivities weakened their alle
giance or alienated them from the tem
perance forces in this campaign. The 
ranks of prohibitionist» should include 
all oppoeed to the existence of the li- 

Diflerences had 
because, it was claimed, the

1 Kidneys & Bladder
All sexual complaints affect these organs, hencei the ^backftendeneyto |i

|3 of disease. Have you aching or weakness over the small otvit gemg H
N urinate frequently, deposit in urine, coldness of ***5. Method Treatment Is 
>1 the merning. Don’t neglect your kidneys. °ur ” i*

ie guaranteed to cure any disease of these organs or no pay.

Soft“Ho, there «

Harness'
BEffigjSl

EUREKA
Hamas* 01

lWhere you goin’ ? ’*
“Up to Eaton’s after a 

pump.’’
“ Didn’t know he made

I
^No Names Used Without Written Consent.s ■

, u.
& K. The enlarged veins disappeared in \»'

sysstisasssïrLKaSn
35S3 S SywhiSGS

near
’em.”

"Yes, and keeps all kinds of j 
wood and iron pumps, piping, 
pipe-fittings; in fact, every
thing you need around a well.”

Saw-filing and general car
penter work. Prices right.

ceased barroom, 
arisen
referendum was a political dodge ; but 
he thought that even if the rules 
ol the game and the ebanoee are against 
the prohibitionists, they should still 
fight, assured from the record ol pro
gress in the prat that in the end vic
tory would be gained.

Legal uncertainty had long delayed 
the present issue, but all double were 
now removed; the highest court in the

r
w- *.X -

xf

CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAY.■ r
m Before Treatment.

After Twateaeit. L «

Alex. M. Eaton,
Elgin St-, Athens

A148 SHELBY STREET,
DETROIT, MICH.Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, i «
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